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1. ON CLASSIFICATION. 
The trilobites appear suddenly, a highly organised, considerably differentiated 
order in the Cambrian, the earliest period in which fossils are adequately known. 
In Lower Cambrian beds they are represented by seven distinct groups-the 
agnostids, the eodiscids, the mesonacids ( with their relatives the Redlichiidae and 
Zacanthoididae) , the conocoryphids, the ptychopariids and the group of large-tailed 
forms belonging to such related genera as Bonnia and Kootenia. 
Slightly later in the Cambrian two other new groups appear, the Bnrlingiidae 
and the Menomoniidae, without any apparent links between them and the other 
groups. The normal , post-Cambrian, proparian trilobites-the Phacopidea of Richter 
( 1932, p. 852)-may represent yet another distinct assemblage, making its first 
appearance early in the Ordovician. There may be other isolated groups ; but it 
is possible that all known tdlobite families may be traced back, more or less satis­
factorily, to on� or other of these early (Cambrian and Ordovician) units. 
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Some of the Lower Cambrian groups, the agnostids and the eodiscids 
particularly, are so different from the other stocks that their lineages clearly must 
have departed from the others at a much earlier period. But no earlier genera are 
known. We may have overlooked a number of Pre-Cambrian fossils ; b ut we cannot, 
surely, have failed to collect some of the earlier faunas if all the immediate predecessors 
of the Cambrian trilobites had hard parts. 
' 
These things strongly suggest that the ancestors of the trilobites, and even 
the earliest trilobites themselves, were soft-shelled or testless forms, a conclusion 
that may gain some support from the study of the segmental structures of Redlichia, 
described below. 
Future collecting may close the gaps between some of thes� groups but it is 
hardly likely to bridge them all. Such evidence suggests to me that the trilobites 
already had diverged into a number of separate groups before the habit of strengthening 
the dorsum with lime developed ; that independantly, though not concurrently, 
calcification began in a number of lineages ; and that, probably, many lineages never 
developed a crusted test. Never, of course, did they evolve a hard, ventral integument. 
It is doubtful if any new calcified groups arose after the Ordovician ; but it is likely 
that soft forms persisted. As previously I h ave suggested ( 1936, p .  79) such strange 
creatures as Marella and Mimetaster may be end points of lineages, with but partly 
calcified dorsa, that arose from soft, near-trilobitic stocks. 
If this be a correct explanation of the early history of the trilobites it will be 
rather difficult to construct a perfectly. natural classification of the order, since many 
of the lineages are lost to us. The most adequate classification will be that which 
clearly expresses the relationships of the families of the trilobites to one another and 
to the several discrete units that independantly appeared. 
Several workers have classified the trilobites by means of the variations of 
some single feature of the test. For such purposes Beecher ( 1 897) used the type 
of facial suture, Giirich ( 1907) the number of thoracic segments, Poulsen ( 1927) the 
presence or absence of facial sutures. There is always a grave danger, in classifications 
based on unit characters, that homoeomorphs may be grouped together and cognate 
groups divided. Disregarding the polyphyletic Hypoparia, Beecher's grouping into 
Pro- and Opisthoparia seems to express a fundamental division even though there is 
an exception in the proparian Jujuyaspis, a member of the otherwise opisthoparian 
Olenidae. For such a grouping there is one debated section-the morphologically 
intermediate forms with sutures extending through the genal angle. These, including 
the families Menomoniidae, Triarthridae, Calymenidae and Homalonotidae, rna\· 
be a natural, intermediate group (the Gonatoparia of Giirich) or the last three may 
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be offshoots from Olenidae which, considering the genus Jujuyaspis, would then be 
a rather insecurely opisthoparian group. 
However in the classffications of the majority of recent systematists, for 
example Swinnerton (1915), Warburg ( 1925), Richter (1932) and Kobayashi ( 1935) , 
there is a tendency to group the families into named genetic units and to pay less 
attention for the purpose of classification, to the variations of some sing!� characteristic.  
Such, it seems to me, is the logical method with the trilobites as now we know 
them ; and I suggest that the seven, discrete Lower Cambrian groups, with their 
descendant families, be treated as seven suborders as follows : 
Mesonacida (Swinnerton), including Mesonacidae, Redlichiidae, Paradoxididae and 
probably Zacanthoididae. 
Oonocoryphida (Swinnerton), a small suborder restricted to the eyeless forms, recently 
reviewed by Resser ( 1 936, pp. 1 3  et seq. ) .  
Ptychopariida (Richter), a large suborder for Ptychopariidae, Anomocaridae, Olenidae 
etc. 
Ellipsocephalida (nom. nov.), a small suborder for Ellipsocephalidae, Agraulidae, etc. 
Oorynexochida (Kobayashi), a large suoorder, for families such as Corynexochidae, 
Asaphiscidae, Bathyuriscidae etc.,  leading to such groups as Asaphidae, Illaenidae, 
etc. 
Agnostida (Kobayashi), for the many families recognised by recent division of the old 
Agnostidae (sensu lato) .  
Eodiscida (nom. nov. ) for the blind eodiscids and the sutured forms such as Pagetia, 
Delgadoia and Hebediscus. 
Little need be said about. the Mesonacida, for this grouping has .been used by 
many trilobite workers in recent years. 
The Conocoryphida is a small group, similar to many of the ptychopariids 
m most features other than the presence of eyes and facial sutures1 . It seems 
reasonable to suppose that they are the descendants of the blind stock from which 
Ptychopariida arose, shortly before the Cambrian. It is perhaps doubtful whether 
they should be treated as a separate suborder. · 
To Ptychopariida · may be traced many families (Solenopleuridae, Olenidae, 
Anomocaridae, etc . )  with many thoracic segments, small pygidia, and cephala that 
�ave prominent palpebral ridges and wrinkled pre-palpebral surfaces. Later they 
seem to have given rise to more specialised groups, notably the Harpidae. 
1 Whatever be the nature of the marginal suture in Oonocoryphe it is hardly a true facial 
suture. I prefer Poulsen's suggestion ( 1 927, p. 3-13) that it is a rostral suture. I find it difficult 
to accept Stubblefield's suggestion ( 1 936, p. 419)  that Conocoryphidae is a polyphyletic group 
of secondarily blind forms. 
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Ellipsocephalida usually have been included in Ptychopariida ; but in the 
Lower Cambrian they are sufficiently distinct to warrant separation. The simple 
form, the limited number of thoracic segments, the small pygidium and the large, . 
smooth or little furrowed glabella, give them a characteristic appearance .  In 
number of families Ellipsocephalida is probably not a large suborder ; but, if 
Proetidae rightly is to be placed therein it is an important group. 
The opisthoparian trilobites with large pygidi51 are a very varied assemblage, 
even in the Cambrian. Many of the families appear to be descendants of such groups 
as Bonnia and Kootenia ; and for the time being I would unite the majority of such 
large-tailed forms (Corynexochidae, Dorypygidae, Dikelocephalidae, Asaphidae etc.) 
in this suborder. Zacantlwides and .A lbertella, from community of features, would 
seem to be offshoots from Mesonacida that early began to develop large pygidia . .  
No doubt there are a number of offshoots from that and other suborders with increased 
pygidia ; but until such relationship is prov.ed it may be convenient to group these 
morphologically similar forms. 
With the proparian suborders and the development of post-Cam?rian families, 
I am not in this paper concerned. 
Three things particularly have concerned morphologists and systematists in 
their studies of the dorsal structures of the trilobites-the manner of fusion of the 
cephalic segments, the facial sutures (whether they ·are present or absent, and whether 
they are pro- or opisthoparian) and the number of post-cephalic segments (the 
relative number of .the segments and the manner of their fusion into a pygidium) .  
There are diff�rences of interpretation of all these things ; but as a working hypothesis 
the following generalisations may be stated. 
1 .  The fusion of the segments to form the cephalon took place, in Pre-Cambrian 
times, when the Trilobita was still a softly enveloped stock. The community of 
structure of the head of the diverse groups of trilobites indicates this. 
2. The primitive groups of all natural .sections of the trilobites were without 
facial sutures. From several such st0cks the normally sutured trilobites developed . 
The cephalic features of the new genus llfesodema, and the rostr�m of 
Xystridura saint-smithi strengthen the belief that the families Redlichiidae and 
Paradoxididae arose from Mesonacidae that had no facial sutures. The eodiscids 
also seem to have produced several offshoots with eyes and facial sutures2• ' As 
2 Poulsen ( 1 927)  holds that the sutured Pageti�, so similar to the blind Calodiscus, is not 
related to it but is a homoeomorph ; but, as I have pointed out ( 1 936, p. 8 1 )  the case for the 
derivation .of sutured forms from blind eodiscids does not rest on Pagetia alone but on several 
genera (Pagetia, Hebediscus and Delgadoia), related to different sections of Eodiscida. 
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already noted some relatives of the blind Conocoryphida probably were ancestral 
to Ptychopariida. 
3. The division into proparian and opisthopariari stock antedated the formation 
of facial sutures. 
The function of the facial sutures, other than that it is in some way concerned 
with the visual organs, is problematical. They are the weakest sutures of the test 
as shown by the very common occurrence of trilobites complete except for the free 
cheeks. That they were necessary for ecdysis seems rather unlikely, since there was 
no hard ventral integument. The differentiation into -pro- and opisthoparian groups 
early in the Cambrian and the apparent derivation of pro- and opisthoparian lineages . 
from diverse sections of crusted, sutureless forms, suggests that the segregation into 
two such types occurred very early in the history of the order and so makes Beecher's 
systematic division, based on this feature, more satisfactory than any other unit 
classification. 
4 .  In the earliest of the soft trilobites there was no fusion of the posterior 
segments to form a pygidium, which is a feature developed independantly by fusion 
in several groups. 
In so many lineages there is some increase in the size of the pygidium that 
such a generalisation seems warranted. The unfused posterior of the Mesonacidae 
is strong evidence in support. Swinnerton ( 1915) has postulated a general increase 
in trilobite stoc
.
ks from micropygous to heteropygous to isopygous forms. 
Using these generalisations to obtain a plan of the development of the order 
it would appear that fusion of posterior segments affected some lineages more than 
others before the advent o£ a. crusted test. In Mesonacida there was no such previous 
fusion ; in Conocoryphida, Ptychopariida and Ellipsocephalida there was fusion to 
form a small pygidium ; in Corynexochida a large pygidium had been so formed ; 
while in Agnostida and Eodiscida the acme of pygidial formation had been reached 
before the test was calcified. 
The formation of facial sutures was accelerated in some lineages, retarded in 
others. In Agno�tida it was, apparently, always inhibited. 
Diagrammatically, in text figure 1, I have sought to indicate, from such 
premises; some of these trends in trilobite morphology and to show how, in such a 
review of the evidence, they are related to developing lineages and the problem of 
primary classification. 
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Were all lineages, soft and crusted, known to us the agnostids and eodiseids 
would not be so far removed from the other groups ; but as it is they are so different 
that I regard Jaekel's division of the known trilobites into Miomera (the Agnostida 
and Eodiscida) and Polymera (the remaining groups) as most pertinent. Schuchert 
Text-figure I .-Some Suggested Trends in Trilobite Evolution. Unknown lineages of forms with 
uncalcified dorsa are suggested by broken lines. Lineages of hard-crusted forms are indicated, 
diagrammatically, by continuous lines. ·within the lined area are only those forms that, 
primitively, have no facial sutures. ·within the stippled area are only the isopygous and 
sub-isopygous groups. A Agnostida ; B Eodiscida ; C Burlingiida ; D Phacopida ; 
E ?Calymen.ida ; F Mesonacida ; G Conocoryph.ida ; H Ptychopariida ; J Ellipsocephalida ; 
K Corynex ochida. X is the collateral branch leading to Marella. 
( 1936, p. 398) has criticised the divi�ion as " too simple to be acceptable " ;  but 
Resser ( l 938b, p. 47) has even suggested removing the agnostids from the trilobites 
into a separate sub-class. Such a step I think unnecessary, Jaekel's  grouping 
expressing well what seems to be a fundamental division. 
2. SOME MORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES. 
(a) CEPHALIC SuTURES. 
The type of rostrum now described_ for Xystridura saint-smithi (No. 2 in text 
figure 2) throws some light on the nature of the cephalic sutures. This rostrum 
extends completely around the inner edge of the cephalon, into the corners of the 
doublure beside the genal angles. That is, it is of the type previously known only 
in the Mesonacidae, and gives some additional support' to the view that Paradoxididae 
arose from mesonacid stock . It throws light also on the vexed question of the 
homology of the cranidial sutures. 
Barrande, in 1852,3 suggested that the two branches of the facial suture, the 
rostral suture and the two ventral branches connecting these, together formed one 
unit, la grande suture, and that the hypostomal suture and the connective sutures 
were independant units. However, since in so many genera (Nos. 3 ,  4, 5 and 6 in text 
3 For a clear, diagrammatic and bibliographic presentation of these several theories see 
Stubblefield, 1 936. 
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figure 2) the connective sutures link up in position with the facial suture and bound 
the rostrum, many later workers have held that the facial suture and the connective 
sutures are part of the same unit. Beecher believed that the rostrum was the axial 
part of an anterior segment of which the remainder of the doublure was the pleura . 
Kiaer has suggested that the rostrum originally was a segment anterior to the doublure 
and that it has been reduced in varying degrees in different genera as facial sutures 
have been modified. ';l'his idea has been developed further by Warburg, and the 
sections 1 and 3 to 7 in text figure 2, copied from Richter, show such a morphological 
suite of variants. 
Text-figure 2 .-Cephala of trilobites showing types of rostra and sutures (after Richter and 
Stubblefield). l Kierulfia, 2 Xystridura, 3 Paradoxides, 4 Oalymene, 5 Homalonotus, 
6 Isotelus, 7 Dalmanitina. Rostra are shown by a stippled convention. 
· From a study of the rostrum of Xystridura saint-smithi the following conclusions 
may be drawn : 
i. The rostrum in the sutured trilobites is of the same origin as that in the 
Mesonacidae. 
ii. The rostrum is a segment anterior to the doublure and not the axial portion 
of it. 
iiL The facial suture may ·be ind�pendent of the rostral suture, and la grande 
sut!lre of Barrande i£ apparently a natural unit. 
iv. Although-in most genera the rostrum, where present, has a positipn within 
the doublure related to the type of facial suture,4 such a correspondence is not without 
exception. 
(b) SOME SEGMENTAL STRUCTURES IN REDLICHIA. 
One remarkable specimen of Redlichia idonea has been found, an interior with 
imprints of what, at first sight, appear to be appendages. Photographs of an artificial 
internal mould, a plaster cast, are reproduced as figs. 5a, b of plate XIX. 
4 Even in the mesonacids, without ordinary facial sutures, there may be such an agreement ; 
for the lines that have been interpreted by some workers as anchylosed facial sutures, and by 
others as incipient sutures, sweep round, in their anterior branches, towards the genal angles. 
c 
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Portion of the c ephalon and nine thoracic segments are preserved on the 
specimen. Each thoracic segment has a structure that arises, at the intersegmental 
suture, from the ridge that divides the axis from the pleuron, and lies along the 
suture between adjacent pleura. These things are very irregular in thickness. 
Periodically they are thickened into sharp nodes, the . internodal slope being gentle 
proximally and abrupt distally. The first of the nodes, in soine segments, arises at 
the place of union of the structure with the test. In the posterior segments the nodes 
are very oblique, sloping backwards to the axis ; but on the anterior segments they 
become transverse or even slope the other way. 
Comparing the proportions of the specimens illustrated by figures 5a and 2b 
of plate XIX it will be seen that the pleura are practically complete to their outer 
ends. Yet, while some of these thinner structures taper towards their <:Iistal ends, the 
majority do not decrease distally. Unless, when complete, some of them are abruptly 
trucated, then either they protruded beyond the ends of the segments or else, if 
internal, they were deflected within the doublure. 
The maximum number of nodes (apart from a basal thickening) IS eight. 
divid1ng the structure into nine sections. The minimum number i� five . 
• 
The two comparable structures on the hood are close together at the rear. 
The posterior member is similar in size to those of the thorax and three nodes are 
shown on it. The anterior member is thick, with two widely spaced nodes visible. 
The following features need- to be emphasised : 
l .  These structures are uniramous, . occurring on both thorax and cephalon. 
2. Although based on a common plan they vary in thickness and in the number 
of nodes. 
3 . Each structure is an entity-that is the structures 
are not connected. 
adjacent segments 
4. There is no indication that such structures were jointed appendages, formed 
of articulating segments. Each is an unsegmented unit periodically thickened into 
nodes. 
5. There is no trace of an extensio� centrally beyond the point of attachment. 
6 .  Each of these thoracic structures is a process not confined to one segment, 
but attached to the adjacent edges of two segments aiJ.d lying along the sture between 
them. 
7. There are no offshoots in the nature of gill blades or setae. 
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8.  The fact that all thoradc stritctures are in the same corresponding position . 
suggests that these proca<JSes � W:eTe. in contact with and probably attached to the 
inside of the test, so that: t]i�}'l 'ivere internal. Thus they did not function as limbs. 
I 
This conclusion is supported by the mode of attachment, so different from that of the 
known limbs of trilobites. 
What, then, are these structures � Apparently they are not limbs but some 
internal processes. They arise at the places where the flexor and extensor muscles 
most probably would be attached. They may be a curious type of muscle, extending 
a:long each pleural suture of the thorax ; but if so their presence on the posterior 
portion of the cephalic shield is somewhat difficult to explain. That many of them 
have nine internodes raises the question whether they are related to the endopodites 
that have seven segmenis ·(biCluding the basipodite) ; but I find it difficult to believe 
that there was any type. of correspondence, in linear detail, with a limb, which is 
external, and these features,; that appear to be inside. If they were muscles they 
were strong muscles ; . and since Redlichia is older than any known trilobite with limbs 
the question may be raised : did the primitive trilobites move by some means other 
than, or as well .as jointed appendages-a legacy, possibly, from a crustless ancestor � 
It will be interesting to see if future collecting establishes similar structures .  
in  other trilobites or jointed limbs in Redlichia. 
3. SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS. 
Subclass TEILOBITA Walch, 1768. 
Order PoLYMERA Jaekel, 1909. 
Suborder MEsoNACIDA Swinnerton, 1915.  
Family REDLICHIIDAE Poulsen, 1927. 
Genus MESODEMA gen. nov.5 
Genotype : Mesodema venulosa sp. nov. 
Diagnosis : Trilobites in which the cranidium agrees closely with that of 
Redlichia, except that the palpebral lobes arise directly from the frontal lobe of the 
glabella and the second glabellar lobe is continuous with the post-ocular portions 
of the fixed cheeks. 
Remarks : The. resemblance of M esodema to Redlichia is particularly close. 
Were it not for certain structures, possibly vestigial, that are discussed below there­
would be no reason to separate the genotype from Redlichia. In general features of 
the cranidium it closely resembles Redlichia nobilis Walcott ( 1913,  p .  105, pl. 7,. 
figs. 12) .  
6 p.erroOp.'Y/ something built between. 
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Three other genera are included in the family-Redlichia Cossman 1902 
(Genotype Hoeferia noetlingi Redlich),6 Neoredlichia Saito 1936 (genotype Redlichia 
nakamurai Saito) and Redlichaspis Kobayashi 1936 (Gen-otype Redlichia ( ? )  finalis 
Walcott) . Redlichia is the first genus to appear, followed quickly by Neoredlichia 
and slightly later by Redlichaspis. Possibly in this order they represent a lineage. 
Mesodema is closely allied to Redlichia (sensu stricto)-that is to the group 
of species ·with wjde anterior limbs, including such forms as R.  noetlingi (Redlich) , 
R. nobilis Walcott and R. chinensis Walcott. 
Since Walcott stated the proposition in 1910 (p. 53) it has been widely accepted 
that Redlichia is intermediate between the Mesonacid�e (without facial sutures) and 
the Paradoxididae (typically opisthoparian) . It is thus one of the most significant 
of trilobite genera . The thorax and pygidium are like many mesonacids. The head 
has normal facial sutures and, like all Opisthoparia with such sutures, the palpebral 
lobes _ are not confluent with the frontal lobe of the glabella. They do, however 
impinge upon it ; and by so doing resemble the mesonacids more closely than any 
later forms . 
Although Redlichia is transitional it ddes not adequately cover the gap between 
the two families. The new genus Mesodema is now another link in this chain, being 
intermediate between the mesonacids and Redlichia . 
There are four features whereby the heads of mesonacids differ from those 
of all other trilobites . These are : 
i. Xo facial sutures are present ; but instead there are lines, usually raised but sometimes 
depressed, in positions where one would expect elements of the faci.al suture. These 
lines are almost invariably present in the post-ocular position ; and in three genera 
at least (Holmia, Kjeruljia and Callavia) 7 they are known with pre-ocular branches 
as well. I propose the term " facial lines " for these structures. 
1 1 .  In the genera that have complete facial lines the anteri('Jr limb (i.e. the portion of the 
dorsal shield in front of the glabella and the anterior branch of the facial line) sweeps 
round towards the genal angles. 8 
m. The palpebral lobes arise as pleural expansions of the frontal lobe of the glabella. 
iv. In a number of genera (Paedeumias, Olenellus and Holmia for instance) the second 
lobe of the glabella is often laterally continuous with post-ocular portions of the 
cheeks. 
. 6 Redlich ( 1 899, p. 3, pl. I ,  figs. 1 -8)  recognised two varieties and gave each a name (angusta 
and lata). One of these must be regarded as the type section and so lose its varietal name. Reed 
( 1 910, p. 7, pl. I ,  fig. H) subsequently figured a specimen of the narrow form as Redlichia noetlingi, 
t.his being the only other specimen that has been illustrated. Consequently I propose that the 
original of Redlich's plate 1 ,  figure 1 ,  be the lectotype and the name angusta accordingly, be 
abandoned. 
7 For figures see Kiaer, 1 9 1 6, and Raw, 1936. 
8 Raw ( 1936, p. 239) has expressed this by using the term " metaparial " for facial structures 
that sweep round towards the genal angles. · · -
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Until recently a fifth ?ifference could have been recorded-the rostrum of the 
mesonacids extends almost to the extreme posterior position, whereas in other genera 
the rostra are short. However later genera with rostra of maximum lengths 
are recorded in this paper. 
Features ii, iii and iv are mo$t strikingly expressed in the ontogeny of the 
species. For instance in the protaspis stages of Holmia, Elliptocephala, Paedeumias 
and Olenellus9 the palpebral lobes are seen clearly to be the pleura of the frontal 
glabellar lobe while the post-ocular portions of the cheeks are j ust as evidently the 
pleura of the more posterior lobes of the glabella. The backwardly sweeping course 
of the anterior limb is well sho_wn on these same figures. 
The change from the mesonacid type to forms with facial sutures must have 
been particularly abrupt and revolutionary, one of the most complete and sudden 
changes in the known history of the trilobites. Not only are these four features 
suddenly removed from the heads of later adults but also they have, been eliminated 
from the ontogeny of all later forms whose larval stages have been figured. The 
divorce is such that one might wonder whether the mesonacids left any descendants. 
Yet in M esodema, with true opisthoparian sutures·, there are vestiges of all these 
features. 
The palpebral lobes in M esodema arise from the frontal lobe of the glabella 
as perfectly as they do in the mesonacids. Similn.rly the second glabellar lobe grades 
no less definitel.y into the post-ocular portion of the cheeks. The greatly expanded 
anterior limb in Mesodema and the related species of Redlichia is morphologically 
intermediate between the sweeping mesonacid type and the much reduced form in 
other trilobites. This is particularly interesting in view of the reduction of the anterior 
limb in other lineages of Redlichia.l0 
Finally there are, on M esodema venulosa, a pair of fine raised lines parallel 
.and very close to the anterior branches of the facial sutures. On certai� trilobites 
(ptychopariids and olenids particularly but also in some mesonacids) ,  numerom�, 
raised, radial lines occt.1r on the anterior limb. Such structures have little more than 
ornamental significance and appear to be somewhat in the nature of wrinkles in the 
epidermis. The two definitely placed and widely spaced lines of Mesodema are not, 
I suggest, of this type. Rather, arising from the eyes, they appear to be vestiges of 
the facin.l lines. In passing it is worthy of note that in the mesonacids the anterior 
branches of the facial lines never extend across the marginal rim. The lines on 
Mesodema likewise stop at the rim. 
9 For figures see Walcott, 1 9 1 0, and Kiaer, 1 9 16. 
1 o  Progressive reduction of the anterior limb is noticeable, to a slight degree, in the long­
fronted Redlichias also (based on Saito's stratigraphical series ).  
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J1 e.sodema is thus a trilobite on which, apparently, both facial sutures and faci�l 
lines occur. If, as seems generally to be conceded, facial lines are related to facial 
sutures, two interpretations of the mesonacid lines are possible. Either they are 
rudimentary and represent an incipient development, a forecast as it were of facial 
sutures, or they are vestigial and represent the lines of anchylosis of ancestrally free 
and fixed cheeks. Each interpretation has its adherents. Even if they are vestigial, 
separation of the cheeks might conceivably occur again along the course of the former 
sutures. The evidence now available suggests that, whatever b e  the origin of the 
facial lines, the separation of the cheeks to form facial sutures took place almost 
coincident with them. 
MESODEMA VENULOSA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XIX, fig. I . )  
Diagnos.is : The cranidium is widest at the anterior margin, the width being 
slightly greater than the length. The glabella is long, narrow and subfastigate and 
it tapers u niformly but very gradually towards the anterior. On it four pairs of 
prominent but narrow furrows are impressed, each pair most deeply incised at the 
outer limits. Each pair of furrows is deflected posteriorly towards the axis of the 
glabella. The posterior pair, the occipital furrows, are continuous although they are 
but faintly impressed in the centre. The anterior pair are faintly impressed and short. 
The two intervening pairs of furrows are prominent and almost continuous. The 
occipital ring has no median spine but axially it is obtusely pointed. Anteriorly 
the centre portion of the glabella merges into the sinus behind the anterior rim. 
The palpebral lobes are long and converge tangentially towards the front of 
the glabella. Together they limit a broadly pyriform area. These palpebral lobes 
arise, without intercepting furrows, from that portion of the 
frontal glabellar lobe immediately in advance of the anterior·  
glabellar furrows. Their rims remain of constant length. 
Laterally beyond the anterior portions of the palpebral 
lobes furrows arise which, towards the front, bound the 
antero-lateral portions of the glabella. 
Restoration. 
Immediately behind the palpebral lobes a portion of 
the fixed cheeks arises on each side as a lateral expansion 
of the second glabellar lobe. That is, the axial furrows are 
h ere discontinuous. These furrows reappear to bound the third glabellar lobe 
but practically disappear again between the fourth lobe and the adjacent portions 
<>f the cheeks. 
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The anterior branches of  the facial suture are widely deflected laterally, 
producing a wide anterior limb. On this, on either side of the glabella, there is a 
broadly convex fold radiating from the centre of the anterior margin. The anterior 
rim is long, wide, and almost straight. The facial sutures, in travening the anterior 
rim and the fold behind it, have a " stepped " course. 
On each side of the glabella a thin raised line arises near the anterior limit of 
the palpebral lobe and continues parallel to the facial suture, and about I mm. from 
it, as far as the posterior edge of the anterior rim. Here it tends to bend towards the 
axis and disappears. 
Remarks : The significance of the several cephalic structures have been 
discussed in the remarks upon the genus. No other species of Mesodema is known 
and only the cranidium of the genotype has been found. 
As previously indicated Redlichia nobilis Walcott IS a very similar form 
among the Redlichias and the resemblance is close indeed: Among the mesonacids 
attention may be drawn to Nevadia and Nevadella11 which alone of all those genera 
have conical, tapering glabellae. The resemblance in glabellar features to N evadella 
is particularly striking. Callavia also is a genus whose glabella may be compared 
with that of M esodema. Although not tapering it has similar types of glabellar 
furrows. 
Locality and horizon : One specimen only, from the Redlichia Stage at Yelver­
toft homestead. (University of Queensland Collection) .  
Genus REDLICffiA Cossman, 1 902. 
Genotype : Hoeferia noetlingi Redlich .l2 
REDLICffiA IDONEA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XIX, figs. 2 - l l  ; pl. XX, figs. 1 -5. )  
Diagnosi.s : Test with a sublanceolate outline, tapering posteriorly. 
Cranidium with a long, tapering, straight-sided glabella that reaches almost 
to the anterior rim. The occipital furrow and the two posterior glabellar furrows are 
continuous, and there is a third, faint glabellar furrow (anterior) . These four furrows 
divide the glabella (and occipital ring) into four subequal parts. The axial furrow is 
11 In erecting the genus Nevadella Raw ( 1 936, pp. 243 and 249) did not specifically name 
a genotype. From his remarks it would appear that he regarded Callavia eucharis Walcott as the 
type species ; and I take that as genolectotype. 
12 See footnote 6 on page 1 88 of this paper. 
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continuous but it becomes shallow at the points where, in Mesodema, the two anterior 
lobes of the glabella are extended into the palpebral and post-palpebral structures. 
The axial furrow widens in the antero-lateral regions. The fixed cheeks are narrow, 
bounded by the long, slightly curving rim of the palpebral lobe. The anterior branch 
of the facial suture extends from near the axial furrow almost transversely to the 
margin. On the two lateral wings of the anterior limb there are, in some specimens,­
faint traces of "the facial lines. The free cheeks are wide, little inflated with marked 
genal angles. The spines, which continue the curved line of the rim, are anterior to 
the genal angles. 
There are fifteen segments in the thorax, the eleventh segment bearing a 
long·, median spine. Posterior to this the segments become less prominent. The 
pleura, which have narrow, oblique grooves, terminate in short, backwardly directed 
spmes. 
The pygidium is very small, sub-globular, with a truncated posterior rim. The 
axis, which occupies most of its area , is bulbous, with three or four tiny axial rings. 
The pleura are short, merging into a posterior rim. 
The rostrum is long, perhaps extending to the area of the genal angle. The 
hypostome is globular and is either fused to the rostrum or tightly attached across 
the suture. 
The segments of the thorax and the posterior portion of the Cephalon bear 
uniramous structures, attached at �he• axial margin, and consisting of cylinders 
periodically thickened.13 
Remarks : Over one hundred fragments of this species have been examined. 
Mo�t of the cranidia are approximately 1 5  mm. long, but cranidia up to 60 m�. 
in length (pl. XX, fig. 1 )  have been obtained . Other structures occur proportionately. 
The total length of such a large specimen would be approximately 180 mm. ( 7  inches) , 
by far the largest Redlichia yet discovered. There does not seem to be, in this matter 
of size, a division into two species or varieties, for adequate specimens of inter­
mediate size also occur. The same features in size (au. average, common size, with 
some spMimens very much larger) has been noted also in the species Xystridura. 
saint-smithi. 
In the shallowing of the axial furrow near the first and second lobes of the 
glabella, and in the presence, occasionally, of traces of facial lines, a relationship is 
indicated with Mesodema. · 
13 These have been described in another section of this paper (pp. 1 85- 1 87 ) .  
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Redlichia idonea is most similar to R .  noetlingi (Redlich) and R .  nobiz.is Walcott 
(see 1 9 13,  p.  105, pl. 7,  figs. 5) ,  particularly to the I(orean forms figured by Saito 
(1934, pl. XXVI, fig. 18) as R. nobilis . These species morphologically are intermediate 
between the long-fronted species such as R .  chinensis Walcott (see 1913,  p. lO t, pl. 7,  
figs. 1 1 ) ,  R. manchuriensis Endo and Resser ( 1937, p.  280, pl.  18, figs. 1 1-24), and 
R. murakamii Endo and Resser (1937, p. 281, pl. l9, figs. 7) ,  and the forms with 
short anterior limbs, such as R. coreanica Saito ( 1 934, p. 223, pl. XXVI, figs. 1 1 - 14) 
a:nd R. nakamurai Saito (1934, p. 224, pl. XXVI, figs. 15- 17) .  The outline tapers 
much more than in R. mansuyi Endo and Resser (1937, p. 282, pl. 1 9, figs. 1 -3)  and 
R.  yunnanensis Endo and Resser ( 1 937, p. 283,  pl. 19, fig. 4). Two of the species from 
Yunnan are rather similar-B. walcotti Mansuy (-1912,  p. 26, pl. 3 ,  figs. 4) and R .  
carinata Mansuy ( 1912, p. 27, pl. 3,  figs. 5) . However they are rather broader forms 
with slightly different facial sutures. 
Redlichia has been recorded from Australia on several occasions. Ptychoparia 
thielei Chapman ( 19 1 1 ,  p.  316, pl. lviii, figs. 2 ,  3, 5, 7 and 10),  from the Cambrian of 
Victoria, was placed in Redlichia by Walcott ( 1914, p.  62) .  Ptychoparia minima 
Chapman ( 1911 ,  p. 318, pl. lviii, fig. 1 )  was referred doubtfully to the genus by 
Etheridge ( 1919, p. 389) .  Neither of these species is a true Redlichia. True species 
of Redlichia are represented by Olenellus ( ?) forresti (Etheridge fil. ms. )  Foord ( 1890, 
p. 99, pl. iv, figs. 2a, b) ,  which was placed in Redlichia by Walcott ( 1913, p. 104) , 
the Olenellus (?) sp. figured by Etheridge from South Australia ( 1919, p .  382, pl. 
xxix, fig. 1 ) ,  and the Kimberley specimens referred to by Chapman ( 1924) . *  Some 
of these latter forms were figured by Wade ( 1924, pl. 45) . The heads are different 
from those of R. idonea, and suggest R. forresti (Foord) ; but the long tapering body 
is interesting, suggesting some relationship with the present form. Through the 
courtesy of the British Museum (Natural History) I have had the opportunity of 
studying a plaster cast of the holotype of R.  forresti. It is not well preserved, but 
differs from R. idonea in being more inflated and with less well defined glabellar furrows. 
The South Australian specimen already referred to was loaned to me by Sir Douglas 
Maws�m from the University of Adelaide Collection. It is a flatter form with faint 
furrows, quite distinct from R.  idonea. 
Localities and horizon : All figured specimens and many others are from the 
Redlichia Stage at Yelvertoft Homestead.  (University of Queensland Collection 
and also Schmidt Collection, on loan to the University of Queensland. )  A few 
�pecimens have been obtained also from beds at the base of a hill, about 1 6  miles 
from Y elvertoft dip on the road to the Paradice Goldfield. 
* Since the above was written I have examined Chapman's types. All of his Cambrian 
trilobites from the Kimberley district appear to be species of Redlichia. 
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Family PARADOXIDIDAE Emmrich, 1839.14 
Subfamily PARADOXIDINAE Howell, 1933.14 
Genus PARADOXIDES Brongniart, 1 822. 
Genotype : Paradoxides tessini Brongniart. 
PARADOXIDES PEREGRINUS sp. nov. 
( Pl. XX, fig. 6.)  
Diagnosis : Cepbalon and anterior thoracic segments unknown. 
The posterior portion of the thorax (excluding the spines) bas a semicircular 
outline. The axis is wide, tapering rather quickly in the last three segments. Pleura 
are obliquely grooved, each groove slowly widening and deepening until the base of 
the spine is reached when it terminates rather suddenly. ·where the doublure begins 
the pleura are prolonged, without contracting in width, as long, backwardly sloping 
spines, each with a channelled centre. The outline of a complete pleuron is subfalcate, 
with the fulcrum situated just before the doublure begins. 
The pygidium consists of a tail plate and one fused anterior segment. This 
tail plate is long, with parallel sides at right angles to the anterior furrow, and 
terminates in two long, thick spines contiguous where they leave the margin. This 
tail plate shows no differentiation into a.xial and pleural portions . The fused segment 
is similar in all respects to the adjacent thoracic segments, but the pleura are reflexed 
immediately they leave the axis.  
Re:marks : Trilobites with long, pleural spines and with the pygidium composed 
of little if anything more than a tiny tail plate are characteristic of the three early 
groups of the Mesonacidae, Redlicbiidae and Paradoxididae, the families that Richter 
( 1932, p. 855) united as the superfamily Redlich iidea . The type of tail plate, without 
transverse furrows or defined pleural zones, is most similar to that of certain 
mesonacid genera ( Tranneria for instance) to which it shows other resemblances in 
the type of posterior spines. B ut the presence of a fused anterior segment is some­
thing foreign to the mesonacids and allies the species to the other groups. Clearly 
on general features it is not a Redlich£a ; and since in certain forms of Paradoxides, 
for example P. dat·idis Salter, a ll its essential features are repeated, I h ave little 
h esitation in referring this new species to Paradoxides. The bed from which it is 
recorded (on the Templeton River}15 is well within the Middle Cambrian and so 
later than all known deposits with Mesonacidae.  
1 4  In conformity witp the decisions of the International Zoological Congress I have used 
the spellings Paradoxididae and Paradoxidinae instead of the forms, Paradoxidae and Paradoxinae, 
adopted by the authors who first named these divisions. 
15 I may say that the specimen is preserved in a fragment of smooth, buff-coloured chert 
of a type that is common at many horizons in the Queensland Cambrian sequence. Cherts of this 
type occur in the beds on the Templeton River but are not very common there in the fossiliferous 
portion. I have wondered, sometimes, whether this specimen is rightly recorded for its locality. 
The late Mr. Dunstan who collected the specimen for the Geological Survey cabinets, collected also 
at Yelvertoft Station where such cherts (in both Redlichia and Dinesus Stages) are very common. 
There may be a confusion in localities, although I would not like to affirm this. 
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Only one specimen is known, a ,posterior fragment 1 0  mm. long, on which the 
.-anterior pleura are telescoped over some of the later segments. Nevertheless in its 
features it is sufficiently distinct from all other described species so that I have thought 
it worthy of a name. 
Species of Paradoxides with long, delicate, pleural spines are known from many 
horizons, from the earliest hemerae in the range of the genus to near its close. Well 
known species of this type include P. oelandicus Sjogren, P. pinus (Holm ms. )  Wester­
:gaard, P. bidentatus Westergaard, P. tessini Brongniart, P. bohemicus (Boeck) ,  P • 
. spinosus (Boeck),  P. barrandei Barrande and P. davidis Salter. However in the 
features of the pygidium P. peregrinus differs from all such forms although it is most 
similar to P.
" 
davidis . It has a spinose segment, generally similar to the thoracic 
segments, fused anteriorly to th e tail plate. So far as I am aware, P. davidis Salter 
{see Lake, 1 935, p.  203, pls. 27 and 28) is the only other spinose Paradoxides that 
has this feature. The pygidial spines of P. peregrinus are stouter and longer than in · 
.any other species of the genus. There are many species of Paradoxides with simple, 
non-spinose margins. to the pygidium. Other forms have spines, some a pair of 
marginal spines, others two pairs.16 But the spines are never massive and between 
them there is generally a portion of the normally curved margin. In this species 
the spines diverge in a V-shaped manner without the intervening curves. The outer 
edges of the spines continue the straight, lateral lines of the tail plate. Yet another 
pecular feature is the uniform surface of the tail plate. These plates vary considerably 
ih this g,em.1.s. In some forms, for instance P. bohemic�t..s (Boeck ) ,U there is clear 
.evidence on the axis that the plate is composed of fuse<} segments. In others evidence 
·of segmentation is suppressed and the axis is smooth, without transverse furrows. But 
even in these there is differentiation between the axial and pleural regions. In P. 
peregrinus elision of the surface detail is further developed and the surface of the 
tail plate is not so divided. One of the specimens of P. davidis Salter figured by 
Lake ( 1935, pl. 28, fig. 3) has a tail plate in which there seems to be a similar lack of 
-division between axis and pleura . 
The variation within the genus Paradoxides, as it is understood at present, 
is such that, as Howell ( 1933, p. 216) has suggested, it may be expedient before long 
to make some subdivision. But the group is a unit, whether it be interpreted as a 
genus or a subfamily, and as such was known hitherto only in the atlantic province 
of western Europe, northern Africa and eastern North America. To record a species 
-
16 In some curious variations _of P. bidentatus Westergaard ( 1 936, pl. 3, figs. 10 and 1 1) 
figured specimens with three and possibly four pairs of pygidial spines. 
17 See Barra.nde ( 1 852) pl. 10, fig. 22. 
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as far distant from the province as Australia is- of more than ordinary interest. 
Paradoxides must have been a rare form in these southern waters ; for only the one 
specimen has been obtained from beds in which other trilobites abound. 
Locality and Collection : Holotype (in the collection of the Geological Sur:vey 
of Queensland) from the Dinesus Stage of the Templeton River (probably from 
Beetle Creek) .18 
Subfamily XYSTRIDURINAE nov. 
Taken generally we may recognise three main morphological, probably genetic. 
groupings of the genera tha.t usually a.re placed in Paradoxididae. The type section 
to which Howell in 1933 gave the name Paradoxinae (here transcribed as 
Paradoxidinae)19  included Paradoxides Eminrich and Plutonides Hicks. No doubt, 
as Howell ( 1933,  p. 215) bas suggested, it may be expedient before long to divide 
Par�doxides into a number of genera,20 all to be grouped in Paradoxidinae. The 
second division, including the genera Centropleura Angelin, Anopolenus Salter and 
CZar ella Howell, comprises the subfamily Centropleurinae. 21 M etadoxides Bornep1ann, 
Catadoxides Matthew and Anadoxides Matthew form a third group for which I suggest 
the new subfamily name of 11f etadoxidinae. It is possible that the !amily begins in 
the late Lower Cambrian, with the incompletely known genus Strettonia Cobbold 
( 1 931 ,  p. 471 ) .  
Paradoxidinae have expanding glabellae, palpebral lobes that are not in 
contact with the glabella, and tiny pygidia usually with unbroken margins but 
occasionally with four spines .
. 
Centropleurinae differ in having the anterior section 
of the facial suture extended considerably at either end, a pair of anterior glabellar 
furrows that converge posteriorly, and a relatively large pygidium on which the four 
spines are permanent, thorn-like structures. Metadoxidinae differ from the other 
groups in the 'narrowing glabella . 
Xy8tn:dura, as Kobayashi ( 1 935, p. 126) has noted, has characteristic parad­
oxirlid features. But it is difficult to place it in any of these three groups . Clearly, 
with its expanded glabella, it has no close relationships with ::.VIetadoxidinae. It has 
a cephalon precisely of the same type as Paradoxidinae but a pygidium of the same 
form as Centropleurinae. From the stratigraphical position of the Templeton Series, 
1s See footnote on page 1 94. 
19 Kobayashi ( 1 935, p. 1 27)  independently has made the same suggestion. 
2 0 If Paradoxides is to be subdivided then Hicks' name Plutonides r.o doubt will be retained 
for one section. For that reason I have listed the name in this paragraph. 
21 Howell, in 1 933, proposed Centropleurinae as a new subfamily. But in 1 854 Angelin had 
used the name Centropl�uridae ; so that it is preferable, as I see Kobayashi ( 1 935, p. 127)  recently 
has done, to credit Angelin with the name when using Centropleurinae as a subfamily. 
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where it occurs, Xystridura must belong to the early part of the range of Paradoxididae. 
Centropleurinae, as at present we know the group, occur only late in this range. 
It may be, therefore, that Xystridura is an early form of Centropleurinae, developed 
from Paradoxidinae, in which the pygidium has assumed the new features but not 
the cephalon. I do not think so. The pygidial features are even more strongly ' 
developed than in the three genera of Centropleurinae, whereas the cephalon is more 
remote from the centropleurid type than is the average species of Paradoxides. For 
instance there are no reflexed glabella furrows and the facial suture shows not the 
slightest tendency to the incised pre-palpebral form of Centropleurinae. Actually 
the facial suture is further removed from the glabella than in the majority of species 
I . 
of Paradoxides. From these premises it seems to me improbable that Xystridnra is 
on the lineage leading from Paradoxidinae to Centropleurinae but rather that it is a 
separate offshoot with a Paradoxides-like head, and a relatively large, quadrispinose 
pygidium.22 I therefore have placed it in a separate subfamily. 
Genus XYSTRIDURA Whitehouse, 1 936.23 
( =  Milesia. Chapman 1929, non Latreille 1804) 
Genotype : Olenellus Brownii Etheridge fil. 
Diagnosis : Dorsal shield regularly ovate, little inflated. 
The cephalon is large and semi-circular. The glabella expands anteriorly, 
reaches to the anterior furrow, and is marked by an occipital furrow and three other 
discontinuous glabellar furrows. The fixed cheeks are wide, flat, and generally give 
a sub-quadrate outline to the cranidium. The palpebral lobes are regularly arcuate, 
not in contact with the glabella and with a marked impression O muscle scar) at each 
posterior extremity. Facial sutures have divergent anterior branches and very 
short posterior branches. The anterior branch of the facial suture meets the palpebral 
lobe at some considerable distance from the glabella. Free cheeks have moderately 
long genal spines. 
The thorax consists of thirteen segments. The axis is about one fourth the 
total width and is not indented. The pleura end in obtuse, refl.exed spines, the 
fulcrum being near the inner end of the doublure. Each pleuron is obliquely grooved 
and, adjacent to the axis, has a prominent impression (muscle scar) . 
22 If the late Lower Cambrian genus Strettonia is indeed a member of Paradoxididae it, 
rather than Xystridura, might have claims to be an early form of Centropleurinae. In that genus 
both cephalon and pygidium have such incipient centropleurid tendencies. Tllis raises the question 
of whether Paradoxidinae or Centropleurinae is really the parent stem or whether, perhaps, a 
Strettonia-like lineage may have persisted and given riSe to all subfamily groups; 
23 As a nomen nudum the name Xystridura dates from 1932 when David ( 1 932, p. - 37) ,  in 
using some of my manuscript notes, quoted it in a list of genera of the Templeton Series. 
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The pygidium is about �ne sixth the length of the test. Its axis has twQo 
anterior furrows and a relatively large, unfurrowed extremity. The pleural portions 
of th e pygidium are wide, with four widening furrows on each side and with a flat 
margin ending in four wide, short and re�urved spines. 
The rostrum is a narrow semi-circular band agreeing in shape with the anterior 
border of the cephalon but completely separated from it by a suture. 
The hypostome is semicircular in the anterior portion. It narrows posteriorly, 
ending in a straight margin. The hypostome is not per�anently attached to the. 
rostrum. 
Remarks : The forms from the Templeton River that here are recorded as. 
Xystridura were placed by Chapman ( 1 929) in the established genera Bathyuriscus, 
Marjumia and Dikelocephalus and a new genus (of preoccupied name) , .Milesia. 
Recently Kobayashi ( 1935, p.  126) noted the resemblance t<? Paradoxididae and in 
doing so drew attention to the extreme improbability of the forms having any 
relationships to the three established genera that were quoted. The agreement 
with Paradoxididae is strong. As mentioned above the head is precisely of the type 
seen in many species of Paradoxides ; the thorax has the normal fe�tures of the 
family ; and the pygidium is of the same type as that of the subfamily Centropleurinae. 
XYSTRIDURA BROWN! (Etheridge fil.) 
(Pl. XXI, fig. I .) 
1 897 Olenellus Brownii Etheridge Jr.,  p. 13, pl. I, fig. 1 .  
1 9 1 9  Olenellus (?) browni Etheridge Jr., p .  3 8 1 .  
1 936 Xystn:dura browni Whitehouse, p. 74. 
Etheridge originally described the species in the following words : 
Sp. Char.-General form unknown. Cephalon, or cephalic shield, subsemicircular ; ' width 
all but double the length ; frontal and lateral borders thickened and raised ; posterior border to 
all intents and purposes straight. Glabella rather pyriform, in front abutting against the frontal • 
border ;_ axial grooves well marked and deep ; basal furrow continuous across the glabella, and 
very faintly V-shaped ; the second and third furrows horizontal, leaving between their inner ends 
a slight median longitudinal convexity ; frontal lobe subsemicircular and largest, the second lobe 
next largest, the third next, and the basal lobe smallest, the two halves of the latter somewhat 
wedge-shaped. Neck segment narrowly oblong, with a central tubercle ; neck furrow deep and 
horizontal. Eye lobes narrow, semilunate, ex�nding from opposite the foremost pair of glabella 
furrows to the posterior margin ; palpebral lobes appear to be deltoid ; genal spines short extending 
to the third and perhaps the fourth pleura. Two anterior thoracic segments of equal width, slightly 
convex, of equal width with the pleurae, or if anything very slightly wider, devoid of median spines 
or nodes ; two anterior pleurae flat, slightly inclined from the axis, the geniculation apparently 
feeble, the anterior margins strong and very marked. Sculpture anastomosing lines faintly visible 
on the cheeks. 
· 
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Only the one �pecimen, the holotype, is known. On the left side of this 
specimen the facial suture is clearly shown, the anterior branch making an acute 
angle with the palpebral lobe and a right angle with the lateral margin. The posterior 
limb is very short, because of position of the eye. Etheridge was doubtful whether 
this was a true facial suture or a crack, and so placed the species in Olenellus. It is, 
· however, a regular suture of the type met with in the Paradoxididae. 
I have not been able to see, on the specimen, the " anastomosing lines faintly 
visible on the cheeks ," ; but the specimen is preserved in an earthy limestone, with 
a friable surface, so that it is possible that fine detail which was visible in 1897 has 
since disappeared. 
Apart from these features Etheridge's description gives an ad8quate account 
of the holotype. TwG notable characters are the length of the cephalon and the 
shortness of the thoracic pleura. 
Locality and horizon : From beds of the J?inesus Stage in " a well, 200 feet deep,. 
five miles north of the station [Alexandria] . "  (Eth. fil. )  The holotype is in the: 
Australian Museum Collection. 
XYSTRIDURA SAINT-SMITH! (Chapman) .  
(Pl. XXI, figs. 2-16 ; pl. XXII, figs. 1 ,  2.)  
1 929 Bathyuriscus saint-smithii Chapman, p. 209, pl.  XXI, figs. 7, 8. 
1 929 Bathyurisc_us nitidus Chapman, p. 210, pl.  XXI, fig. 9. 
1 929 Bathyuriscus olenelloides Chapman, p. 2 10, pl. XXI, fig. 10. 
1 929 MarJ·umia milesi Chapman, p. 2 1 1 , pl. XXI, fig. 1 1 .  
1 929 Marjumia conspicabilis Chapman, p. 212, pl. XXII, fig. 13.  
1 929 Marjumia elegans Chapman, p. 212, pl. XXII, figs. 14- 1 6. 
1 929 Dikelocephalus dunstani Chapman, p. 213, pl. XXII, figs. 1 7, 1 8. 
1 929 Milesia templetonensis Chapman, p. 214, pl. XXII, fig. 19.  
1931 Unnamed trilobite, Anderson, text. fig. 
1935 Unnamed trilobite, Fletcher, text. fig. 
1 936 Xystridura saint-smithi Whitehouse, p. 62. 
[non 1936 Xystridura sp. indet. Tillyard, pl. D] . 
Remarks : This trilobite occurs in colossal numbers in the shales of Beetle 
Creek, 14 miles north west of Mt. Isa and in other less known localities. From these 
beds I have examined a large number of complete specimens and many fragments. 
Also I have had the opportunity of studying the specimens described by Chapman 
in 1929. As a result I have no hestitation in grouping as the one species the forms, 
listed above in the synonymy, which he placed in four genera and eight species. 
The holotypes of Chapman's species are refigured on plate XXI. A nlimber of his 
specimens were fragments. One was a very immature specimen and another was 
badly worn. But when they are compared with a suite of complete and undistorted 
specimens the specific identity of these eight forms is apparent. Some of Chapman's 
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statements are in need of correction. For instance, six of his holotypes have a complete 
thorax, each with thirteen segments (the normal number) ; but the number of 
thoracic segments that he quotes for these is as follows : Bathyuriscus saint-smithi 
(12) ,  B. olenelloides (10) ,  Marjumia milesi (not stated) ,  M. conspicabilis ( 14) ,  M. 
elegans (14) and Milesia templetonensis ( 12) .  
The first species described by Chapman was Bathyuriscus saint-smithii ; and 
accordingly I regard the other seven names as synonymous with this. In conformity 
with the international rules I have used the spelling saint-smithi. 
The specimens that I have examined range in length from 3 mm. to 1 80 mm. 
Specimens from 60 to 1 00 mm. long are the most common. 
The species may be re-described as follows : 
Outline regularly oval. The cephalon is subsemicircular. The glabella widens anteriorly, 
after a slight constriction at th� posterior third, and anteriorly impinges upon the rim. The 
occipital furrow is contin�ous, although faintly impressed . at the 
Restoration . 
centre. There are three pairs of glabellar furrows proper, each 
pair narrow and discontinuous ; the posterior pair are directed 
posteriorly, the others are strictly transverse. Fixed cheeks are 
flat. . The palpebral lobes are long, with muscle scars at the 
posterior ends. They reach posteriorly almost to the border. 
The anterior branch of the facial suture makes an acute angle 
with the palpebral lobe and is subtransverse. Free cheeks bear 
prominent genal spines. The rostrum is semicircular, extending 
to the posterior angles of the doublure of the cephalon. The 
hypostome is very wide anteriorly, with a short, narrow, 
posterior extension that has subparallel sides. The anterior 
lobe extends to the anterior and lateral margins. Maculae are 
transversely elongate. The posterior lobe is practically non­
existant. Anterior and posterior wings are small. 
The thorax consists of thirteen segments. The axis is 
about one-quarter the total width and simply arched. . The 
pleura are relatively flat, with prominent, oblique furrows and 
short, wide spines. The doublure is relatively wide. 
The pygidium has a short axis transversely divided by three furrows into three narrow 
rings and a sub-globose posterior lobe. Four arcuate pleural grooves occur on each side, terminating 
in shallow pits a short distance from the margin. There are four, prominent, equally spaced, 
marginal spines, thorn-like in appearance. 
From X. browni (Eth. fil. ) the species is distinguished by a shorter cephalon 
and longer thoracic pleura. 
A feature of considerable interest is the length of the rostrum, which extends 
into the postero-lateral angles of the doublure. That is, it is not limited by the 
facial suture. Several isolated rostra have b_een collected , while many specimens 
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of complete individuals are internal moulds showing the rostrum in p
·
lace, or slightly 
displaced, often with the hypostome in position. For instance, on the holotype 
(pl. XXI, fig .. 2)  the rostrum can be seen slightly displaced. On the specimen shown 
in pl. XXII, fig. 1 ,  the rostrum and the hypostome are in situ. 
The smallest specimens (pl. XXI, fig. 16)  have Yery long, needle-like, genal 
spines and long meta-cranidial spines. From that stage onward the length of the 
genal spines gradually decreases. The small specimen chosen by Chapman as the 
holotype of " Bathyuriscus nitidus " (pl. X XI, fig. 4) shows the long genal spines of 
an immature individual . 
Localities and horizon : From beds of the Dinesus Stage. The holotype, in the 
collection of the Commonwealth Geological Survey at Canberra, was recorded by 
Chapman from " twelve miles west of Mount Isa, at the head of the Templeton 
River."  This (fide local opinion at Mount Isa) is apparently the locality quoted else­
where in this paper as Beetle Creek (a branch of the Templeton River),  about twelve 
miles north-west of Mount Isa. The same locality is quoted by Chapman for the 
holotypes of Bathyuriscus nitidus, B. olenelloides, Jfarju mia milesi, .Jf. elegans and 
Milesia templetonensis. The holotype of Marjumia conspicab ilis is from " Shepherd 
Creek, near Miles Creek, north branch of the Templeton River" and the holotype of 
Dikelocephalus dunstani from the " Thornton River, N.W. Queensland." The types 
of these seven species, here included in X. saint-smithi, are in the collections of the 
Geological Survey of Queensla�d. Abundant material from Beetle Creek is contained 
in the collections of the University of Queensland, Queensland Museum, Geological 
Survey of Queensland, Australian Museum and others. In the University of Queens­
land Collection there are also specimens from Mingera Creek (on the road from �fount 
Isa to May Downs) from �o. 1 bore, Alroy Downs, and from a hill top 16 miles north 
east of Yelvertoft Dip. 
XYSTRIDURA SP. 
An imperfect cranidium, with fainter furrows than X. browni and X. saint­
smitki has been collected from the Eurostina Stage at the Xo . ± bore on �-\.lroy Downs 
(University of Queensland Collection) . 
Suborder PTYCHOPARIIDA Richter, 1932 . 
Family PTYCHOP �-1.RIIDAE Matthew, 1887 .  
l\Iany genera of ptychopariids have been established recently by Walcott and 
others on species whose dorsal shields were well known. Many others have been 
based only on cranidia. It is a matter of considerable difficulty to interpret some of 
these latter genera. Similar types of cranidia appear at so many horizons in the 
D 
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Middle and Upper Cambrian that, in the absence of complete specimens, it is some­
times scarcely possible to decide whether simple types (such as they are) persisted or 
whether such groups are homoeomorphs of several lineages following similar trends. 
Kobayashi ( 1 935) recently has introduced an elaborate sub-family classification of 
these forms ; but such classifications are so apt to be changed when complete specimens 
come to light that I have preferred not to go into such details . 
Two forms that occur on many horizons particularly concern us here-the 
square type of cranidium (the Elathria type) and the triangular form (the lnouyella 
type) . It is of some interest to note how very similar are the early Middle Cambrian 
Eurostina trigona (Pl. XXII, figs. l la, b )  and the Upper Cambrian Proternnites elegans­
(Pl. XXII, figs. 12a , b,  and 13) .  
Genus LYRIASPIS gen. nov.�4 
Genotype : Lyriaspis sigillurn sp. nov. 
Diagnosi8 : Cephalon with narrow convex rim. The glabella narrows anteriorly 
and is marked by the occipital furrow and two pairs of discontinuous, glabellar 
furrows. The fixed cheeks are relatively wide and · inflated, with small, palpebral 
lobes and narrow, palpebral ridges. The anterior limb is of moderate width and 
convex. The anterior margins of the facial sutures are subparallel and the posterior 
margins slope obliquely. The free cheeks have genal spines. 
There are thirteen or fourteen segments in the thorax. The pleura have wide 
furrows with subparallel sides and end obtusely. 
The pygidium is small, with a prominent axis, and has the pleura marked with 
about three furrows on each side. The rim fringmg the furrowed area is either very 
narrow or absent. 
Rernarks : Lyriaspis 1s very similar to Elathria Walcott ( 1924) . The dis­
tinguishing features are the slightly wider fixed cheeks, the broadly furrowed pleura, 
of the thorax and the absence of a prominent rim on the pygidium .  Ptychoparia 
Corda, as restricted to the group of P. striata Emmrich, is another very similar form 
but it has a markedly larger pygidium.  Elathriella, which is discussed below, has 
narrower fixed cheeks, larger eyes and more slender posterior lobes on the cranidium. 
A very close comparison may be made with Proaulacopleura Kobayashi (1936a) . This 
genus from the early Upper Cambrian of Alabama25 differs only in having a smooth 
glabella. None of the many other ptychopariid genera that have been defined in 
recent times are quite so similar as these four. 
24 A.v' pa a lyre, acnrl.� a shield. 
25 It is associated with Glyptagnostus. 
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The genus is represented by Middle Cambrian species in Australia and Asia. 
I would place in Lyriaspis the Chinese Ptychoparia kochibei Walcott ( 1913,  p.  132, 
pl. 12,  fig. 5) and a group of Indian species described by Reed in 1910 (P. spitiensis· 
Reed, P. admissa Reed, P. stracheyi Reed and possibly others) . 
There is a considerable variation in the genal spines in this genus. On L. 
sigillum they are very small. They are very large on L. kochibei ; while if Ptychoparia 
maopoensis Reed ( 1 910, p .  28, pl. 3, figs. 20-25) is a Lyriaspis, the spines are taken. 
to extremes in that member. 
Frequently in species of Lyriaspis the impression of muscle scars are seen on the 
thorax. Generally they lie in the axial furrows or on the axis itself and are similar 
to those se�n on Ptychoparia (s. str. ) .  
The Australian, Indian and Chinese beds with Lyriaspis are all of Middle· 
Cambrian age-and apparently early Middle Cambrian. 
L YRIASPIS ALROIENSIS (Etheridge fil.) 
(Pl. XXII, fig. 6.) 
1915 Undescribed trilobite, Jensen, pl. 4, figs. 2, 3. 
1919 Ptychoparia alroiensis Etheridge Jr., p. 385, pl. 40, fig. 8. 
1 922 Ptychoparia merrotskii Mitchell, p.  539, pl. 54, figs. 1 1 , 12. 
Etheridge's original description of this species is as follows : 
" Cephalon semicircular (when perfect). Glabella obtusely conical, rounded in. 
front, separated from the fixed cheeks and anterior limb by well-marked deep axial 
grooves ; two pairs of furrows, the basal pair circumscribing 
prominent basal lobes ; fixed cheeks, comparatively large, but less 
convex than the glabella ; palpebral lobes small, the connecting 
eye-lines, or ocular ridges, situated j ust in advance of the anterior 
pair of glabella furrows, anterior limb like the fixed cheeks gently 
convex, in the same plane as the glabella, separated from the 
anterior margin or fillet, which is cord-like and prominent, by a 
shallow groove ; neck-ring in its median portion comparatively 
thick, its groove well defined. Facia] sutures in front 9f the palpebral 
lobes almost longitudinally straight, really very slightly convex, 
posterior to them curving downwards with a concave sweep and 
sharply outwards in the direction of the genal angles. 
Restoration. 
Thoracic somites fourteen ; axis elongately and narrowly obconical, gently convex ;: 
axial grooves wide and open. Pleurae arched, angular in the middle line, each strongly 
grooved or furrowed, the proximal half horizontally so, the distal obliquely bent. Pygidium 
small, of two · (or perhaps three) coalesced segments, and a small terminal appendage ; 
those of the pleurae deflected backwards to a slight degree ; posterior margin truncate· 
and nearly straight." 
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Mitchell, apparently, was unaware of Etheridge's work ; for the same specimen 
was chosen as holotype for his Ptychoparia merrotskii described three years after 
Etheridge had established the species as Ptychoparia alroiensis. 
The sharp convexity in the mid-pleural regions of the thorax, gives this form 
a somewhat peculiar appearance. Perhaps it is best compared with L .  stracheyi Reed 
sp. ( 1910, p .  2 1 ,  pl. 2 ,  figs. 8- 13)  in which, however, the courses of the anterior and 
posterior extremities of the facial suture are rather different. The Chinese L. kochibei 
Walcott sp. ( 1913 ,  p. 1 32 ,  pl. 12 ,  fig. 5) is also somewhat similar but it is a flatter 
form with n wider cranidium. In many features L. admissa Reed sp. ( 1 - 1 0, p.  25, 
pl. 2, figs. 22, 23 ; pl. 3, figs. 1 -4) may be closely compared ; but that species has 
an extra pair of faint furrows on the anterior portion of the glabe1la . 
_-\n interesting feature is to be noted about the loca�ity of the holotype. This 
was stated by Etheridge to be eight miles east of Alroy Downs, in the Northern 
Territory . Some years ago I visited that localit.'' but found no outcrops of Cambrian 
beds. Mr. Merrotsy, who found the specimen, had left the Northern Territory and 
I had no means of checking the occurrence. However recently Mr. Merrotsy has 
been in communication with me and has lent me the specimen. It is an external 
mould, impressed upon a piece of cliert that has been chipped into an artefact by an 
aboriginal. Consequently the localit�- reference has little significance. Outcrops of 
similar cherts with cranidia of this species I have found at no great distance-eleven 
miles E .N.E.  of �-\lroy Downs homestead at the crossing of Buchanan's Creek on the 
road to Alexandria . 
Xeither the figure given by Etheridge nor that in Mitchell's paper gives an 
adeq u a  tf' idea of the holotype. The figure published by Jensen is considerably 
better ; but since Jensen's paper is hard to obtain I have refigured the holotype. 
Localit ies and horizon : The holotype came from eight miles east of Alroy 
Downs in the Xorthern Territory where it was not in situ . The specimen is in the 
private collection of J\Jr. A. L. Merrotsy. Other specimens, cranidia and portions of 
thorax, are in the collections of th e rniversity of Queensland from the Dinesus Stage 
at No. 1 Bore Alroy Downs (on the banks of Buchanan's Creek, 1 1  miles E .N.E. of 
�-llroy Downs homestead) . 
LYRIASPIS SIGILLUM sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXII, figs. 3 -5 . )  
1 936 Xystridura sp. indet. Tillyard, pl .  D .  
Diagnosis : Dorsa.l shield ovate. The cephalon is  semicircular with a 
regularly rounded front and a narrow convex rim . The cranidium is rhomboidal in 
outline with a glabella that is a-bout three-quarters of its length. The glabella 
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converges anteriorly, has a rounded front and bears an occipital furrow and three 
other pairs of discontinuous, backwardly-sloping furrows. Around it the axial furrow 
is prominently incised. The fixed cheeks are inflated and of moderate width. The 
palpebral lobes are small and are continued by slightly converging palpebral ridges. 
Anteriorly the facial sutures converge very slightly. Behind the 
eye they extend obliquely in a fairly straight · line to near the 
genal angle. The anterior limb of the cranidium is narrow. The 
free cheeks are small, subtriangular and end in short genal spines. 
There are fourteen segments in the thorax. The axis has 
well marked and well spaced rings and the pleura end very 
bluntly. In the axial furrows the muscle scars are often very 
prominently impressed. These muscle scars form almost con-
tinuous lines. 
Restoration. 
The pygidium is small and relatively smooth. The axis ends abruptly, is 
sharply truncated, and occupies more than one-third of the width of the pygidium. 
Remarks : The most similar form is undoubtedly L. alroiensis which, however, 
is slightly wider, has broader fixed cheeks and a wider anterior limb . 
In 1936 Tillyard figured a topotype of this species under the name Xystridura 
sp. indet. It is a most excellent figure but I suggest that a mistake has been made 
in the explanation. The figure which is about four times the size of the species is 
stated to be magnified two diameters. 
Locality and horizon : The holotype and many other forms (in the University 
of Queensland Collection) come from the Middle Cambrian (Dinesus Stage) of Beetle 
Creek, 12  miles N.W. of Mount Isa. 
Genus CHANCIA Walcott, 1924-. 
Genotype : Chancia ebdome Walcott. 
CHAN CIA VICENALIS sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXII, fig. 7 . )  
. 
Diagnosis : Cephalon unknown. The thorax consists of twenty segments. 
In the anterior portion the axis is one-fifth the width of the thorax and has well 
marked and regular furrows. The pleura are fiat and straight as far as the fulcrum 
which is near the margin. Each pleuron is obliquely grooved by a very wide furrow 
that limits a narrow anterior rim of even width . The pleura end in short spines. 
The muscle scars of the thorax occur in the axial furrows. 
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The pygidium is small with a narrow convex rim. The axis is not strongly 
defined and has a number of very crowded furrows. Three wide, curving pleural 
furrows are arranged on each side, sb disposed that they leave between ea.ch pair a 
narrow raised portion. 
Remarks : Only one specimen, with typical ptychopariid features, is known 
and from it the cephal on is missing . 
I have referred the form to Ohancia which also has this unusual number of 
thoracic segments and which has very similar thoracic and pygidial structures. 
Ohancia has been recorded from the late Lower Cambrian beds of Greenland (Poulsen, 
1924) and the early Middle Cambrian of North America. No comparison can be made 
with the Greenland forms for they are known only from cranidia. Two of the 
american species however, the genotype (0. ebdome Walcott) and 0. evax Walcott 
{ 1924 and 1 925) ,  are known from complete specimens. In 0. evax there are 24 segments 
in the thorax and the pleura end more bluntly. But 0. ebdome is very similar to 
C. vicenalis. It has twenty thoracic segments and their extremities are quite like 
those of the Queensland form. However the thorax is perceptibly wider in the 
.american species. In all three species the course of the thoracic muscle scars is 
similar. 
Locality and horizon : One specimen is present (the holotype) in the collections 
of the Geological Survey of Queensland from the North Templeton River. It was 
not found in situ. However, no fossiliferous beds have been found in this area other 
than those of the Dinesu.s Stage of the Middle Cambrian, which are locally well 
developed. It is probable therefore that the specimen came from such beds. 
Genus ELATHRIELLA Poulsen, 1927. 
Genotype : Elathriella obscura Poulsen. 
Elathriella was established by Poulsen ( 1927, p .  276, pl. 1 7, fig. 35) for a species 
from Greenland that was based on two cranidia. No other forms were found associated 
with it so that the age of the genotype is uncertain. The beds in which it occurs are 
thin and overlie a formation with Middle Cambrian fossils . 26 Some considerable 
distance above are beds with a very late Cambrian fauna. Poulsen tentatively placed 
. 
the Elathriella beds as Upper Cambrian or Lower Ozarkian, apparently basing his 
�onclusions on his statement (p. 341 )  that " a  very closely related species [to 
Elathriella obscura] occurs in Montana in strata, the age of which has not yet been 
fixed (Upper Cambrian or Lower Ozarkian) ."  However I understand from Professor 
Howell that these beds in Montana are now believed to be of Middle Cambrian age. 
26 Poulsen correlated these latter beds with the Stephen Formation. 
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In Upper Cambrian beds of the Pituri Sandstones in Queensland there are 
trilobites whose cranidia are of the same type as Elathriella obscura. The agreement is 
so close that there is no valid reason for removing them from Elathriella. This raises 
the question of what is the range of the genus.  It is possible, of course, that when more 
complete specimens of the ·genotype are known the Queensland forms might prove 
to be generically distinct. This is possible, but not indisputable ; for the range involved 
is really not great. Even if the age of the Greenland beds should be Middle 
Cambrian (which remains to ,be proved) they must be in the upper half of the Middle 
Cambrian. It is not, then, a very great range for the genus to extend to the horizon 
in Queensland which I have placed, on available evidence (Whitehouse 1936) ,  as 
approximately equivalent to the zone of Orusia lenticularis . . I stress this advisedly ; 
for Elathriella is a simple type of trilobite that might well have a range even greater 
than this . 
. Elathriella, interpreting it in light of the more complete Queensland specimens, 
1s a typically ptychopariid genus. It may even be compared with some of the 
Olenidae, a family that, as I have indicated elsewhere (p. 217)  I believe arose from 
Ptychopariidae. However the size of the palpebral lobes, the converging palpebral 
ridges, the type of posterior lobes on the fixed cheeks and the blunt pleura of the 
thorax all indicate the Ptychopariidae. 
ELATHRIELLA PLEBEIA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXII, figs. 8, 9 ;  pl. XXV, fig 1 6.)  
Diagnosis : Cranidium subquadrate ornamented with very small scattered 
tubercles. The glabella is conical with rounded front, and extends for about two­
thirds the length of the cranidium. On it the occipital furrow is prominently incised ; 
and anterior to this there are two pairs of short, discontiimous glabellar furrows that 
bend backwards. The axial furrow is relatively deep. The fixed cheeks are narrow 
and convex .  The palpebral lobes extend for rather more than one-third the length 
of the cranidium. They are united to the anterior glabellar lobes by converging, 
palpebral ridges. The anterior limb is convex and about one- sixth of the length of 
the cranidium. Separated from it by a furrow is the prominent, convex, anterior 
rim. The posterior lobes of the fixed cheeks are long and narrow. The anterior 
portions of the facial suture diverge slightly as they approach the anterior margin 
of the shield. The free cheeks are imperfectly known. 
When the dorsal shield is of a length of 4:·5  mm. the thorax has thirteen rather 
narrow segments. In the anterior portion of the thorax the axis (in the young stage 
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at least) is rather less than a quarter the width of the test. The axial portion of each 
segment has a wide and long articulating portion. The pleura are widely furrowed, 
the furrows having parallel sides, and end rather bluntly. 
The pygidium is of moderate size with the axis of the pleura faintly furrowed. 
Remarks : Cranidia have been collected showing a considerable variation in 
size from young forms (pl. XXII, fig. 9) to mature types (pl. XXII, fig. 8) .  Two 
specimens were obtained with the thorax attached, one of these having the pygidium 
present also. Other thoracic fragments were found that tentatively have been placed 
in this species. � 
The pygidium on the immature form figured has the sides steeply declined. 
The shape of this pygidium is triangular. Four furrows are shown on the somewhat 
abraded axis. The pleura have, on each side, four furrowed ribs extending completely 
to the margin . 
The cranidia (such as that shown on pl. XXII, fig. 8) that are of the same size 
as the genotype show a remarkable agreement with it. It is difficult to select points 
of difference. There is a slight difference in the angle of the glabella and in the width 
of the anterior rim. Such distinctions, small as they are, appear to be sufficient to 
warrant separate specific recognition. 
Locality and horizon : From the Elathriella Stage of the Pituri sandstones 
at the base of a hill immediately west of Tyson's bore on Glenormiston ( University 
of Queensland Collection) . 
ELATHRIELLA SP. 
( Pl. XXII, fig. 10. )  
Associated with Elathriella plebeia is a form with slightly wider fixed cheeks. 
The glabella is similar and the angle of the palpebral ridges. The form is not 
sufficiently known to warrant a new specific name. 
Locality and horizon : From the Elathriella Stage of the Pituri Sandstones 
at the base of a hill immediately west of Tyson's Bore, Glenormiston (University of 
Queensland Collection) . 
Genus EUROSTINA gen. nov.27 
Genotype : Eurostina trigona sp. nov. 
Diagnosis : Cranidium subtrigonal to subquadrate.  The glabella is conical, 
with three pa.irs of discontinuous furrows anterior to the occipital furrow. Occipita} 
ring wide. Axial furrow well incised. Free cheeks and anterior limb inflated, with a 
. 
pair of faint antero-lateral depressions. Palpebral lobes small and prominent, 
continued by converging palpebral lobes. There is a prominent anterior rim. 
27 EVflWCTTO<; robust, in referepce to the well moulded cranidium. 
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Remarks : Eurostina is apparently related to the other early Middle Cambrian 
genera, Inouyia and Lorenzella, from China. Of these Lorenzella is the more similar, 
but it does not have the prominent rim of Eurostina. Ptychoparia tatiana Walcott 
(see Walcott, 1913, p .  155, pl. 14, fig. 9) ,  from the early part of the Kiu Lung and 
Ch'ang-hia Formations (basal Middle Cambrian) , is another member of the genus. 
EUROSTINA TRIGONA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXII; figs. l la, b . )  
Diagnosis : Cranidium subtriangular in shape. The glabella is  plump and 
narrows anteriorly. In front of the prominent occipital furrow there are three pairs 
of discontinuous glabellar furrows, bending backwards towards the centre. The 
neck ring is wide. Fixed cheeks and anterior limb are inflated, the maximum convexity 
being immediately in front of the glabella and, laterally, opposite the centre of the 
glabella. Adjacent to the antero-lateral angles of the glabella there are small, slightly 
depressed areas in the fixed cheeks. The palpebral lobes are small, arcuate and raised 
into prominent rims, separated from the rest of the fixed cheeks by shallow grooves, 
and continued to the glabella by slightly arcuate, converging palpebral ridges. The 
anterior rim of the cranidium is a strong, rounded structure separated from the main 
part of the anterior limb by a furrow of equal �dth. 
Remarks : This is the species that I referred to previously ( 1936, p .  74) as a 
Lorenzella, and possibly also as an Inouyella. From E. tatiana (Walcott),  the only 
other species that seems to belong to the genus, it differs in the proportions of the 
glabella and in the more prominent groove behind the anterior rim. Also the palpebral 
lobes seem more definitely raised into rims. 
Locality and horizon : One complete cranidium and three fragments have 
been collected from the Eurostina Stage of No. 4 bore on Alroy Downs (University of 
Queensland Collection) . 
Genus PROTEMNITES gen. nov.28 
Genotype : Protemnit.es elegans sp. nov. 
Diagnosis : Cranidium subtriangular in outline. The glabella is subconical 
in shape with an occipital furrow and two pairs of discontinuous glabellar furrows. 
The fixed cheeks are narrow, with small, centrally set palpebral lobes and converging 
palpebral ridges. The anterior limb is flat or slightly convex and the anterior rim is 
thickened centrally. 
The pygidium is of moderate size with a prominently furrowed axis and faintly 
furrowed pleura. There is no pygidial rim. 
2s 1TpOTEjJ-VW to cut off in front. 
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Remarks : Trigonal forms of ptychoparian aspect occur on several horizons 
in the Cambrian. They are rather common in the Middle Cambrian, e.g. Inouyella 
and Eurostina. " Conocephalites " vulcanus (Billings 1861, p. 952) also is of this 
type and one of the Chinese forms figured by Walcott ( 1913, pl. 14, fig. l la) as Inouyia 
capax. The genus Pesaia of Walcott and Resser ( 1924) continues the type into the 
Upper Cambrian. The peculiar medianly-thickened anterior rim and the rather wide 
and little inflated anterior limb render the present form rather distinct from any 
of the generically named groups in this series. 
PROTEMNITES ELEGANS sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXII, figs. 12a, b, 13 . )  
Diagnosis : Cranidium trigonal. The glabella is regularly conical in shape 
with a very narrow, rounded front., On it are the occipital furrow and two pairs 
of discontinuous, backwardly sloping furrows. The fixed cheeks are convex. They 
are widest at the posterior margin and narrow progressively forward. The palpebral 
lobes are small but prominently raised and are continued to the glabella by converging 
palpebral ridges. The anterior limb is very slightly convex ( more ,prominently 
convex in the young stage) . The an�erior rim is short, very convex (particularly 
towards its centre) and slightly elevated. 
The pygidium is transversely elongate. The axis has four prominent furrows 
and a small hemispherical termination. The pleura are flat with four faint curving 
furrows on each side. There is no differentiated margin.  
Remarks : In the list of  genera published in 1936 I recorded this form as 
Pesaia (?) .  It is clearly not a member of that genus which, while somewhat similar, 
has a narrower anterior limb and no glabellar furrows. I know of no other species 
that I would place in Protemnites. 
Locality and horizon : An adult and a youthful cranidium and also an adult 
and a youthful pygidium are preserved on the one specimen of chert. This specimen, 
from the Elathriella Stage of the Upper Cambrian, was found in beds at the base of a 
hill immediately west of Tyson' s  bore on Glenormiston (University of Queensland 
Collection) . 
Family NEPEIDAE nov. 
The genera Acrocephalops, A lokistocare, Eldoradia, Bolaspis and N epea, which 
are discussed below:, are apparently closely related to Ptychopariidae, in which family 
most of them previously have been placed. They seem to form a natural unit, with 
a community of morphological structures and occupying a limited portion of the 
Middle Cambrian. I propose therefo�e to group them as a separate family. 
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Genus NEPEA gen. nov.29 
Genotype : .Sepea narinosa sp. nov. 
Diagnosis : Cranidium semicircular, with steeply descending sides. The 
glabella has three pairs of lateral notches. The frontal limb is highly inflated media.lly, 
the inflation being bounded laterally by grooves continued from the axial furrows. 
The anterior rim is narrow. The fixed cheeks are inflated, have small palpebral lobes 
and long, very narrow, posterior lobes. 
Remarks : N epea is related to a group of genera, in the early Middle Cambrian 
-deposits of North America, that have a median boss in the frontal limb. A crocephalops 
Poulsen (1927) ,  A lokistocare Lorenz ( 1906) ,  Eldoradia Resser ( 1 935) and Bolaspis 
Resser (1935) are the other members of the group. Many of the North American species 
bave, at times, been referred to Acrocephalites "\Vallerius (1895), of which the genotype 
is the scandinavian Solenopleura (n , stenometopa Angelin, a genus which, as Resser 
has suggested, may not be related. 
In the inflation of the median boss and in the reduction of three features­
the anterior rim, the palpebral lobes and the posterior lobes of the cranidium­
Nepea reaches the acme of development for the group. The median boss is so 
pronounced and so definitely bounded by grooves developing from the axial furrows, 
that virtually it has the appearance of an inflated anterior lobe of the glabella. In 
this way superficially it recalls the glabella in the nepionic stages of certain olenids.30 
Acrocephalops, Eldoradia and certain new species that Resser ( 1 938a) recently has 
placed in Alokistocare (notably A .  blainense) are in this way the. most · similar. It 
may be that Alokistocare blainense should even be tra�sferred to �Vepea. The filament­
like form of the posterior cranidial lobes is not matched by the type species of any 
of the genera listed above ; but certain species, for instance Alokistocare � americanum 
Walcott sp. (1916,  p. 177 ,  pl. 24, fig. 2) ,  have a similar tendency. The wire-like 
anterior rim is not pecular to Sepea . Bolaspis, Eldoradia and Acrocephalops have 
this also. 
Perhaps the most similar genus is Eldaradia ; but N epea differs from it, and 
indeed from all these other genera, in the filament-like form of the posterior lobes of 
the cranidium. 
Most genera in this group have a tuberculate ornament. The specimens of 
N epea narinosa have been found in sandstone ; so that the surface ornament is not 
known. 
29 l'�rrto<; childish. 
s o  Compare, for example, the figures given by Lake ( 1 908, pl. 6) of Olenus mundus. It is 
for this reason that the name N epea has been chosen. 
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Alokistocare, Bolaspis, Eldoradia and Acrocephalops seem all to cccur in the 
early Middle Cambrian of North America . The stratigraphical position of some 
species is still apparently in doubt ; but from my reading I have the opinion that 
the group generally is typical of the Glossopleura faunas of :X orth America. 
NEPEA NARINOSA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXTI, 15a, b and 16.)  
Diagnosis : Cranidium semicircula.r .  The glabella IS narrow and slightly 
convergent, with a straight front. The occipital furrow is continuous. Three glabellar 
furrows immediately anterior to this are deeply incised but discontinuous. The 
frontal limb is swollen to a subcircular bulbous structure immediately in front of 
the glabella, the lateral grooves bounding the structure being continuous from the 
axial furrows. Immediately in adYnnce of this is the marginal rim, reduced to a 
very narrow border. Fixed cheeks are wider than the glabella, inflated a.nd 
prominently defl.e:s:ed on their In ternl margins. Palpebral lobes are small, raised 
very prominently from the surface of the fixed cheeks, and situated on the anterior 
half of the cranidium, dista.nt from the glabella. The posterior limb of the facial 
suture is embayed . Th e pa.lpebral ridges a.re faint, extending h orizontally from the 
anterior glabellar furrow to t h e  pnlpebra.l lobes. The occipital ring is narrow, with a 
faint median boss. The posterior borders of the cranidium are the same width as the 
occipital ring and extend laterally to form n'ry narrow postero-lateral l obes. Free 
cheeks and hypostom e  are as yet unknown. 
The thora.x had at least ten simple, narrow segments, the pleura.e on each 
side being almost three times as wide as the axis. 
Pygidium unknown. 
Remarks : X o other species has been described t i t  a t  I would refer to this 
genus. However in Yictoria a form, generically if not specifically identica l with S. 
narinosa and not yet describeo, also occurs in beds containing Amphoton.3t l\lan�­
of the American species are still not sufficiently known for a correct generic placing. 
As noted above A lokistocare blainense Resser (of which the posterior cra.nidia.l lobes. 
have not been figured) may be a member of this genus. 
Locality and horizon : From the A mphoton Stage at " Split Rock " on Waroona 
Creek, at the crossing of the main road from Camooweal to Mount Isa. Holotype 
and other specimens in the collections of the University pf Queensland. 
31 I have referred previously to this association (" Whitehouse 1936, p. 73 ). 
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Family SOLENOPLEURIDAE Angelin, 1 854. 
Genus ASTHENOPSIS gen. nov.32 
Genotype : Asthenopsis levior sp. nov. 
Diagnosis : Cephalon wide, with a short, conical glabella that is faintly marked 
with two pairs of glabellar furrows. Occipital ring well defined. The fixed cheeks 
are wide, with narrow palpebral ridges leading to small palpebral lobes situated either 
centrally or slightly behind the median line. Pre-glabellar field and marginal rim 
well defined. The free cheeks bear genal spines rising rather abruptly from the genal 
angles. 
There are fourteen segments in the thorax, the pleura of which are well furrowed 
and terminate either bluntly or in obtuse spines. 
The pygidium is small and non-spinose, with the axis prominently segmented 
and at least two pairs of prominent, rounded, pleural ribs. 
The test is ornamented with tubercles, usually of two sizes (larger tubercles 
scattered among smaller) , that sometimes may be minute. 
Remarks : Solenopleura, in the common usage of the name, is a genus of many 
species. The genotype (selected by Vogdes, 1925) is Solenopleura holometopa Angelin. 
This is a form in which the glabella, relatively, is large and the fixed cheeks and 
pre-glabellar field are accordingly narrow. More abundant than such forms are 
species with a small, conical glabella, wider fixed cheeks and prominent pre-glabellar 
field. Among European species are Solenopleum brachymetopa Angelin and S. applanata 
(Salter) .  It is for this group that the name Asthenopsis is proposed. Only a few of 
the many spec.:ies that may be included are known from complete tests. A .  levior 
is chosen as the genotype, rather than one of the European species, since it is known 
from whole and uncrushed specimens. 
Little can be said at present about the variability of the thorax and pygidium ; 
but the following variations of cephalic structures may be liste,d :  
1 .  There is a papillate ornament on the test, 33 particularly on the cephalon, 
that often is resolved into papillae of two sizes. This ornament varies from relatively 
coarse (A . canaliculata Angelin sp. )  to microscopic (A . levior) . 
2 .  Glabellar furrows vary from moderately incised (A . canaliculata) to very 
faint (A . levior) .  
32 &.ueEv�� feeble, oljlu; sight-in reference to the small eyes. 
33 Among the solenopleurids the papillation seems to be more strongly marked on the test 
than on the internal mould, which may account for the differences between the figures given by 
Gr�1nwall ( 1 902) and Walcott ( 1 913 )  for the ornamentation of Solenopleura holometopa. 
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3. The palpebral ridge is narrow. In some forms (A . canaliculata) it is 
prominently raised ; on others (A . levior) it is so faint that usually it can be seen only 
with a lens. 
4. The palpebral lobes may be central (A . applanata Salter sp. )  with palpebral 
ridges normal to the axis, or the lobes may be slightly posterior (A . brachymetopa 
Angelin sp. )  with the ridges converging obtusely upon the glabella. These ridges are 
sometimes straight, sometimes slightly arcuate. 
5.  The genal spines vary from prominent (A . levior) to small structures (A . 
applanata), but they arise rather abruptly from the genal angles. 
6. On some forms (A .  levior) there is a slight tendency to develop radial 
WTinldes on the pre-ocular regions. 
Kobayashi ( 1935, pp. 258-289) ,  who seems to regard all the Asiatic species as.. 
generically distinct from those of the Atlantic Province, transferred many of the 
Chinese species that ·walcott had placed in Solenople�tra to a new genus, Solenoparia. 
Endo and Resser ( 1937 ) have followed him in this usage. The genotype that he 
chose for Solenoparia was Ptychoparia (Liostracus) toxeus Walcott, a form with large­
palpebral lobes that Walcott, I believe correctly, excluded from Solenopleuridae. 
Most of Walcott's Chinese species of Solenopleura, it seems to me, agree with or are· 
very close to Asthenopsis and are distinct from Solenoparia. 
In passing it may be noted that Kobayashi ( 1 935, p .  265) has referred the South 
Australian species Conocephalites australis Woodward ( 1 884 , p. 344, pl. xi, figs. 2a, b )  
to  Solenopleura. That species, however, i s  a Lower Cambrian form more akin to. 
Protolenus. 
Asthenopsis, as defined above, is a Middle Cambrian genus known in the· 
Atlantic Province of Europe and North America and also in Asia and Australia. In 
Europe it is found from the zone of Paradoxides hiclcsi to the zone of Paradoxides: 
forschammeri. 
ASTHENOPSIS LEVIOR sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXII, figs. 1 7-20.) 
Diagnosis : Out]jne regularly oval. The surface of the test is ornamented 
with microscopic tubercles of two sizes 1 ( large tubercles scattered among small) . 
TheFA tuberc1es, toward the posterior end of the thorax, tend to be restricted to thfr 
axial region. 
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The glabella is short and conical, extending for about two thirds the length 
of the head. On it the occipital furrow is well marked and continuous, and there are 
two pairs of extremely faint, discontinuous furrows extending only a short distance 
from the axial furrow. The fixed cheeks are wide and inflated, 
with small, post-central palpebral lobes and extremely fa.int palpebral 
ridges. The facial sutures converge slig�tly anteriorly , while 
po�teriorly they reach the margin a littl0 behind the genal spines. 
The pre-glabellar field is slightly inflated and, like the free ch0ck�.  
bears faint radial wrinkles. The anterior rim is  moderately fiat and 
wide. Free cheeks are small, with prominent, stout, genal spines 
that do not continue the curve of the anterior margin but extend 
obtusely to it. 
Hestorat.ion. 
There are fourteen segments in the thorax. The rings on the axis are cord­
like. The pleura are deeply furrowed , markedly geniculate and terminate in obtuse 
spmes. 
The pygidium is approximately one seventh of the total length . On it there 
are three prominent axial rings and a
_ posterior axial lobe. On the pleura. there are 
four pairs of arcuate ribs, increasing in size outwards but terminating some distance 
before the margin. The posterior margin is straight or slightly concave. 
Remarks : As noted above A .  levior, in many of its features, is at one extreme 
of the variations shown by the genus. Its papillose ornament is remarkably fine, 
its glabellar furrows are extremely faint, the genal spines are stouter than in most 
species, the eyes are in a post-central position and there is a slight suggestion of 
radial wrinkles on the pre-glabellar field and the free cheeks. In this combination 
of characters it is distmct from the other species of the genus . 
. 
Locality and horizon : Very common in the limestones of the Papyriaspis 
Stage at the road crossing of V Creek, between Undilla and Thorntonia (University 
of Queensland Collection) . 
Family OLENIDAE Burmeister, 1843. 
Subfamily PAJ?YRIASPINAE nov. 
The four genera Pianaspis Saito and Sakakura ( 1936, p. l l4) , Papyriaspis 
gen. nov., Rhodonaspis gen. nov. and Hedin£a Troedsson ( 1937, p. 56) ha,-e the 
essential features of the Olenidae and possess also certain features in common that 
stamp them as a group distinct from the several subfamilies that ha\e been proposed. 
For them I suggest th� subfamily name Papyriaspinae. Through this group, at 
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present known only in the Australian-Asiatic Province, the Olenidae may be traced 
back to the early part of the Middle Cambrian. The four genera are characterised 
particularly by the flatness of the test and by the relatively narrow axis. 
Until 1936 no definite olenid was known in beds earlier than the Upper 
Cambrian. The -ancestors of the family had been sought in diverse groups. Of 
recent writers Swinnerton ( 1915) derived them from Conocoryphidae. Westergaard 
(1922) , after careful zonal studies, traced them back to Liostracv.s costatus Angelin, 
a species whose relationships still are not well defined.34 Warburg ( 1925) has made 
suggestive remarks about a relationship between Olenidae and Ptychopariidae without 
committing herself to a belief in any direct derivation .  Poulsen (1927 ) considered 
an origin in Ptychopariidae but only doubtfully. Richter ( 1932) supposed 
Ellipsocephalidae to be the parent family. Finally Kobayashi ( 1936a) has revived 
the idea of an origin in Protolenus and has suggested Annamittia as a possible link. 
The very name Protolenus that Matthew gave to a Lower Cambrian trilobite in 
1892 has tended, I think, consciously or unconsciously, to draw undue attention to 
that genus whose test still is imperfectly known. 
Most writers on the olenids, no matter what their beliefs have been in such 
origins, have been impressed ; by the close similarity between Olenidae and 
Ptychopariidae. There is hardly a feature of the test that, if one regards it as typical 
of the one family, cannot be matched in some genus of the other. Within each family 
there is a particularly wide variation in characters.35 Possibly because of this latitude 
most workers have been inclined to regard resemblances as homoeomorphic repetitions 
and few who have 'uitten about l ineages have linked the two families directly. 
Hedinia occurs in the Upper Cambrian of T'ien-Shan ; Rhodonaspis is from 
the early Upper Cambrian in Australia ; Papyriaspis occurs at the top of the Australian 
Middle Cambrian ; while Pianaspis comes from the early Middle Cambrian of Korea. 
Tracing the family back in this way the relationships with Ptychopariidae seem even 
more to be emphasised . For instance the axis in these four genera is narrower than in 
Oleninae and approximates more to the proportions of the ptychopariids .  Also 
the types of thoracic pleura are morphologically intermediate between typical 
Ptychopariidae and Oleninae-although Rhodonaspis has long, terminal, pleural 
spines, as in typical olenids, Papyriaspis has blunt pleura, as in Ptychopariidae, 
while Pianaspis and H edinia represent an intermediate stage with short spines. 
34 Many authors have suggested, for instance, that Liostracus costatus is a ptychopariid 
genus and not a member of Liostracidae. It may even be a true olenid. 
35 In Olenidae this variation goes to such an extreme that in Juy"uyaspis Kobayashi ( 1 936a, 
p. 89) it produces even a genus with proparian facial sutures. 
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The resemblance of the earliest genus, Pianaspis, to the contemporaneous 
ptychopariid Lyriaspis is particularly striking.aG 
I would suggest that, early in the Middle Cambrian, the olenids arose from 
Ptychopariidae, possibly from Lyriaspis, and, as Papyriaspinae, have not yet been 
found in Middle Cambrian deposits beyond the Australian-Asiatic Province. Then, 
in the Atlantic and South American seas in the Upper Cambrian, they evolved into 
other subfamilies-Oleninae, Leptoplastinae, Triarthrinae. 
Genus PAPYRIASPIS gen. nov.37 
Genotype : Papyriaspis lanceola sp. nov. 
Diagnosi<J : Test fiat and thin. Outline regularly subovate. The axis IS 
relatively narrow-about one-fifth of the •total width. Cephalon is one-third of the 
total length, with a short, tapering glabella marked by the occipital furrow and two 
or three pairs of glabellar notches that do not reach the axial furrow. The occipital 
ring is markedly wider than the first thoracic segment. Fixed cheeks are wide. 
Palpebral ridges are narrow, leading to small palpebral lobes. The pre-palpebral 
region is marked by fine radial wrinkles. The free cheeks are wide, with prominent 
genal spines. 
The thorax has eighteen segments with flat, narrow, widely grooved pleura 
ending bluntly. 
The pygidium 1s semicircular, with a non-spinose border. Its axis 1s well 
segmented. The pleura are fiat and marked by wide grooves. 
Remarks : Hedinia Troedsson is the most similar genus. The two genera 
agree in general shape, in the lateral dimensions of the axis, in the notched glabella 
that. is notably wider than the axis of the thorax, widely furrowed thoracic pleura 
that end in short spines and in the non-spinose rim of the pygidium. Papyriaspis 
has, however, a shorter and more tapering glabella, a continuous occipital furrow 
and a larger pygidium. Pianaspis Saito and Sakakura has lateral notches on the 
glabella, relatively a wider thoracic axis, and more deeply furrowed thoracic pleura . 
36 Saito and Sakakura ( 1936, p. l l6), when erecting the genus Pianaspis, compared it 
closely with Ptychoparia kochibei Walcott, a member of Lyriaspis. 
37 1ra1rvpoc; papyrus, a<T"Trt<; a shield-in reference to the thin, parchment-like nature of 
the test. 
E 
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PAPYRIASPIS LANCEOLA sp. nov. 
(P l .  X X II I.  figs .  1- .) 
D iaguo;;·i[; : Test 1ht, subo\' nte, the length nearly twice the width. 
The cephaJon 1s tm.nsverst'ly dougn.te. The crn.nidi u m  is rhomhoicin.l in  
outline, ta pering anteriorly . 'l'ht� gln.lwlln. nnrrows nnLoriody ltnd i s  about two- t;hi rds 
the a x inl  leno·t.h of the cra n i d i u m .  On it t lw oeei1 ) i btl furrow is eontinwm:::; ann t.here-� \ 
are four pai rs of d iscoHhnuous gbhelln r Hnt;elws. 'l'hn  first two pa. i rs (n.ntorior) 
are smn l l  e ireu lar dep ressions not comtt'd.(�d w i Lh t;lw n.x in.l furrow. Tho th i rd pttir 
consists of long, n n rrow p its , ('X Lt'tHi ing ohl i q t wly hn.ekw:trd.s h u t  connected to the 
nxinl furrow by curious anterior <'X t\'nsions tlmt a. I'(\ d is<�ord:mt in directi.on with the 
main p i t s .  The fourth pair h a v (� sinuous cou t·ses and n.riso ohl iq uoly from tho axial 
furrow n s  if to form oee i p i tnl loh\�s ; b u t  they n.n, not <�ont.i nuous with th (\ oec i pitttl 
furrow, although imnwdin.tcly :1.1 1 krior to t.lw oe(· i p i lin.l fmrnw t.h oro ttro two Slnttll 
circuhtr depressions, in l i m' w i t h th oso fourth fu rrows :md probttbly roln.tod to them. 
The postero- latera.I margins of the glabella i n  this way n,ro rn.ther irrogulttr. 
The fixed cheeks are relatively wide n.n(l n.ro crossed by v nry nn.rrow p:dpoh rnJ 
ridges that converge at n.n angle of approximately 150° at tho n.ntol'ior end. of the· 
glabella. The palpebrc1,l lobes are . smn,ll and semioiroult r, ::;itun,tod i mtned in,tely 
posterior to the med in.n l itw. Fino, mdial , :LlHtstomising wrinkle 
cover tho pre•glabellar field. The anterior rim is lULtTow n.nd. 
well defined. The fttcia.l A l l  tu res converge a,n teriorly from a, region 
behind the eyes ; but the posterior limbs of tho f�tci:tl su tu re 
extend obliquely outwards. The froo chooks lutv c short gmutl 
spines. Like the pre-glabellar field they n.ro m�trkcd by md in.l 
wrinkles. 
Restoration. 
The thorax consists of eighteen segments. The ax is IS 
narrow (about one quarter the totttl  width) ,  it tapers u ni formly 
to the rear, and the first segment of it is mttrkod ly narrower tlHtn 
the occipital ring. The pleura are flat, very long and narrow, presenting a lath-like 
appearan ce ; they are grooved by wide, shallow furrows with sub-pa):allel sidos a.nd 
they terminate bluntly. 
The pygidium is semicircular in outl:ll1e and is about one eighth of th o total. 
length of the test. There are four narrow rings on 'the axis and a large posterior lobe. 
The pleura are flat and are marked by fi ve pairs of long, narrow, shallow fu n:owl:'l with. 
subparallel sides. 
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Remarks : No other species of the genus is yet known. I haYe several dorsal 
tests that are complete but for'the free ch�eks, and numerous fragments of the species. 
The holotype is 39 mm. long ; but from comparative measurements of fragmental 
material it would seem that specimens may reach a length of 50 mm. 
On plate XXIII, figure ±. a small form is illustrated that is approximately 20 
mm. long. On such forms the pre-glabellar field is smoother, and rather more infhted 
than on the larger forms and there is lit tle trace of the fourth (posterior) pair of glabellar 
furrows. However, I believe these to be immature forms of this species. Comparable­
differences between young and mature forms occur in the related genus Hedin ia 
(Troedsson, 1937) .  
Locality : From the Papyriaspis stage a t  the crossing of "\T Creek, between 
rndilln and Thorntonia (University of Queensland Collection) . 
Genus RHODONASPIS gen. nov.38 
C...enotype : Rhodonaspis longula sp. nov. 
Diagnosis : Cranidium wide. The glabella is narrow, it has subparallel sides 
and is marked by the occipital furrow and two or three pairs of discontinuous glabellar 
furrows that arise from the axial furrow. The anterior limb and the fixed cheeks 
are wide. Palpebral ridges extend, at right angles to the axis, from the anterior lobe­
of the glabella to the arcuate palpebral lobes. 
The thorax consists of about nineteen segments, with narrow axis and widely 
furrowed pleura that terminate in spines. 
The pygidium is small with sharp pleural ridges and marginal spines. 
Rema rks : The notches of the glabella and the narrow axis of Rhodonaspis 
suggest a close relationship to Papl.Jfiaspis and Hedinia. The genus is sufficiently 
distinct from them in the features of the glabella, the palpebral ridges and in the 
long, marginal spines of the thorax and pygidium. In the development of these­
spines and in certain features of the head comparison may be made with several 
genera of Oleninae, notably Olenus and Eurycarc ; although the assemblage of 
chatacters indicates Papyriaspinae as the appropriate subfa mily. 
:ss 'pooov a rose, a<nrt� a shield-in reference to a resemblance to a serrated rose leaf. 
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RHODONASPIS LONGULA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXIII, fig. 9.) 
Diagno8i-" : Cranidium wide and flat. The glabella has strictly parallel sides 
and broadly rounded front ; and, with the occipital ring, is about twice as long as _it 
is wide. The occipital furrow is wide, prominent and continuous.  In front of it 
Restoration. 
are two pairs of wide glabellar furrows extending only a short 
distance on each side from the axial furrow, thus  giving the glabella 
a notched appearance ; anteriorly there is a trace of a pair of 
circuln.r pits, not in contact with the axial furrow. The fixed 
cheeks are very wide and flat. The palpebral lobes are arcuate 
and have a na-rrow but well defined and very uniform rim . This 
rim continues anteriorly beyond the region of the lobes. Palpebral 
ridges are present, at right angles to the axis, connecting 
the anterior end of the palpebral lobe to the middle p01:tion of the anterior 
glabellar furrow. 
The thorax consists of !lffieteen segments and is lanceolate in outline. The 
axis tapers uniformly. In the anterior half of the thorax it is about half the width 
of a pleuron, but towards the rear .it is relatively wider. Each segment of the axis 
has a median transverse ridge. The pleura are- flat. Each is marked by a very wide 
furrow with parallel sides as far as the fulcrum. The pleura end in .narrow recurved 
spmes. 
The pygidium is very small. The axis, which has three furrows, extends 
almost to the posterior margin. The pleura have one pair of faint furrows oh the 
interior portion but otherwise they are smooth . They have, on each side, three 
reflexed, marginal spines. *  
Locality and horizon : One specimen, the holotype, is in the collection of the 
University of Queensland, from about two miles south of Tyson's Bore on Glenor­
miston (Rhodonaspis Stage) .  
RHODONASPIS PROSECTA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXIII, figs. 10-12 . )  
Diagnosis : Cranidium quadrate in outline. The glabella is long with parallel 
sides and an abruptly truncated front. Anterior to the occipital furrow there are 
three pairs of equally spaced, discontinuous and sharply incised furrows. The 
• The pygidium as drawn in the text-figure is slightly incorrect .  The axis is too short 
and two tiny posterior spines have been omitted. 
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posterior: pair slope backwards towards the axis. The two anterior pairs are at right 
I 
angles to the margin. The fixed cheeks are wide, expanding considerably in the 
palpebral regions. The anterior portion of the facial suture are parallel. The 
palpebral lobes are sub-semicircular with a uniform, narrow, raised rim. They are 
continued to the glabella by palpebral ridges of similar width to the palpebral rim. 
These ridges are in line and parallel to the anterior margin of the head. The anterior 
limb is narrow and convex and is succeeded by a narrow, raised, cord-like anterior rim. 
�he pygidium is sub-semicircular in outline. The axis is conical, prominently 
raised, and has five or six rings on the axis. The flanks bear three sharply -ridged, 
radiating, ribs that terminate in spines. 
Remarks : This species differs from R.  longula in its shorter anterior limb and 
in the greater prominence of the pygidial ribs. 
Locality and horizon : From the Rhodonaspis Stage, at the western base of 
Polly's Lookout, Glenormiston (University of Queensland Collection) . 
RHODONASPIS SP. 
(Pl. XXIII, fig. 13 . )  
Several fragments of a species have been found with the following features : 
Cranidium imperfectly known. The anterior margin is rounded. The glabella 
IS long, slightly tapering and is not prominently bounded anteriorly. The two 
posterior pa:irs of discontinuous, glabellar furrows slope backwardly t<?wards the 
axis. The anterior pair are at right angles to the margin. The anterior limb is 
moderately wide and covered with fine radiating wrinkles. 
' . 
It is distinct species in a number of features-the slow tapering of the glabella, 
the slight obliquity of the second pair of glabellar furrows, the indefinite boundary 
to the front of the glabella, and the rounded anterior margin of the cranidium. 
However the fragments, if figured, would make it difficult to picture the species, 
so that I postpone gi-..ing it a name until more complete specimens are collected . 
Locality and horizon : From the Rhodonaspis Stage, five miles north of the I 
Twenty Mile Bore, Glenormiston (University of Queensla�d Collection) . 
ME...l!OIRS OF THE Q UEEXSLAND .JJUSEUJJ. 
Subfamily 0LENINAE Kobayashi, 1935. 
Genus OLENUS Dalman, 1 827. 
Genotype : Entomostracites gibbosus Wahlenberg. 
OLENUS ( ? }  SP. 
(Pl. XXIII, fig. 14.)  
A cranidium has been obtained from the ElathTiella Stage that tentatively 
may be placed in the genus Olemts. It is imperfectly preserved . The wide and long 
anterior limb, the fairly horizontal palpebral ridges, the presence of three pairs of 
glabellar furrows (instead of two) before the occipital furrow, suggest that it is not an 
Elathriella .  Unfortunately the course of the facial suture behind the palpebral lobes 
is hardly known. The form, from such of its features as are known, agrees fairly well 
with Olenus and I leave it there for the present. Olenids are recorded from several 
areas in the pacific province.  Kobayashi ( l936a) has recently reviewed all these 
records. 
Locality and hoTizon : From the Elath riella Stage of the Pituri Sandstones 
at the base of a hill immediately west of Tyson's Bore on Glenormiston (University 
of Queensland Collection) . 
A somewhat similar and indefinite fragment has been found in the beds of the 
Glyptagnost'lts Stage, 1 6  miles south of Glenormiston homestead. 
Family AKOMOCARIDAE Poulsen, 1927. 
Genus ANOMOCARE Angelin, 1 854. 
Genotype : AnomocaTe lae �·e Angelin. 
ANOMOCARE CONFERTUM sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXIII, figs. 22-28.) 
De8cri7)t ion : The cranidium is of average f'ize for the genus. The glabella 
which slowly tapers anteriorly has a rounded front, and its length is about twice. its 
maximum width. The occipital furrow is distinct. Two other glabellar furrows· are 
Restoration. 
indicated slightly on each side. The neck ring has no median 
spine. The anterior limb is slightly concave, extending to a 
distance equal to about one-third the l ength of the glabella. Fixed 
cheeks are semicircular, with regular palpebral lobes impinging at 
each end upon the glabella. The width of each fixed cheek is 
slightly less than the maximum width of the glabella. The postero­
lateral limbs of the fixed cheeks are very small and rudimentary. 
Facial sutures converge towards the anterior ends of the 
anterior portion of the glabella and almost impinge upon it where thev meet the
anterior ends of the palpebral lobes. 
. 
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The free cheeks have narrow, flattened lateral and posterior borders, and 
short, acute, genal spines. 
Thoracic segments are narrow. 
The pygidium has an axis that narrows but becomes more convex posteriorly. 
Axial furrows are not very prominent, while the furrows on the pleural lobes become 
merely incised lines. A smooth, regular margin, inliected at the posterior apex, i!::! 
present, the uniform width of which is approximately equal to the maximum width 
Qf each pleural lobe. 
The hypostome is elongate and oval with the anterior lobe highly inliated 
and occupying about two-thirds of the total area. Tht? posterior lobe merges into 
the lateral borders. Maculae are absent. 
I 
Remarks : The genus Anomocare was originally described from Scandinavia . 
Since then it has been recorded in Siberia, Bennett Island (north of Siberia) ,  England, 
Sardinia, North America, China, Tonkin, India and Persia . The forms from Bennett 
Island, described by Holm & Westergaard in 1930, are close to the genotype ; but it 
seems hardly likely that any of the species from countries other than this and from 
Scandinavia can belong to Anomocare in its restricted sense. Kobayashi and also 
Resser & Endo have recently removed many of the eastern asiatic species to other 
genera. In view of this it is curiously interesting to record now from Australia a 
species that is close to the genotype. 
The specific features have been determined from a number of fragments. 
A .  conje1·tum has a cranidium in which the palpebral lobes impinge upon the glabella, 
and the facial sutures join the anterior portions of the lobes near these points of 
contact. This feature is seen also in A .  excavatum Angelin, 39 A .  extomatum Holm and 
Westergaard ( 1930, pl. J, figs. 20-23) and A .  sibiricum Holm and Westergaard ( 1930, 
p .  1 7, pl. 2, figs. 15-20, pl. 3, figs. I ,  2) .  From these three species A .  confertum is 
easil�- distinguished by severaL minor features, for instance its
' more acuminate 
glabella . Except for this aspect of the facial suture and for the somewhat shorter 
frontal limb, th.e cranidium of A .  conferlum is very simila.r to that of the genotype, 
A. lae've �-1.ngelin, which is probably the most closely allied form. 
The inliected margin of the pygidium is a characteristic feature of this species. 
In this respect and in other pygidial features A .  laeve40 is again the most similar form. 
39 Angelin, 1 854, p. 25, pl. 1 8, fig. 3. See also Holm & Westergaard, 1 930, p. 1 6, pl. 2, figs. 
1 - 14, pl. 4, figs. 1 9-21 .  
4 0 That is, in the interpretation of Holm & \Vestergaard. There has been some disagreement 
about what is the pygidium of A .  laeve. Gronwall ( 1 902, p. 1 4 1 ,  pl. 4, fig. 9) ,  and following him 
Walcott ( 1 913, pl. 1 7, fig. I) have figured a pygidium supposed to belong to this species ; but 
Holm & Westergaard ( 1930, p.  17 ,  pl. 4, fig. 1 8) disagree with this interpretation and have figured 
the pygidium that, according to Westergaard, is associated with the typical cranidia at the type 
locality. · 
MEMOIRS OF THE QUEENSLAND MUSEUM. 
The hypostome has the characteristic inflated form for Anomocm·e and ma,y be 
compared particularly with that of A .  sihiric-um. 
. 
Locality and hc:rrizon : Holotype and several other specimens in the University 
of Queensland Collection from the Anomocare Sta.ge , five m1les east of Hartis Crook 
on the old main road from Camoowe�1,l to Burketown, 1'l:a Thorntonia. Station (52 miloo 
from Camooweal) .  
ANOMOCARE (?) ANGUSTUM sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXIII, fig. 2 1 .) 
n�:agnosis : Cranidim;n nar·row. Glabella long and tapering, with straight 
sides and rounded front. The occipital furrow is sharply incised. at. the sides but, very 
faint in the centre. The posterior glabellar furrow proper is reduced to t·wo depressions . 
. Anteriorly there is a faint, sub-continuous furTOIY. The frontal limb is slightly concave>, 
bounded by a narrow, anterior border. The fixed cheeks are narrow. Palpebral lobes 
are small, near .the middle of the glabella. The a.nterior branches of the faoial suture 
are divergent ; the posterior bmnches a.re short and, apparently, sub-normal to the 
posterior margin. 
Remarks : This species is apparently a member of Anomooaridae, but the 
pa.lpebrnl lobes are too sma.ll for a member of A nomocare itself . It occurs in beds 
immediately older than those with true �-1 n omocnre . O:q.ly the one cranidium has 
been found ; and since there is no properly defined genus to aooommodt"t e it . the species 
mny be left provisionally in Anomocan. pending the discovery of more material . 
Atter;ttion mny be called to the ca.sua.l resembla.noe the species bears to tho 
earlier forms of Proasaph isc?ts, near the base of the Middle Cnmbritm, pnrtion lnrly 
to P. ephori (vValcott) , (see 1913, p.  1 90, pl . 1 S ,  figs. 5) and P. centronntus Endo and 
R.esser { 1 937,  p .  250, pl. 37. figs. 17  -20) . 
Locality and horizon : From limestones of the PapyriaB<pis St�:t.ge a.t the road 
crossing of V Creek, bet,veen Undilla n.nd Thorntonia (Uniy orsity of Queensland 
Collection) . 
Genus EUGONOCARE gen. nov."t  
Genotype : Kugonocn i·e tesselln t mn sp. nov . 
Diagn osis : Cranidium subquadra.to . The glabella is subreotangnln r wit,h 
occipita,} furrow and two pa.irs of discontinuous furrows . The palpebral lobes are 
about one-half the length of the cranidium , well sopaTn.ted from the gln.bella n.ncl 
connected to it by faint pa.lpebra.l ridges. The u.nterior limb is modora.telv wide a.nd . . 
41 drywvwo; with regular angles, KapYJ the head. 
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convex with a surface covered with_ very fine radial wrinkles. The anterior border 
is narrow, convex, and with a parallel furrow behind. Facial sutures have the anterior 
portion more or less at right angles to the anterior margin of the cephalon. 
The pygidium is slightly smaller than the cranidium. Its axis has five or six 
rings and the pleura are faintly furrowed. There is a smooth , flattened border. 
Remarks : In its pygidial features and in many of the aspects of the head 
Eugonocare resembles Anomocare ; but the squat glabella, the straighter facial sutures 
and the raised anterior border are cranidial features that sufficiently distinguish it . 
Poulsen ( 1927,  p .  325) has suggested that Anomocaridae arose from 
Ptychopariidae by the forms becoming " isopygous and in having fewer thoracic 
segments, and furthermore, the palpebral lobes are considerably larger than in that 
family." I also am inclined to this view. Poulsen stresses, in addition, the wide, 
strongly concave rim of the head of Anomocaridae and the strongly furrowed pygidium 
with its broad, concave border. It is in these features, with the exception of the 
number of thoracic segments (of which I have no knowledge) and the concavity of the 
anterior limb, that Euganocare differs from certain typical members of Ptychopariidae. 
(It should be noted, by the way, that the anterior limb of Anomocare is not always 
concave-the genotype A .  laeve is somewhat convex) .  
Many of the American and A:::iatic forms that have b een placed in Anomocare 
and Anomocarella and which recently have been grouped into other genera42 by various 
authors may represent similar offshoots from ptychoparian stock. The development 
of isopygous forms with wide-bordered pygidia and increased eyes seems to me to be 
a normal t endency with · Ptychopariidae. If this be so a number of family names 
will be needed in future to accommodate whatever natural groups may be recognised. 
For the }tresent, however, until more is certain of lineages, I am placing Eugonocare 
in Anomocaridae. Kobayashi ( 1935) ,  it may be noted, already has employed a 
considerable family nomenclatltre for such forms, although his grouping indicates 
that he does not regard them as having a common ancestry in Ptychopariidae. 
Pertinent comparison may be made ·with Anomocarella Walcott ,  Lioparia 
Lorenz, Tollaspis Kobayashi and Manchuriella (Resser and Endo ms. )  Kobayashi, 
which genera, with Anomocare, seem to me to be the most similar members of this 
group. AnomocareUa, in its restricted sense, is rather similar in its pre-glabellar 
structures ; but it has no glabellar furrows and the facial sutures are more sinuous. 
Lioparia has a concave anterior limb and smaller palpebral lobes. Tollaspis43 is the 
42 Such genera as Anomocarella (sensu stricto), Lioparia, Coosia, Kingaspis, Eymekops, 
Koptura: Manchuriella, Tollaspis and Glyphaspis. 
'3 As mentioned elsewhere in this paper (p. 228) it is probable that Tolla8pis as defined by 
Kobayashi was polyphyletic. My rem�rks apply to the genotype, Anomocare pavlowskii Schmidt. 
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genus that is perhaps most similar to Eugonocare. There is a smaller quadrate outline 
to the cranidium and glabella, similar anterior border and glabellar furrows, but the 
anterior limb is narrower. The pygidium of this genus has not yet been figured unless 
possibly it is represented by the specimen figured by von Toll ( 1 899, pl. 2, fig. l l )  as 
Bathyuriscus howelli Walcott. Manchuriella is generally similar but it has a narrower 
cranidium and a rather longer glabella. 
EUGONOCARE TESSELLATUM sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXIII, figs. 15 - 18 ; pl. XXV, fig. 7, b.) 
Diagnosis : Cranidium subrectangular, the width slightly greater than the 
length. The glabella narrows only very slightly, has an abruptly truncated anterior 
and thus has a subrectangular form. With the occipital ring it is three-quarters the 
length of the cranidium. The occipital furrow is rather shallow. In front of it are 
two pairs of discontinuous glabellar furrows that slope backwards at a prominent 
angle. The axial furrow is prominent. Beyond it the free cheeks and the anterior 
rim arise convexly. The free cheeks are wide, each almost as wide as the· glabella. 
The facial sutures extend more or less at right angles to the anterior and posterior 
margins of the cephalon, and are only slightly modified by the palpebral lobes. These 
lobes are between one-third and one half the length of the glabella, are narrowly 
bordered and are continued to the anterior angles of the glabella ( sloping forward at 
a slight angle) , by faint palpebral ridges. The anterior rim is convex in its posterior 
portion but changes into a groove immediately behind the anterior border. This 
border is sharply defined and convex. 
The pygidium is sub-semicircular and has a raised anterior rim. The axis is 
distinct but is not prominently inflated and bears four raised narrow rings• (dividing 
the fused segments) that decrease in prominence posteriorly. The pleura bear faint 
ridges, extending from the axial rings for a short distance. The portion of the pygidium 
(axis and pleura) that have these traces of segmentation is somewhat markedly 
triangular. Beyond it and rather abruptly separated from it there is a wide smooth 
border set at an obtuse angle to the furrowed part. 
RemaTks : I would call attention to the Persian form figured by King ( 1930, 
p. 319,  pl .  1 7 ,  fig. 5) as Anomocare subquadratum (Dames) .  This species which probably 
is distinct from Dames' form, is more similar to E. tessellatum than any other I have 
seen and may be congeneric. 
Locality and horizon : Holotype. (a cranidium) ,  other cranidia and two pygidia 
are in the collections of the University of Queensland from the Eugonocare Stage 
about four and a half miles north of the Twenty Mile Bore on Glenormiston. 
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EUGONOCARE PROPINQUUM sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXIII, figs. 1 9, 20.) 
Diagnos·is : Cranidium indistinguishable from that of E. te.ssellatum. 
Free cheeks subtriangular, the genal angles produced into long spines oblique 
to the general length . The rim is flat and the surface is covered with fine radial 
wrinkles. 
The p�cgidium is sub-semicircular. The axis has four or five rings that are well 
impressed. The pleura are convex and on each side ha ,-e four rounded ribs that extend 
st.raight and radially for two-thirds of their length and then rather abruptly contract. 
The margin is flat and narrow. 
Remm·ks : �-U a localit�· a little further north from where the genotype (E. 
tessellatum) was collected another species has been obtained. I can find no features 
on the cranidium t hat will allow me to separate the t wo forms, but the pygidia are 
different. On E. tessellatum the pleural portions of the pygidit�m are sub-triangular 
and are bounded by a wide margin. In E. propinquu m these regions are sub-semicircular 
and the margin is narrow. Several heads and tails haYe been found at each locality 
and these resemblances and differences are constant. 
Locality and harizon : From the Eugonocare Stage, five miles north of the 
Twenty Mile Bore, Glenormiston (rniversity of Queensland Collection). 
EUGONOCARE SP. INDET. 
From the Glyptagnostus Stage, about SL'deen miles south of Glenormiston 
homestead, cranidia of Eugonocare han' been collected. Xo pygidia have been 
obtained ; and without these it is not possible to place the form specificall�-. 
ililnus ANOMOCARELLA Walcott, 1905. 
Genotype : A nomocarella ch in cn.sis \\alcott. 
ANOMOCARELLA ( ?) SP. 
(Pl. XXII, fig. 14.)  
One eranidium from the Eurostina Stage of Xo. 4 bore, �\lroy Downs is figured. 
It has some affinities with Anomocarella but is most likely distinct. It is illustrated 
for future comparisons. ( rniversit:v of Queensland Collection).  
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Suborder ELLTI'SOCEPHALIDA nov. 
Family ELLIPSOCEPHALIDAE Matthew, 1 887 . 
Genus DINESUS Etheridge fil., 1 896. 
Genotype : Dinesus ida Etheridge fil. 
In 1896 Etheridge founded the genus Dinesus on associated cranidia and 
pygidia from Knowsley in Victoria. Later, in 1 903, Gregory gave reason to believe 
that these were fragments of different genera ; and he restricted Dines·us to the type 
of cranidia that Etheridge figured, transferring the pygidia ( which he associated with 
quite different cranidia) to a new genus, Notasaph�ts. Most later authors, including 
Etheridge, have concurred in Gregory's  grouping ; and the complete specime�s of 
species of both genera now figured give added testimony to this. A pygidium that 
more likely is to be regarded as that of Dinesus ida (the genotype of Dinesus) was 
figured by Chapman in 1 9 1 7 (pl. 7 ,  fig. 22) and a complete specimen of D .  ida from 
the Templeton Series in Queensland was figured by Kobayashi, in 1 935. 
While the relationship of the fragments of the test was uncertain the affinities 
of Dinesus could not be decided. Walcott's remarks ( 1905, p .  35 ; 1 9 13 ,  p .  1 24), 
comparing the genus to Dorypyge, were based on Etheridge's original interpretation 
of the fragments. 
Gregory ( 1903, p. 154) who knew only the cranidium, considered Dinesus to 
belong to the Asaphidae. Kobayashi ( 1935, p. 1 32) who had a complete specimen, 
placed it in Dolichometopinae. Complete forms, showing the tiny pygidium, give 
sufficient evidence that it is not an asaphid ; and I find it almost equally difficult to 
believe that it is a dolichometopid. The features of the cranidium, thorax and 
pygidium are, however, similar to those of Ellipsocephalus and I now suggest placing 
it in the same family Ellipsocephalidae. Dinesus differs from Ellipsocephal1ts in ha v-ing 
thoracic spines, basal glabellar lobes and antero-lateral cephalic furrows that connect 
the axial and anterior furrows. Such features appear independantly in many groups 
of the trilobites, although it is rare for antero-lateral furrows to be so deeply impressed 
as they are in Dinesus. 
Dinesus is present in the early Middle Cambrian beds of Queensland and 
Victoria. Elsewhere (Whitehr)Use 1936, p. 73) I have suggested that it is present also 
in the Siberian Cambrian, being represented by Solenopleura (?)  8ibirica (Schmidt) 
as figured by von Toll ( 1 899, p. 36 , pl. 2, figs. 12 ,  1 3 ,  16 ) .  Kobayashi ( 1935, p .  262) 
included that Siberian species in Tollaspis . I do not agree with this ; for the features 
of the cranidium ,  particularly of the glabellar structures, are very different from those 
of Anomocare pawlowski Schmidt, the genotype of Tollaspis . The relatively smooth 
glabella, the small eyes, the basal lobes, the an tero-lateral furrows and the general 
proportions of Solenopleura (?) sib£rica are all typical of Dinesus. 
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DINESUS IDA (Etheridge fil.) 
(Pl. XXIV, figs. 1, 2, 3a, 3b.) 
1 896 Dinesus ida Etheridge Jr., p. 56, pl. 1, figs. 1 -4 (non figs. 5 and 6). 
1 903 Dinesus ida Gregory, p. 155, pl. 26, figs. 8-10. 
1 905 Dinesus ida Walcott, p. 35. 
1913 Dinesus ida Walcott, p.  124. 
1 9 1 7  Dinesus ida Chapman, p .  98, pl. 7, figs. 1 9-22. 
1919  Dinesus ida Etheridge Jr. ,  p .  381 .  
1 935 Dinesus ida Thomas, p.  92. 
1 935 Dinesus ida Kobayashi, p. 134, pl. 22, fig. 3. 
A number of complete dorsal shields of a Dinesus have been found on the 
Templeton River in Queensland. Three of these are now figured and Kobayashi ha� 
figured a fourth. A certain range of variation is apparent in these forms. Many 
cranidia of D. ida have been found in the Knowsley beds of Victoria and a number 
of these have been illustrated by Etheridge, Gregory and Chapman. They too show 
a range of variation, and this range is comparable to that seen in the Queensland 
cranidia. For that reason I see no advantage, on present evidence, of making a 
specific distinction. Placing the Queensland species in D: ida is in some degree a 
tentative measure ; for although the cranidia agree very well it may be that other 
portions of the test� if they were known in the Victorian beds, might show some 
difference.  If the small pygidium that Chapman has .figured from Knowsley ( 1917, 
pl. 7 ,  fig. 22) really belongs to D. ida it would indicate such a difference. But this 
pygidium can be assigned only provisionally to D. ida-Conceivably (and I think 
quite likely) it might belong to some ptychopariid genus. 
A specimen (Pl . XXIV, fig. 3a) that is figured from wax squeezes of external 
moulds shows that axial spines were present on the occipital ring and on each thoracic 
segment. The other specimens do not show such spines. Presumably they are 
internal moulds of the test, which thus would appear to have had solid axial spines. 
Figures 3a and 3b on plate XXIV show respectively the dorsal surface44 and the 
internal mould of the same individual ; and the evidence of spines on the outer 
surface but not on the internal mould is thereby clearly illustrated. 
' 
The specimen shown by plate XXIV, figure 1 ,  has a wider and squarer glabella 
than the others ; but this would appear to be due to a subsequent flattening of the 
test . The specimen figured on plate XXIV, figs. 3a and 3b, has a perceptibly 
narrower thorax than the other ; but I do not regard it as specifically distinct. 
For comparative purposes I have tabulated the dimensions of the five 
moderately complete specimens as follows. The first entry ( 1 )  for each specimen is 
the overall length of the test in millimetres. The other entries are given as percentages 
u A wax squeeze of an internal mould. 
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of this. These are, in order ; the length of the cranidium (cl) ,  the width of the 
cranidium at its base (cb), the width of the cranidium across the eyes (ce) , the width 
of the glabella (gw) , the width of the thorax at the fourth segment (tw) and the width 
of the axis of the fourth thoracic segment (aw) . 
-
-
U nfigured specimen 
Pl. XXIV -fig. 3 
Pl. XXIV-fig. 2 
Pl. XXIV-fig. 1 
. .  
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. .  
. .  
. .  
I cl 
24·6 36 
24·6 38 
27·0 37  
28 ·8  37  
cb ce gw tw aw 
55 4 1  1 5  60 1 7  
55 37 1 3  53 1 7  
59 39 14  56 1 5  
58 37 1 5  5 7  1 6  
Kobayashi's specimen . . . .  28·5 37  59  41  16  58  19  
-
Based on this Queensland material the speeies may be redefined in the following 
terms : 
The dorsal shield is of an hour-glass shape. 
The cephalon is tranversely elongate, the length approximately one half the 
width. Its margin which is straight across the cranidium and arcuate in the free 
cheeks has a narrow, raised rim. The maximum width of th� cephalon is at the 
posterior margin. The cranidium is rhomboidal in outline. The glabella is uniformly 
inflated, has parallel sides and rounded front, and extends almost to the anterior 
furrow. On it there are a pair of posterior glabellar furrows that unite with the 
occipital furrow, thus including a pair of narrow basal lobes. No 
other glabeliar furrows are present. There is a small solid median 
spine on the occipital ring. From the antero-lateral angles of the 
glabella a pair of short, deep, diverging furrows extend, connecting 
the axial and anterior furrows. The anterior limb is very narrow. 
The fixed cheeks are narrow in the anterior and median regions. 
Palpebral lobes are small (about one quarter the length of the 
Restoration. cranidium), centrally situated and have no palpebral ridges. The 
anterior portions of the facial sutures are subparallel, while the 
posterior portions slope, fairly uniformly, at an angle of approximately 45° to the 
length. The free cheeks are relatively wide, are little inflated and have narrow ,  
slightly recurved genal spines that arise rather abruptly from the genal angles. 
The thorax is ovate in outline, with its maximum width in the region of the 
fourth segment . It is not as wide as the cephalon. This ovate outline of the thorax, 
combined with the relatively great width of the cephalon, gives the curious hour­
glass shape to the dorsal shield as a whole. There are eleven segments in the thorax . 
The axis, in the middle region, is about one third the total width, and it bears on 
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each segment a small solid spine. The transverse furrows of the axis are wide. The 
pleura are widely furrowed, the furrows having subparallel sides. They terminate 
rather abruptly in small · and somewhat nodular structures that are continued 
posteriorly as small spines. 
The pygidium fs very small , apparently without trace of tran..werse grooving. 
The axis is rather more than one-third the whole width and extends to the posterior 
margin. The pleura are subtriangular and, apparently, smooth. 
The hypostome is not yet known. 
Only one other species appears to be known-the Siberian form described by 
von Toll ( 1899, p. 36, pl. 2, figs. 12,  13 and 16) as � Solenopleura sibirica (Schmidt) . 
This form appears to have very faint glabellar furrows in advance of the basal lobes. 
Such furrows have not been seen on any of the Australian specimens. Also it has a 
slightly wider anterior limb on the cranidium and, correlated with this, a slightly 
convex anterior margin. 
Locality and ho1·izon : The species is represented by specimens in the collections 
of the University of Queensland, the Geological Survey of Queensland and the 
University of Harvard. They all come from beds of the Dinesus Stage of the Middle, 
Cambrian in the Templeton River area, N.W. Queensland. 
Genus ELLIPSOCEPHALUS Zenker, 1 833. 
Genotype : Trilobites hoffi Schlotheim. 
ELLIPSOCEPHALUS ( ? )  SP. 
(Pl. XXIV, figs. 1 1 ,  12 . )  
Several minute cranidia have been found in the beds of the Eugonocare Stage, 
five miles north of the Twenty Mile Bore on Glenormiston, that may represent the 
genus Ellipsocephalus. However they are so small that, possibly, they are the larval 
stage of some genus yet to be determined. Two of these cranidia are now figured. 
Family PAGODIIDAE Kobayashi, 1935. 
Genus IDAMEA gen. nov.45 
Genotype : Idamea vemtsta sp. nov. 
Diagnosis : Cranidium rhomboidal in shape, with a smooth glabella that 
extends to the anterior rim. The sides of the glabella are parallel or very slightly 
converging. The occipital ring widens at its centre. The fixed cheeks are narrow, 
convex, with a small palpebral lobe slightly behind the central point. There are no 
palpebral ridges. The anterior rim is narrow and convex. 
u I have thought to perpetuate in this way the name of the Idarnea tribe of aborigines in 
whose territory these fossils were collected. Idamea was also the original name of Glenorrniston. 
Station. (The pronunciation is f-da-me-a. ) 
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The pygidium has an axis with several rings, and pleura that are obliquely 
furrowed. There is a flattened margin to the pygidium. 
Remarks : Kobayashi placed in Pagodiidae the five genera Pagodia Walcott, 
Lisania Walcott, Aojia Resser and Endo, Hardyia W�lcott and Pseudolisania 
Kobayashi, although for reasons that I find difficult to follow, he thought �isania 
mjght be excluded. 
Idamea is very similar to Pagodia. Indeed my previous references to Pagodia 
{Whitehouse 1930 and 1936) were based on this form. However the fixed cheeks are 
narrower, the occipital ring widens centrally, and there are no traces of glabellar 
furrows such as are very faintly impressed on Pagodia. Lisania and A ojia are possibly 
closer but they have larger eyes. Pseudolisania has not the sharply defined anterior 
rim. Hardyia, however, is the genus that most closely resembles Idamea. The eyes 
are slightly more anterior in position in that genus and Walcott mentions the presence 
of faint glabellar furrows that, however, do not show in his figures. Idamea seems 
to be devoid of glabellar furrows ante:rior to the occipital furrow. 
Certain members of other families occasionally mimic the cranidium of Idamea. 
For instance, Menocephalites acis Walcott sp. ( 1913, p. 175,  pl. 16,  fig. l l )  loses trace 
of glabellar furrows and so is similar in general form to Idamea-but it still retains 
the characteristic pustulose ornament of its own genus. 
Idamea has been found in the Rhodonaspis and Elathriella Stages of the 
Queensland Cambrian. 
IDAMEA VENUSTA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXIV, figs. 4-6.)  
Diagnosis : Cranidium rhomboidal in outline. The glabella is inflated, smooth 
and converges very slightly until it reaches the anterior rim. The occipital furrow 
is moderately well incised and behind it the occipital ring widens slowly towards 
the centre. The fixed cheeks are narrow and convex. The facial sutures converge 
constantly and fairly evenly towards the front. The palpebral' lobes are small, 
markedly raised from the facial suture posteriorly, and have no continuation as 
palpebral ridges. 
The pygidium has a prominent axis that is rather less than one-fifth the width 
of .the shield. Five or six furrows are impressed on the axis, these furrows becoming 
crowded in the posterior portion. The pleura, which are fringed by a fairly wide, 
flat margin, bear three or four simple furrows on each side. The axis reaches to the 
anterior edge of this marginal zone. 
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Remarks : Three cranidia and one pygidium have been examined. Associated 
with them are fragments of free cheeks with long genal spines ; but I am far from 
certain that they be1ong to this species. 
Locality and horizon : From the Rhodonaspis Stage of the Upper Cambrian,. 
fourteen miles south of Glenormiston homestead (Geological Survey of Queensland 
collection). 
IDAMEA SUPERSTES sp. no,-. 
(Pl. XXIV, fig. i.) 
Diagnosis : Cranidium short. The glabella is wide and smooth, with subparallel 
sides (very slightly converging) .  The free cheeks are narrow and the palpebral lobes. 
very smalL The anterior rim is narrow and convex. 
Remarks : Only one craniditim of this form has been found. It is generally 
similar to I. venusta ; but the glabella is shorter and wider, with more strictly 
parallel sides. 
Locality and horizon : From the Elathriella Stage of the Upper Cambrian at 
the base of a hill immediate]y west of Tyson's Bore on G1enormiston (University of 
Queensland Collection) . 
Suborder CoRYNEXOCHIDA Kobayashi, 1935. 
Family CO.RYNEXOCHIDAE Angelin, 1854. 
Subfamily CORYNEXOCHINAE Raymond, 1928. 
Genus CORYNEXOCHUS Angelin, 1 854. 
( = Karlia Walcott, 1 889 . )  
Genotype : Corynexockus spinulosus Angelin. 
Much has been written on the genus Coryne.'tochus in recent years. Walcott 
in 1916 revised the genus and published figures of all the forms that, until that time,. 
had been referred to Corynexochus. Considerably earlier (in 1889) Walcott had 
introduced the generic name Karlia ; but in his revision of 1916 he made Karlia a 
synonym of Corynexochus. Notwithstanding this Raymond (in 1928) and Kobayashi 
(in 1935) have retained Karlia as a separate genus. However, the genotypes of the 
two are so similar that, like Lake ( 1934), I am satisfied to regard the genera as identical. 
As a distingl;lishing feature Raymond noted that the pygidia of the forms referred to 
Karlia had no spines, whereas spines were supposed to be present on the pygidium of 
C. spinulosus, the genotype of Corynexockus. But from the observations of Matthew 
( 1899), of Gronwall ( 1902) and of Lake ( 1934) it is reasonably ·certain that pygidial 
· spines are not present Cm any known form of Corynexochus so that this distinction 
is invalid. 
F 
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In his review of 1916 Walcott had recognised a subgenus (Bonnia) of 
Corynexochus ; but recent writers agree in giving this group full generic rank. 
The species that in 1916 Walcott placed in the type section of Corynexochus 
included both Lower Cambrian and Middle Cambrian forms. Lake ( 1934) with good 
reason removed the Lower Cambrian species but retained all the Middle Cambrian 
forms with the exception of C. stephenensis (Walcott ) .  He included. also the Welsh 
species C. cambrensis Nicholas. As a further modification I would suggest removing 
C. clavatus (Walcott) which has quite different palpebral lobes. 
By this reading the genus is restricted to Middle Cambrian faunas known 
only in Scandinavia, Britain, France and Newfoundland-that is, it is a genus of 
the North Atlantic Province. To this group I now add an Australian species. 
In the Northern Hemisphere Corynexochu; ranges through much of the Middle 
Cambrian-from the zone of Hypagnostus parvifrons to the zone of Paradoxides 
forschammeri. Whether it goes into the zone above (the zone of Lejopyge laevigatus) 
which marks the top of the Middle Cambrian, I am not sure. The Australian form 
in my opinion (Whitehouse 1936, p. 76) extends the range into the basal zone of the 
Upper Cambrian. Grabau ( 1937 , p. 378), who postulates a disconformity between 
the Middle and Upper Cambrian, has suggested that the Corynexochus in these beds 
is " a weathered-out, residual specimen from the Middle Cambrian beds of that region." 
That cannot be accepte� ; for not one but a number of specimens of Corynexochus 
plumula have been collected in these beds, and their preservation does not suggest 
that they are remane fossils . 
CORYNEXOCHUS PLUMULA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXIV, figs. 8-10. )  
Diagnosis : The cranidium is very convex, composed of three smooth, rounded 
elements due to the extension of the axial furrows to the anterior margin. Each of 
these furrows curves in a graceful arc. The glabella expands towards the front, is 
about twice as long_as its maximum (anterior) width, and extends anteriorly beyond 
the limits of the fixed cheeks. It has a broadly arcuate anterior margin prominently 
distinct from the lateral furrows. The occipital furrow is well shown but no other 
furrows are present on the glabella. The occipital ring is highly convex (almost 
tubercular) and extends posteriorly well below the limits of the cheeks. The fixed 
cheeks are roughly in the form of isosceles triangles with the height greater than the 
breadth. At the base the width of each fixed cheek is about the same as that of the 
glabella. These cheeks are inflated, are quite smooth, and at their lateral margins · 
curve steeply downwards. The posterior marginal furrows are broad and increase 
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in width towards the . sides where they curve forward in sympathy with the posterior 
lateral portions of the cranidium. The palpebral lobes have slight curvature, are 
�:ather widely flattened, contiguous with the glabella and occupy about one half of 
the lateral margin of the fixed cheeks. 
The free cheeks have not been observed ; but from the shape of the margin 
of the fixed cheeks and the course of the posterior marginal furrow they must have 
been very small. 
The pygidium is relatively large and moderately smooth. The axis extends 
almost to the posterior margin, is highly inflated and bears three faint furrows. The 
pleura bend prominently downwards in the marginal area and bear no spines. On 
each side there are two fain� furrows (the posterior furrow hard to discern) that are 
directed anteriorly from the two anterior axial furrows. A broad, raised anterior 
rim is present on the pleura, prominent but not sharply limited. The rim has its 
maximum development about midway along its length. 
Remarks : Overseas only five species seem to have been described that may 
be left in Corynexochus. These are C. bornholmiensis Gronwall ( 1902, p. 137, pl. 4, 
figs. 1, 2) which ranges from the zone of Hypagnostus parvifrons to, possibly, the 
zone of Paradoxides davidis in Scandinavia ; the Scandinavian C. spinulosus A.ngelin46 
. from the zone of Paradoxides forschammeri ; the Welsh C. cambrensis Nicholas ( 1916, 
p. 464, pl. 39, figs. 4-6) from the zone of Paradoxides davidis ; C. minor (Walcott)47 
from the Paradoxides davidis zone in Newfoundland ;  and the French C. delagei Miquel 
(1905, p. 481 ,  pl. 15, fig. 4},  of the zonal position of w_hich I am not certain. I have 
given reason ( 1916, p. 77) for my belief that the new species C. plumula is slightly 
later in age, representing the zone of Agnostus pisiformis. 
C. bornholmiensis, the earliest of the forms to appear, has faint glabellar 
furrows. Such furrows are intensified on C. spinulosus and C. minor, but disappear 
from C. cambrensis and C. delagei .  With these latter species it is most apt to compare 
C. plumula since it, too, has a s:rpooth glabella. Both C. cambrensis and C. delagei 
are known only from distorted fragments. In both those species, however, the 
. pygidium is clearly different. In C. cambrensis the axis and in (J. delagei both axis 
and pleura are more deeply furrowed. In both species also the glabella appears to 
be narrower at the base than it is in C. plumula. 
Locality and horizon : Five cranidia and three pygidia are in the collections of 
the University of Queensland from the Eugonocare Stage, about four and a half miles 
north of the Twenty Mile Bore on Glenormiston. 
46 Angelin, 1 854, p. 59, pl. 33, fig. 9 only ; See also Gronwall 1902, p. 139, pl. 4, figs. 3, 4. 
47 See Walcott 1 91 6, p. 324, pl. 36, fig. 7. 
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Subfamily DoLICHOMETOPINAE Walcott, 1916. 
Genus AMPHOTON Lorenz, 1906 . .  
Genotype : Dolichometopus deois Walcott. 
The name A mphoton was proposed by Lorenz ( 1906, p. 75) for a species that 
he named Amphoton steinmanni. However, in the previous year Walcott ( 1 905, p. 94) 
had described a species, Dolichometoptts deois, that, as.· he pointed out later ( !913,. 
p: 216) ,  is identical with Lorenz's genotype. In this latter paper Walcott retained 
the species in Dolichometopus and thus regarded A mphoton as a synonym. This. 
procedure later was followed by Sun ( 1924, p. 81 ) .  
Walcott described five species from the :Middle Cam brian of China under the 
name Dolichometopus. These are uniformly different from the genotype, D.  svecicus 
Angelin ( 1854, p .  72,  pl. 37, fig. 9) ,  in the characters of the pygidium, as Walcott 
( 1916, p. 359) had noted. They form a rela.ted group and I agree with Kobayashi 
( 1935, p. 137) that Amphoton should be revived as a generic name for it. There can 
be little doubt, as Walcott points out, that Dolichometopus deois Walcott is identical 
with and has precedence over A mphoton steinmanni Lorenz. The genotype thus. 
becomes Amphoton deois (Walcott) .  
I n  Asia Amphoton occurs in the early Middle Cambrian deposits (Mapan 
Formation) of North China, Manchuria and Chosen and reappears, somewhat later in 
the :\fiddle Cambrian, in the Taitzu Formation. The genus has a similar, discontinuous. 
range in Queensland. The agreement between early and late species is very close, 
extending even to microscopic features. For instance Walcott states that A .  alceste; 
Walcott has a punctate test. Whether or not such a relatively unusual feature as 
punctation is general for these early forms is unknown ; for some of the known species 
are not well described. But it is interesting to note that the late species here recorded 
(�� . serotinum) is also punctate. It would seem that species of the genus confidently 
may ,be expected to be found in intermediate zones of the Middle Cambrian. 
AMPHOTON SPINIGERUM sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXIV, figs. 1 3-20.) 
Diagnosis : The cra�dium i� plain. The glabella is long and narrow (length· 
about three times the width) ,  with parallel sides and broadly rounded front. The· 
occipital furrow is well marked. A pair of posterior glabellar furrows are present, 
extending backwards almost to isolate basal lobes. On some specimens other· 
(anterior) glabellar furrows are faintly indicated on the sides . .  The neck ring has a 
median spine. The anterior limb is narrow, fiat, and rounded in front and is about . 
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one-sixth the length of the glabella. Fixed cheeks are narrow, the width at the middle 
of the palpebral lobes being about two thirds the width of the glabella. The palpebral 
lobes impinge upon the glabella near the anterior end, from which points the facial 
sutures extend to the frontal margin keeping subparallel. The postero-lateral lobes 
are long. 
The free cheeks are wide, with long genal spines diverging prominently. 
Thoracic segments have the axis almost equal in width to the pleuron. Long median 
spines are present on this axis. The pleura have prominent ventral curvature and 
well marked furrows. 
The pygidium is imperfectly known. Its axis has three or four segments, the 
axial furrows being continued as pleural grooves. The m argin is relatively narrow. 
The hypostome is elongate, tapering posteriorly, with the extremiti'es 
prominently rounded. Its anterior lobe is large, occupying about two thirds the total 
area. The posterior lobe is flat. Anterior wings are very prominent on the hypostome. 
Maculae are absent. 
Remarks : This species, m the features of the cranidium and the thoracic 
-segments, is indistinguishable from the genotype, A .  deois (Walcott) .  However the 
free cheeks and the hypostome that are associated with the genotype are each distinct 
from those of A .  spinigerum. The free cheek of A .  deois has a very blunt genal spine 
{almost none at all) and the hypostome has not the characteristic anterior wings of 
A .  spinigerum. Two other species-A . dirce (Walcott) and A .  hyrie (Walcott)­
have long genal spines ; but in the general shape of the free cheeks neither agrees 
quite so closely as does A .  deois. The cranidial features distinguish still further these 
two forms. 
Endo and Resser ( 1
_
937 , pp. 206-207) have described two other species from the 
Mapan Formation of Manchukuo-A . parallela and A .  alia. Though similar in many 
respects neither of these species has a prominent neck spine like A .  spinigerum. 
The specimens are not sufficiently well preserved to determine whether the 
:surface was finely punctate or not. 
In. the collections of the University of Queensland there are specimens of a 
-crushed form of Amphoton from Knowsley in Victoria. They are associated with a 
species of Nepea and come from the horizon called by Thomas ( 1935, p .  92) the 
"'' Dolichomet9pus Band." The species possibly is identical with A .  spinigerum. 
Locality : From the Amphoton Stage at " Split Rock " on Waroona Creek, 
at the crossing of the :n;tain road from Camooweal to Mount Isa (University of Queens­
land Collection) . 
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AMPHOTON SEROTINUM sp. Rov. 
(Pl. XXIV, figs. 2 1 -23.) 
Diagnosis : Cranidium with a long, narrow glabella that expands slightly in 
the anterior quarter. On it there is a slight tendency to form a keel and there are­
very faint traces of glabellar furrows. The occipital furrow is shallow and there is 
a blunt occipital spine. The anterior rim is narrow, slightly curved and of uniform 
width, and it impinges upon the glabella. The fixed cheeks are narrow with long 
arcuate palpebral lobes that almost impinge upon the glabella. The posterior lobes. 
of the cranidium are long and ·extend almost to the genal angles. The free cheeks 
are wide, rather tumid and have short genal spines. 
The pygidium has a prominent raised axis, the posterior lobe of which i� 
markedly elevated. On the axis there are three prominent rings. The pleura are­
relatively narrow with two pairs of short, rather vaguely defined ribs that end abruptly. 
The margin is flat with a slight posterior concavity. 
The surface is marked by widely spaced microscopic punctations. 
Remarks : Amphoton deois is the most similar of the early species, but . it 
differs in the absence of genai spines and in the rather more prominent pygidial ribs. 
A .  alia Endo and Resser ( 1937, p. 207 , pl . 38, figs. 14- 1 8) is also closely to be compared. 
It has, apparently, a slightly wider glabella and a more prominent occipital furrow. 
A .  alceste Walcott sp. ( 1 9 1 3, p .  2 15, pl. 22, figs. 3a, b) which is similarly punctate 
has prominent glabellar furrows. Since A .  serotinum occurs late in the sequence it 
is interesting to compare it with the late forms in Manchukuo. Endo and Resser 
( 1 937, p. 208, pl. 48, figs. 3 1 -33) have recorded one species, A .  divergens, from the 
Taitzu formation ; but it has a wider glabella than A .  serotinum. Their other late 
species, A .  (?) subhorrida Endo and Resser ( 1 937, p. 208, pl. 48, fig. 34) , almost 
certainly is generically distinct. The short nuchal and genal spines of A .  serotinum 
distinguish it readily from A .  spinigerum. 
Locality and horizon : From the Papyriaspis Stage at a locality a mile and 
a half west of the road crossing of V Creek, between Undilla and Thorntonia. 
(University of Queensland Collection). 
Family ASAPHIDAE Burmeister, 1 843. 
Genus CHARCHAQIA Troedsson, 1 937. 
Genotype : Charchaqia norini Troedsson. 
Charchaqia Troedsson is very similar to Eoasaphus Kobayashi 1936 ( = Anorina 
Whitehouse 1 93648) .  It is perhaps debatable whether the two genera should ·not be 
48 Liostracus (?)  superstes Linnarsson was independantly chosen by Kobayashi and by 
myself as genotype respectively of Eoasaphus and A norina. Kobayashi's name Eoasaphus (March 
1 936) takes precedence of Anorina (April 1 936). 
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merged under the older name Eoasaphus. Eoasaphus superstes has a faint occipital 
furrow and light traces of other glabellar furrows, while the glabella has slightly 
convergent sides. In the species of Charchaqia described by Troedsson the sides of 
the glabella are parallel and the occipital ring merges into the glabella without any 
trace of an occipital furrow. There are no other notable differences. In other features 
of the head, and in the details of the thorax and pygidium, there is close agreement. 
However the differe11-ces quoted may be sufficient to allow generic separation. It is 
u�fortunate for such considerations that Eoasaphus is known only from one specimen­
the holotype of E.  superstes Linnarsson. 
On this division the form now to be described would be placed in Charchaqia. 
The resemblance to the asaphids, as Kobayashi and Troedsson have noted, 
is very close and it is probably correct to regard the genera as early members of 
Asaphidae. However I would call attention to the marked similarity to many 
dolichometopid genera, for instance Anoria Walcott and Glossopleura Poulsen. The 
chief difference is in the number of thoracic pleura-eight in Eoasaphus and Charchaqia 
(as in Asaphidae) and seven in Dolichometopinae. Bearing these things in mind 
it is per�issible to suggest that Asaphidae may have arisen from Dolichometopinae. 
The range in time would allow this. The chief difficulty in such a suggestion, it seems 
to me, is the systematic position of the early Ogygopsis Walcott, a genus that frequently 
is referred to Asaphidae. 
Charchaqia has been recorded hitherto only in the Upper Cambrian of T'ien­
Shan. Troedsson has not determined to which part of the Upper Cambrian it should 
be referred. The related Eoasaphus has been found, in Sweden, in the early part of 
the Upper Cambrian-either the top of the Olenus zone or else from the zone of 
Orusia lenticularis . 
CHARCHAQIA ERUGATA sp. nov. 
(PI. XXV, figs. 6, 7a. ) 
Diagnosis : Dorsal shield small with parallel sides and with rounded anterior 
and posterior extremities . 
The cranidium is relatively smooth. The glabella is long and in:flat�d, with 
subparallel sides and rounded front. It is but faintly marked by the occipital furrow. 
No other furrows are present on the glabella. Although there is a marked difference 
in convexity between the glabella and the fixed cheeks, the axial furrow is not 
prominent. The fixed nheeks are narrow. The palpebral lobes are less than half the 
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length of the glabella, are semicircular in out]jne and have small posterior impressions, 
possibly muscle scars . The posterior portion of the facial suture sharply isolates the 
posterior part of the palpebral lobes and proceeds obliquely to the 
margin of the head. 
There are eight thoracic segments. The axis is about two-thirds 
the width of a pleuron. The axial rings are smooth and the pleura 
are widely but shallowly furrowed. . These pleura bend rather sharply 
Restoration. downwards after about two-thirds of their length. 
The pygidium is large, with about six rings discernible on the· axis, these rings 
decreasing in prominenc� towards the posterior. The axis reaches to the end of the 
major portion of the pygidium. On the pleural regions only very faint traces of 
furrows can be discerned. There is· a relatively wide, concave margin to the pygidium. 
The hypostome and the free cheeks are not yet 'known. 
Remarks : Troedsson ( 1937) has described three species of Charchaqia (C. 
norini T., C. lata T. and C. curvata T . ) .  !Yestergaard ( 1922, pl. 2, fig, 20) has refigured 
the holotype of Eoasaphus superstes. This is the only strictly comparable material. 
C. en.tgata is a smoother form than any of these. The glabella is unfurrowed (as in the 
other species of Charchaqia) but, because of the faintness of the axial furrow, it merges 
into the fixed cheeks. The thorax similarly is smoother, and the pygidium has only 
very faint furrows on the axis and none at all on the pleura. 
Locality and horizon : One specimen (the holotype) in the University of 
Queensland Collection from the Eugonocare Stage, about four miles north of the 
Twenty Mile Bore on Glenormiston Station. 
CHARCHAQIA SPP. 
Relatively smooth asaphid-like pygidia have been collected at two other 
localities in Queensland. · From the beds of the Eugonocare Stage, five miles north of 
the Twenty Mile Bore on Glenormiston, some small, flat tails were obtained. From 
other beds, tentatively equ�ted with the same stage, at the mouth of Lily Creek on 
Chatsworth Station, another species was obtained, larger and more transversely 
elongated than the others. No pertinent cranidia have yet been found associated. 
The specimens are in the University of Queensland Collection. 
Family DORYPYGIDAE Kobayashi, 1935. 
The genera Bonnia, Bonniella, N otasaphus, Kootenia, Olenoides., Dorypyge
' 
and Holteria form a natural unit. Kobayashi ( 1935, p .  145) has grouped the last 
four genera as Dorypyginae, a subfamily of Oryctocephalidae, and has suggested 
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(p. 131 )  that Bonnia also might be included. Reaser (1937, p. 4) , in establishing the 
genus Bonnidla, also noted the resemblance of Bonnia to Kootenia and its allies. 
The group is es.sentially a Middle Cambrian unit, ranging through the whole of that · 
<li:vision ; but Bonnia, Bonniella and Kootenia (sensu lato) are members that occur 
.also in the Lower Cambrian.49 I suggest that the group be given full family status. 
Genus NOTASAPHUS Gregory, 1 903. 
Genotype : Notasapkus fergusoni Gregory. 
In 1896 Etheridge figured certain heads and tails of Cambrian trilobites from 
Heathcote in Victoria as Dinesus ida. Gregory ( 1903, p. 155) pointed out that these 
· belonged to two different genera, and he proposed the name N otasapkus fergusoni 
for the tails and also for certain other heads that he found in the same bed. Since 
then the name N otasapkus has been used consistently in Australia for such forms. 
/ 
Notasapkus fergusoni is a very ill-defined species. The specimens from the 
type locality consist of moulds and casts of isolated cranidia and pygidia, all of them 
more or less crushed, while more than one species of the genus is present and has been 
recorded under this name . Also most of the published figures are very poor. Gregory's 
·Original figures are crudely drawn outline sketches. Three of his syntypes have been 
identified in the collections of the Geological Survey of Victoria. The original of 
plate 26, fig. 1 3  in Gregory's paper (a tail, here refigured as Plate XXV, fig. 5) is 
<Jhosen as lectotype. 
Two types of pygidia have been figured from the type locality as N otasapkus 
jergusoni.  One of these is a relatively long form, with widely spaced ribs. The 
lectotype, which is of this form, has five spines on each side. Such tails are the 
commonest in the collections that I have seen. A rather similar form was figured 
by Etheridge (1895, pl. 1 ,  figs. 5, 6) as Dinesus ida and later included by Gregory as 
Notasapkus fergusoni. These specimens, however, probably have six spines 
_
on each 
side. This may be a distinct species ; but a form figured by Chapman (1917,  pl. 7, 
fig. 29) with some rudimentary spines, may serve to link the two. For the present 
.all such types may be regarded as N. fergusoni. 
Distinct from these is a pygidium figured by Chapman (1917,  pl. 7,  fig. 28) . 
This is a short.er, broader form, with shorter spines. Chapman's figure shows six 
spines on each side ; but another specimen of this type in the collection of the Geological 
Survey of Victoria from the sa.me locality has at least seven on each side. The number 
probably is variable in the s�cies. 
u Chapman ( 1917, p. 91), in recording Notasaphus fergusoni described it as " almost 
�ntially of an Upper Cambrian type "-a statement that appears to be curiously incorrect. 
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Correspondingly, a;pparently, there seem to be two types of cranidia. Those 
figured by Gregory are relatively narrow forms with rectangular glabella. They are 
·the commonest type and no doubt belong to N. fergusoni as interpreted above from 
pygidial data. A specimen of this type is shown in plate XXV, fig. 4.  
Chapman (1917, pl.  7, fig. 27)  figured a different type of head-a broader form 
with expanding glabella. I have not seen this specimen or any other like it ; but 
possibly it is conspecific with the broader tail referred to above. 
Interpreting N. fergusoni in this way it may be defined as a form with the 
following features. 
The cranidium is approximately equidimensional, with slightly rounded raised rim. Th& . 
glabella is rectangular, with rounded front, and is marked only by the deep_ occipital furrow. It 
extends forwards right to the anterior rim of the head. There is a short, thick occipital spine. 
The fixed cheeks are smooth and relatively broad with faint, converging, palpebral ridges. Th& 
anterior portions of the facial suture appear to be slightly convergent. Palpebral lobes are long. 
The posterior branches of the facial suture reach the posterior margin of the head at an acut& 
angle. 
The pygidium. is sub-equidimensional. There aTe four or five rings on the axis, the last 
being usually longer than the others. Median spines are not present. The pleura have three stout. 
rounded and widely spaced ribs, in addition to the raised anterior rim. Beyond these there is a 
flattened rim that bears four or five recurved spines o'n each side. The margin, between the two 
central spines, is sometimes straight, someti.ines with rudimentary spines. 
The task of framing a definition is made most difficult by the crushed nature 
of the specimens. Because the specimens are so poor and because of the possibility 
that several species are represented by such fragments, it is difficult to interpret 
N otasaphus adequately. Until complete dorsal shields are found as topotypes it may 
be advisable to use the closely related and complete Queensland species, N. modicus, 
for comparative purposes. 
In 1 889 Walcott50 erected the genus Kootenia basing it on a specimen figured 
by Rominger ( 1 888, pl. 1 ,  fig. 8) which he named Bathyuriscus (Kootenia) dawsoni. 
I am not aware that the holotype has since been figured. The name Kootenia has. 
been widely used of late notably by Kobayashi ( 1935) and by Resser ( 1937 ) .  In the 
sense of such recent usage N otasaphus fergusoni falls well within the limits of K ootenia ; 
and recently (Whitehouse 1 936, p. 74) I recorded Notasaphus as a synonym. 
60 The date of publication of this name usually has been misquoted. It was erected o� 
page 446 of Walcott's paper " Description of New Genera and Species of Fossils from the Middle· 
Cambrian," published in volume ll  of the Proceedings of the United States National Museum. 
Although this was the volume for 1 888 Walcott ( 1913, p. 13)f,.gives the date of publication as 
September 3rd, 1 889. Vogdes ( 1 !)25, p. 1 03) quoted the date as 1888. Kobayashi, on two pages 
of the same paper ( 1 935, pp. 145 and 146) gives it as 1 888 and 1 899. Resser ( 1 937, p. 15)  stated 
it to be 1 908. 
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Had not the name Notasaphus been proposed I would have been content to 
leave the species now to be described in Kootenia. However, opinions on the morpho­
logical limits of genera vary, and it is necessary to enquire whether, on finer delimita­
tions, Notasaphus may yet be retained as a valid genus. Certainly among the species 
at present referred to Kootenia, a suite that occurs in both Lower and Middle 
Cambrian beds, there is marked variation. Glabellar furrows are present on some, 
absent from others. There is a considerable range in pa.�pebral structures. Axial spines 
may occur on or be ab!3ent from the pygidium. The number of thoracic segments varies, 
although in most species the thorax has not been described. On the pygidium there 
is a variation in the number of axial rings, pleural furrows and marginal spines. 
Such variation conceivably may lead to generic subdivision. Two major groupings 
may be noted-a series in which axial spines, present on the thorax, are continued 
on the pygidium and another group in which such pygidial spines do not occur. 
Within each such group there is considerable variation. For instance, in both sections 
there are forms with smooth glabella and others that have glabellar furrows. However 
to make a complete generic analysis of the suite it would be necessary to have access 
to at least the American specimens. 
The genotype of Kootenia has axial spines on the pygidium. The genotype 
of Notasaphus has no such spines.51 The eyes of Notasaphus are larger. Furthermore, 
seven segments are present in the thorax of the genotype of Kootenia whereas i,n 
Notasaphus modicus (the only member of the Notasaphus group in which a complete 
thorax is known) there are eight segments. It is permissible, therefore, to retain 
Notasaphu� as a distinct genus. 
To what extent it may be independent of the American forms without axial . . � 
spines on the pygidium-forms with smaller eyes, stronger .palpebral ridges and, 
sometimes, faint glabellar furrows-it would be injudicious to say at present. Perhaps 
by examining the material, more than one generic unit may be recognised in this 
assemblage. 
NOTASAPHUS MODICUS sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, figs. l-3 .) 
Diagnosis : Dorsal shield regularly oval. 
The cephalon is transversely elongate, the width being twice the length. The 
anterior and lateral margins form a uniform arc. The glabella is wide, with parallel 
sides and semi-circular front and extends to the anterior rim. On it the only marking 
is the broad occipital furrow. The occipital ring bears a median spine. The fixed 
51 Care must be taken in determining whether such spines are present or not. An internal 
mould may not show traces of spines, if these were solid structures. 
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cheeks are narrow. The facial sutures converge slightly towards the front, are only 
slightly arcuate in the palpebral lobes, and posteriorly extend outwards and backwards 
in semicircular curves. The palpebral lobes are continued to the glabella by converging 
processes that are hardly ridges but really changes in the declivity of the fixed cheeks. 
The area in front of these processes is depressed ; behind them the cheeks have the 
normal inflation. The free cheeks are slightly wider than the fixed cheeks and bear 
prominent genal spines that diverge posteriorly. 
The thorax has eight segments. The axis, which is about one third the total 
width, is simply arched a.nd bears a median spine towards the posterior edge of each 
segment. The pleura are widely furrowed ; beyond the fulcrum they contract in 
acute angles and terminate in recurved spines. 
The pygidium is slightly shorter than the head. It is semicircular in outline. 
The axis tapers posteriorly but ends bluntly. Five segments are defined on it by 
rather broad grooves, the final segment being longer than the others. Four pleural 
Restoration. 
furrows are present on each side, the ribs between them being 
uniformly convex and not otherwise furrowed. Beyond these 
ribs there is a narrow, flat margin fringed on each side with five 
slight1y recurved spines with interspaces about twice their 
own width. 
The hypostome consists of an ovate lobe surrounded by 
a very narrow rim. This rim is concave anteriorly, with small 
anterior wings. Laterally and posteriorly it is a raised structure. 
The central, ovate lobe slopes gradually to the .posterior rim 
but descends rather steeply on the sides. Maculae are present on 
_ the posterior portion of the lobe. They have well defined margins in the postero-
lateral regions ; but anteriorly they merge into the lobe. 
Remarks : Two complete dorsal shields (one of an immature individual) and 
several isolated cranidia, pygidia and hypostonies have been found. 
Generally it is very similar to N. fergusoni, but the fixed cheeks are rather 
narrower, the occipital spine more slender and the number of marginal spines on the 
pygidium is constant. There are five such spines on each side; whereas in N. fergusoni 
the number seems to vary from four to six . Comparison with overseas species is 
difficult, again by reason of th'e lack of complete specimens. 
Locality and horizon : From the Dinesus Stage of Beetle Creek, 1 2  miles north­
west of Mount Isa (University of Queensland Collection) . 
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NOTASAPHUS (?) SP. 
Two fragmentary cranidia, belonging to some genus of Dorypygidae have 
been obtained from the Eurostina Stage at No. 4 bore, Alroy Downs; 
Family CERATOPYGIDAE Raymond, 1913.  
· Three genera from the Cambrian of Scandinavia, Proceratopyge Wallerius, 
Hysterolenus Moberg and Ceratopyge Corda,52 are so similar that no one has yet 
questioned their relationship and they have been grouped in the one family. Procera� 
topyge is found in the uppermost zone of the Middle Cambrian and in the three 
succeeding zones-that is, in the early part of th'e Upper Cambrian. Hysterolenus 
is a Lower Tremadocian and Ceratopyge an Upper Tremadocian genus. All three 
are known in Scandinavia from dismembered fragments only. Th�y agree well in 
details of the cranidium and of the pygidium .  
The cranidia of these forms have narrow fixed cheeks, small but prominent 
eye lobes and long posterior limbs. The glabella is long, often with grouped anterior 
furrows and typically with the posterior pair of furrows isolated and extending more 
or less parallel with the axis. In the earliest genus (Proceratopyge) the glabellar 
furrows are much less sharply incised than in the later genera. 
The pygidia have a pair of prominent spines that arise from fused anterior 
pleura, these particular pleural portions being markedly distinct from the rest of 
the tail. 
In 1912 Walcott described a species from British Columbia as Ceratopyge 
canadensis. Later ( 1916, p. 374, pl. 65, fig. 1 )  he proposed the generic name Housia 
for another cordilleran species, Dolichometopus (Housia) varro Walcott. In 1925 
he transferred Ceratopyge canadensis to Housia. The resemblance of Housia to 
Proceratopyge is most marked. The American forms have the same type of pygidial 
spines, . while the · cranidium, in H. canadensis at least, has the peculiar glabellar 
furrows of the family. Compared with the genotype of Proceratopyge the American 
species have longer and more concave anterior limbs and narrower fixed cheeks. 
Unfortunately the genotype is the only S candinavian species whose cranidium is known, 
the other species being based . on pygidia only. However the cranidia of the species 
that now are described from Australia show a gradation from forms like the genotype 
to others that are closeJy to be compared with the American species . On P. lata for 
instance, like the genotype, the fixed cheeks are relatively wide and the anterior limb 
is comparatively short, with shallow, diverging furrows. P. rutellum, on the other 
s 2  For good figures of the three genotypes see Westergaard 1 922, pl. 2 (Proceratopyge), Moberg 
1 898, pl. 1 7  (H1fsterolenus) and Moberg and Segerberg 1906, pis. 4 and 5 (Hysterolenus and 
Ceratopyge) .  
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hand, has a longer and a smooth anterior limb as in the American species and, like 
them, the fixed cheeks are so reduced that the eye lobes practically impinge upon the 
glabella. P. nectans and P. pol ita are intermediate in their characters. The gradation 
is such that a generic separation is not warranted on cranidial features alone. 
I have not handled specimens of the Scandinavjan and American forms ; 
but by comparing figures of the pygidia it would seem that on the American species 
the spinose pleural portions are more markedly distinct from the rest of the tail 
than they are on the Scandinavian species while, in addition, the posterior border is 
possibly wider. This latter feature I would not stress ; for the S candinavian 
P. nathorsti Westergaard has a rim as wide as the genotype of Housia. The degree of 
distinction between the spinose and non-spinose pleural regions may be more apparent 
than real. Most of the published photographs from America have been retouched 
and these pleural boundaries outlined. Those that seem to be the least retouched 
(Walcott 1925, pl. 22, figs. 10 and l l )  are least suggestive of this sharp distinction. 
Possibly a direct comparison of the S candinavian, American and Australian material 
may show some grounds for separation ; but from the evidence that I have at present 
I find no reason to recognise two genera. The American species, occurring in the 
Mons and Goodsir Formations, are apparently somewhat later in age than the 
Scandinavian forms but not, I think, sufficiently later to warrant generic separation 
purely for such a reason. 
In Proceratopyge (including Housia) the spinose pleura of the pygidium are the 
anterior members of the tail. In the later genera, Hysterolenus and Ceratopyge, a 
non-spinose segment is fused to the pygidium in advance of these. A curious form 
described by Moberg53 as Hysterolenus (?) levicauda has three non-spinose segments 
in front of the spinose pleura of the pygidium. Unfort_unately the cranidium of this 
form has not been found. 
The fusion of a spinose segment on the anterior portion of the pygidium has 
happened in many families of the trilobites. Redlichia has it. So too have some 
species of Paradoxides. Of itself this feature is not of genetic importance. But when 
to this is added other curious features (in this group the peculiar glabellar furrows 
on very similar cranidia) we reasonably may combine the genera into a family. 
Nevertheless Kobayashi ( 1 935, pp. 269-273) recently has placed Housia in a very 
different family, the -Marjumiidae.54 He regards it as having a cranidium and a 
53 Moberg and Segerberg, 1906, p. 84, pl. 4, fig. 40. 
54 I qannot regard H ousia and M arjumia as related genera. All portions of the test, 
cephalon, thorax and pygidium, are different in the two groups. The pygidum of Marjumia callas 
Walcott ( 1916, p. 404, pl. 65, fig. 3) is similar to that of Housia ; but in this way M. callas differs 
markedly from the genotype of Marjumia (M. typa, Walcott sp. ) .  · 
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pygidium very different from typical Ceratopygidae. I fail to see this difference in 
(}l'anidia. As I have already indicated, the Australian forms provide a link between 
the two. Also Kobayashi's remarks about the pygidia are, I venture to suggest, not 
in accord with the facts. According to him the spines in Housia arise from the anterior · 
pygidial segment but in Ceratopygidae (and he includes Proceratopyge) they are on the 
second segment . .  Certainly � Hysterolenus and Ceratopyge they are on the second 
segment ; but in Proceratopyge
. 
they occupy the same anterior position as they do 
on Housia. 
Kobayashi ( 1935, p. 293) added a Middle Cambrian genus, Kogenium, to the 
family. This has a tail similar to Proceratopyge ; but the cranidium has wider, fixed 
cheeks and a rather different anterior rim. Nevertheless there is, on its glabella, a 
sharp recurvature of the furrows that may be an incipient development of the curious 
furrows of Ceratopyge ; and for this reason the genus may be retained as an early 
member of the family. 
Recently Troedsson ( 1937, pp. 35 and 39) allotted two new Asiatic genera, 
Lopnorites and Diceratopyge to the family. In the latter genus the glabe1la is smooth ; 
but Lopnorites has isolated posterior glabellar lobes comparable with those of other 
members of the family. In his review Troedsson proposed making two subfamilies­
Hysteroleninae (to include Kogenium ( 1 ) ,  Lopnorites and Hysterolenus) and 
Ceratopyginae (for Proceratopyge, Diceratopyge, and Ceratopyge) . The distinction 
was based on eye lines present in the first group but absent from the second, and· 
tP,e greater segmentation of the pygidium in Hysteroleninae. 
The distinction seems to me to be poorly founded. As Troedsson pointed 
out, in some species of Proceratopyge the pygidium is quite well segmented . Further­
more, Ceratopyge latelimbata Moberg and Segerberg ( 1906, p .  87, pl. 5, fig. 6),  occurring 
in the same bed as the genotype and a typical member of Ceratopyge, has quite definite 
eye lines. I prefer, therefore, not to use the division. 
Of these six genera three _only (Proceratopyge, Lopnorites and Diceratopyge) 
are known from complete dorsal shields. Kogenium is the first genus to appear 
(relatively early in the Middle Cambrian) followed by Proceratopyge. Lopnorites and 
Diceratopyge, possibly contemporaneous genera, are the next to arrive, followed 
by Hysterolenus and then, closing the sequence, Ceratopyge. 
From Kogenium to Proceratopyge the main change is in the reduction of the 
free cheeks. This change continues during the range of Proceratopyge. The first 
species to appear (P. con1jrons) has the widest cheeks ; but in P. rutellum, P. varro 
and P. canadensis the reduction of the fixed cheeks reaches the acme for the family. 
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The later genera show other changes. In Lopnorites the number of thoracic 
segments is reduced to nine (there are ten in Proceratopyge, as shown on P. canadensis) 
and eye lines appear. The glabella retains the characteristic furrows. The pygidium 
is in some species but moderately segmented, in others highly furrowed. Diceratopyge 
differs in quite other ways. It adds to its pygidium,  which is most poorly furrowed, 
a wide zone (possibly composed of more than one fused segment) in front of the 
spinose member, while the number of thoracic segments is reduced to six. Also, 
following the mode of certain species of Proceratopyge, the glabella becomes smooth. 
Hysterolenus retains the early form of pygidium, with spines . on the anterior part, 
and has no eye lines. In Ceratopyge eye lines are sometimes present, sometimes 
absent, and once more the pygidium has a non-spinose anterior member. In this 
genus, in contrast to all the others, the glabella widens anteriorly. 
Thus instead of seeing two well-defined sections in the family, as Troedsson 
did, I interpret the evidence as showing a progressively developing group in which 
the several changes (furrowing of the pygidium, the addition of a non-spinose anterior 
zone on the pygidium, the smoothing of the glabella and the development of eye 
lines, for instance) have operated on more than one occasion, producing a plexus 
of forms from which it is difficult to make sub-groups. 
It is interesting to note that each of the species of which complete specimens 
are known has rather bluntly terminated thoracic pleura. This may exphin why, 
when anterior additions are made to the pygidium, they are non-spinose. Also, 
correlated with such additions to the pygidium, may be the reduction in the number 
of thoracic segments-markedly in Diceratopyge in which the pygidium has a Yery 
wide anterior non-spinose zone and there are but six thoracic segments. 
Genus PROCERATOPYGE Wallerius, 1 895. 
( = Housia Walcott, 1 9 1 6 )  
Genotype : Proceratopyge conifrons Wallerius. 
PROCERATOPYGE LATA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, figs. 12 and 1 3  (?).) 
Diagnosis : Cranidium narrow. The glabella narrows anteriorly with straight · 
sides and rounded front. It is distinct from the free cheeks by a sharp change in the 
inflation of the test rather than by the presence of limiting furrows. On the glabella, 
anterior to the shallow occipital furrow, there are three extremely faint pairs of 
short furrows . The two anterior pairs extend approximately at right angles to the 
axis, whereas the posterior pair are aligned more or less parallel to it. Actually they 
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are little more than shallow depressions. These furrows are difficult to see except 
in oblique light. The fixed cheeks are narrow, their width at the eye lobes being a 
little more than half the width of the glabella. The palpebral lobes are very small, 
centrally situated and they project prominently from the edges of the free-cheeks. 
They are connected to the _anterior lobe of the glabella by very faint, converging 
palpebral ridges. Tlie anterior portions of the facial suture are for the most part 
parallel, but they converge slightly towards the anterior margin. The posterior 
portions of the facial s;uture extend sub-parallel to the posterior margin of the cephalon, 
thus developing long posterior lobes to the fixed cheeks. The anterior limb is about 
one-fifth the length of the cranidium and is concave. Diverging from the antero­
lateral region of the glabella are two areas slightly more concave than the rest of 
the anterior limb. 
. Remarks : At the only locality from which I have obtained this species it is 
represented by numerous cranidia. In the same rock specimens the cranidia of 
P. rutellum are equally abundant. However only one type of pygidium has been 
found. These tails , too, are numerous. Cranidia of P. rutellum are found at another 
locality from which I have ,not obta.iried P. lata, and there they occur with the same 
types of tail. For that reason I have associated this pygidium with P. rutellum ; 
but I have been tempted to think that, because of the abundant specimens, P. nttellum 
a,nd P. lata may have had pygidia of similar type. It may be mentioned that of the 
only other Australian form whose pygidium is known, P. nectans, the tail di.ffers only 
slightly from this type . 
In its cranial features P. lata is very similar to the genotype P. conifrons 
Wallerius. Th� glabella is conical. There are similar glabellar furrows, an anterior 
limb of comparable length with similar divergent grooves, and the fixed cheeks are of 
much the same width and general type. Our form may be distinguished by the 
straighter lines of the anterior facial suture, by the eye being situated rather more 
. to the rear and by the flatter form of the anterior limb. 
Locality and horizon : From the Eugonocare Stage, five miles north or the 
Twenty Mile Bore, Glenormiston (University of Queensland Collection).  
PROCERATOPYGE NECTANS sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, figs. 8a, b. )  
Diagnosis : Cranidium axially elongate.  The glabella narrows anteriorly with 
straight sides and rounded front. On it the furrows are most faintly impressed. 
The posterior pair are long and slope backwards towards the axis. The fixed cheeks 
are relatively narrow. The palpebral lobes are situated opposite the centre of the 
G 
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glabella and are continued by faint, converging, palpebral ridges. The facial sutures 
diverge 'slightly before the eye. The anterior limb is of moderate length and is flat. 
to slightly concave. Faint diverging furrows extend on it from the anterior end of the 
glabella. 
The pygidium is transversely elongate. The axis has four segments, the 
posterior being considerably larger than the others. From the anterior segment the 
spinose pleural portions radiate, increasing laterally and ending in long spines roughly 
parallel with the axis. The remainder of the pleural region has two extremely faint 
and narrow furrows on each side. The posterior margin is smooth, wide and slightly 
concave. 
Remarks : P. nectans is intermediate in its cranidial characters between 
P. lata and P. rutellum. The anterior limb and the fixed cheeks are intermediate in 
size. As on P. lata and P .  conifrons there are faint divergent furrows on the anterior 
limb. Such furrows are not seen o:ri P. -rutellum or on the American species . The 
eye lobes come close to the glabella, but they do not impinge upon it as they do in 
P. rutellum. 
Locality and horizon : From the Glyptagnostus Stage 16 miles south of Glenor­
miston homestead (University of Queensland Collection) .  
PROCERATOPYGE RUTELLUM sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, figs. 9- 1 1  and 13 ( ? ) . )  
Diagnosis : Cranidium axially elongate. The glabella narrows very slightly 
anteriorly with straight sides and rounded front. The glabellar furrows are particularly 
faint. Two pairs of discontinuous anterior furrows can be seen and a posterior pair 
that slope backwards towards the axis. The change from the glabella to the fixed 
cheeks is not well marked. The fixed cheeks are very much reduced. The facial 
sutures diverge slightly towards the front and impinge upon the glabella at the front 
of the palpebral lobe. This lobe, situated opposite the centre of the glabella, has the­
appearance of projecting from it. The posterior lobes of the cranidium are long. 
The anterior limb is wide and concave and is succeeded by a convex, subtriangular 
anterior rim that gives an obtusely angular front to the head. 
The pygidium is transversely elongate. There are five segments on the axis· 
separated by shallow furrows. The anterior pleural portions extend outwards from 
the first axial segment, increasing laterally to a triangular shape. These portions 
are not furrowed and they end in strong spines that are almost parallel to the axis.. 
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The remainder of the · pleura have faint furrows extending outwards from the axial 
furrows. A concave rim bo:r:ders the pygidium behind the spinose segments . This 
is of moderate width 'and is 'truncated posteriorly. 
Remarks : In its cranidium P. rutellum is very like the American specl.es P. 
varro and P. canadensis. Like them the anterior limb is  long and concave, without 
the faint diverging furrows that are present on the genotype. Also, like those two 
species, the fixed cheeks are reduced to a minimum, the palpebral lobes impinging 
upon the glabella. The pygidium of P. rutellum is quite like that of P. nathorsti 
Westergaard ( 1922, p. 120, pl. 2, figs. 3-5) ; but its axis terminates more bluntly and 
it has a truncated posterior margin that is not present on P. nathorsti. 
Localities · and horizon : From the Eugonocare Stage at distances of 
approximately 4! miles
. 
and 5 miles north of the Twenty Mile. Bore, Glenormiston 
(University of Queensland Collection) . 
PROCERATOPYGE POLITA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, fig. 14.) 
Diagnosis : Cranidium axially elongate. The glabella IS long, with sub­
parallel sides and semicircular fr<?nt. The occipital furrow is well marked but there· 
are no other grooves on the glabella. The occipital ring is plain and of constant 
width. T-he facial sutures diverge slightly in their anterior portions. At the front 
of the eye lobes they closely approach but do not impinge upon the glabella. The 
palpebral lobes are situated in the posterior part of the fixed cheeks. The anterior 
limb is wide and concave and there is no raised rim before it. 
The other portions of the test are not yet known. 
Remarks : This species is distinguished by its unfurrowed glabella and by the­
eyes being set a little more to the rear than in most other species. P. varro (Walcott) 
may be another species with a smooth though narrowing glabella. Walcott makes 
no comment on this matter. But his figures show no' glabellar furrows. P. polita 
resembles in many ways P. rutellum in which, however, the sides of the glabella � 
converge slightly , the anterior · limb is longer and the fixed cheeks are somewhat. 
narrower. 
Locality and horizon : From the Rhodonaspis Stage at the western base of 
" Polly's Lookout," Glenormiston. (University of Queensland Collection. )  
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Family ORYCTOCEPHALIDAE Beecher, 1 897 (emend. Raymond, 1913) .55 
Subfamily 0RYCTOCEPHALINAE Kobayashi , 1935.55 
Genus ORYCTOCEPHALUS Walcott, 1 886. 
Genotype : Oryctocephalus primus Walcott. 
ORYCTOCEPHALUS DISCUS sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, fig. 1 5.) 
Diagnosis : Cranidium roughly semi-circular in outline. The glabella is wide 
with a sub-ovate outline, and extends to the anterior rim. It is marked by the 
o.ccipital furrow and four pairs of narrow, discontinuous furrows that reach neither 
the centre nor the sides of the glabella. These furrows decrease in intensity towards 
the front , the anterior pair being very far forward; very faint and are most nearly 
at the margins . The fixed cheeks are relatively narrow. The palpebral lobes have 
convex margins, are regularly arcuate, and are continued in the same arcs by palpebral 
ridges of similar width . These palpebral ridges meet the glabella near the anterior 
end, close to the anterior glabellar furrows. The palpebral lobes extend backwards 
for a considerable distance so that the posterior sections of tJ:!e facial sutures are 
Yery short. The anterior sections of the facial sutures are also short and converge 
slightly. The pre-palpebral regions of the fixed cheeks are thus small. 
Remarks : I have seen only one specimen, a cranidium.56 
The width and the shape of the glabella, and also the form of the pre-palpebral 
• 
portions of the fixed cheeks are features whereby the species differs from other knoWn. 
members of the genus. 
Oryctocephalus has been described from Middle Cambrian beds in British 
Columbia, XeYada, Idaho, Chosen and India (Spiti) .  The genotype, 0. primus 
Walcott ( 1886, p. 210, pl. 29, fig. 3) from Nevada, and 0 .  reynoldsi Reed ( 1 899, p. 359) 
from British Columbia are perhaps the most similar forms. In the course of the 
facial sutures and the palpebral structures they are closely to be compared, but the 
55 Actually Beecher's original name was Oryctocephalinae, for he interpreted the group (in a 
wide sense) as a subfamily of Olenidae. Raymond ( 1 9 13 )  defined the family in its present generally 
accepted limits and, using the termination " -idae," credited the name to Beecher. Kobayashi 
( 1 935) subdivided the family into Oryctocephalinae and Dorypyginae, a division that I have 
followed. In so doing Kobayashi credited the family name (Oryctocephalidae) to Raymond who 
first used it and the subfamily name (Orcytocephalinae) to Beecher. Etymologically this is of 
course correct. But the usage that I have adopted here expresses more adequately the growth of 
ideas about the family. 
56 Dr. W. E. Schevill informs me that he collected Oryctocephalus from the beds of the 
Templeton Series and that these specimens (which I have not seen) are in the collections of Harvard 
Uruversity. It is probably to these specimens that Kobayashi ( 1 934, p. 296) has referred when 
recording Oryctocephalus from the Templeton River. � 
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outlilles of the glabella-e are different. In 0. primus the sides are parallel. In 0. 
reynoldsi the glabella slowly expands-more slowly than does 0. discus. The Indian 
0. salteri Reed ( 1910, p.  1 1, pl. 1 ,  figs. 16-21 )  and the Korean 0. orientalis Saito ( 1934, 
p. 230, pl. 25, figs. 17 -22) and 0. Kobayashii Saito ( 1934, p. 231 ,  pl. _25, figs·. 23-25) 
have deeper pits on the cranidium. Also the glabella in the two latter species does 
not expand. In 0. salteri the glabella is most comparable in outline to that of 0.  
discus. 
Locality and horizon : Holotype from the Dinesus Stage of the Templeton 
River (University of Queensland collection) . · I understand that specimens of a 
species of Oryctocephalus from these beds are in the Harvard University Collections 
(see footnote 56, p. 252) .  
4. SUPPLEMENT No. 1. 
(A) EXPLANATION. 
While this series of papers is being issued field work in the area is progressing 
intermittently ; and so I have thought it advisable to attach to each new part that is 
published a supplement--to record additions to groups that previously have been 
illustrated and new facts about the stratigraphy of the Cambrian in this region. 
Part I of this series was a stratigraphical outline . The correlations that I made then 
with areas elsewhere in Australia and provinces overseas were stated very briefly. 
No more was possible, for most of the evidence had yet to be presented. As in each 
succeeding part more of this evidence appears reasons can be given more fully for the 
correlations that have been made ; and in the light of new discoveries such correlations 
can be criticised and reviewed. These things I propose to do in the supplements. 
(B) SoME NEW RECORDS OF AGNOSTIDS. 
Some new agnostid trilobites have been found since Part 2 of this series of 
papers was printed. 
Family AGNOSTIDAE McCoy, 1 849. 
I have already discussed the limits of this family ( 1936, p. 84) . Within it 
two groups may be recognised-the genera Agnostus, Euagnostus, Solenagnostus, 
Fallagnostus and- · Ceratagnostus have simple glabellae ; but on Goniagnostus, 
Triplagnostus and frequently on Homagnostus the posterior glabellar lobe has a pair 
of notches. This · feature is retained in the family Pseudagnostidae which possibly 
arose from Homagnostus. However I do not think it wise to make a subfamily 
division in Agnostidae on this feature ; for on some species of Agnostus, for instance 
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A .  hedini Troedsson ( 1937, p. 20, pl. 1 ,  figs. 6-8) and A .  intermedius Tullberg 
( 1880, p. 17 ,  pl . 1 ,  figs. 4a, b) ,  faint depressions occur in positions corresponding to 
the glabellar notches of Goniagnostus, while notches are sometimes present, some� 
times a;bsent on Homagnostus. 
Genus AGNOSTUS Brongniart, 1822. 
= Battus Dalman, 1 826. ) 
Genotype : Entomolithus paradoxus pisiformis Linnaeus. 
In describing Agnostus seminula I have pointed out that it belongs to a group 
- of many species, differing from the genotype and its immediate relatives, in having 
a narrower axis and no pygidial spines. Also it occurs earlier than .the type section. 
If later researches show that this stratigraphical distinction is constant it may be 
advisable, eventually, to separate this group subgenerically. 
AGNOSTUS SEMINULA sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, fig. 24.) 
Diagnosis : Relatively a narrow form, only slightly inflated. The facets at the 
base of the cephalon and the front of the pygidium are well developed. 
The cephalon narrows slightly towards the front and has a very narrow uniform 
rim. The axial furrows are well incised while the other ceph�lic furrows are less 
prominent. The glabella is very narrow, extending forwards for about three quarters 
the length of the head and occupying about one quarter of the total width. The 
anterior lobe is one third the length of the glabella. The posterior lobe has parallel 
sides. Accessory lobes are narrow. 
The two thoracic segments are of the usual types with tuberculate axis and 
short inflated pleura. 
The pygidium has a non-spinose rim that is wider than the cephalic rim and 
widens slightly but progressively to the posterior. The axis is wider than that of the 
cephalon. The margins of the anterior segment converge anteriorly. Posterior to 
this the axis widens very slightly towards the centre and then tapers to a point close 
to the rim. The anterior segment is very narrow, limited posteriorly by a prominent 
furrow. The median segment has a tubercle that increases in prominence posteriorly. 
Between the median and posterior segments the furrow is moderately incised, 
·extending posteriorly in the centre to bound the median tubercle. Pleura are con­
tinuous in the narrow space behind the axis. 
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Remarks : A .  seminula is easily distinguished from the genotype, A .  pisiformis 
Linnaeus sp. (see Tullberg, 1 880, pl . 2, figs. 14a, b) ,  and from the Canadian form 
described by Matthew as A .  pisiform is var. These are plump forms with wider axes, 
wider accessory lobes and, also, with pygidial spines. The Asiatic A .  hedini Troedsson 
( 1937, p. 20, pl. 1 ,  figs. 6-8) and the arctic A .  pater Holm and Westergaard ( 1930, 
p. 9, pl. 1 ,  fig. 1 ,  pl. 4, figs. 9, 10) belong to the group of A .  pisiformis and also are 
markedly distinct from A .  seminula. There is, however, a series of flatter forms with. 
narrower axes and n�J pygidial spines with which it should be compared. A .  intermedius 
Tullberg ( 1880, p. 17 ,  pl. 1 ,  figs. 4a, b) is of th]s type. It has a more acuminate glabella 
and has. pleural furrows on the head. A specimen figured by Illing (1915,  p. 408l pl. 
28, figs. l l ,  12) from the Stockingford Shales as A .  cf. intermedius is more akin to this 
species and may even be identical. However some of the pertinent detail is not shown 
· {)n Illing's specimen. The Welsh A .  typicalis Nicholas (1915,  p. 454, pl. 39, fig. 2) is 
very similar, particularly in the glabellar features. However on the pygidium the axis 
is rather shorter and the second transverse axial furrow is not so much deflected in the 
.centre. A _  acutilobus Matthew ( 1886, p. 73, pl. 7 ,  fig. 10) ftom Canada also is most 
.closely allied. It is a narrower form and, as in A .  typicalis, the second axial furrow 
on the pygidium is straighter. These four species that closely may be compared 
with A.  seminula all occur in the zone of Paradoxides hicksi . The plumper forms 
With wider axes and pygidial spines seem everywhere to be slightly later in age. 
Locality and horizon : From limestones in the Agnostus seminula Stage, eleven 
and a half miles north east of Y elvertoft D1p, on the road to the Paradice Goldfield 
{University of Queensland Collection) . 
Genus CERATAGNOSTUS gen. novY 
Genotype : Ceratagnostus magister sp. nov. 
Diagnosis : Forms with the cephalon of the same type as Agnostus. The 
pygidium has a bispinose rim, a post-axial furrow and an axis that is prominently 
constricted, laterally and vertically, at its posterior end. The posterior transverse 
furrow has been effaced from the pygidial axis,· and the anterior furrow is either very 
faint or absent. 
Remarks : There is a group of Middle Cambrian species, in the zone of 
Paradoxides davidis, with the above features. C. magister sp . nov. from Australia 
and C. incertus (Bragger) from Europe are of this type, while Howell records Agnostus 
cf. incertus from Canad�. Since it is an easily recognised group, widely distributed 
and of limited stratigrophical range, even though it is separated by only small 
differences from some other agnostids, I have thought it advisable to give it a generic 
57 In reference to the horn-like form (Kipa<; a horn) of the pygidial axis. 
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name. Defined in this way Gcratagnostus is similar to Solenagnostus on the one hand 
(differing in the ��:mstricted termination and the rudimentary furrows ?f the 
pygidial axis) to Euagnostus (which has a more regular pygidial axis) and to Goniag­
nostus (from which it differs in the absence of glabellar notches and pleural furrows) .  
As noted bel�w (p. 257) the- genus possibly arises from the group of  Euagnostus (?) 
exaratus Gronwall. 
CERATAGNOSTUS MAGISTER sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, fig. 27.)  
Diagnosis : Relatively a very large form, the average length of specimen 
being 1 3  mm. Facets on both cephalon and pygidium are prominently shown. 
The cephalon is moderately inflated, subcircular in outline and has a uniform, 
slightly elevated rim. Circumaxial and glabe llar furrows are deeply incised, while 
the pre-glabellar furrow is less sharply marked. The glabella is subovate. Its length 
is about three quarters .of the total length of the cephalon while its width is about 
one quarter. The anterior lobe is subtriangular with convex sides. The posterior 
lobe tapers very slightly towards the front and has a strongly rounded base. Accessory 
lobes are very well marked, triangular in outline and are confluent behind the posterior 
lobe on the deflected posterior slope of the ' head. There is a small, very faintly 
developed tubercle in the centre of the posterior lope. ' 
The two thoracic segments have strongly tuberculate axes and normal, 
short, bulbou,s pleura, these " bulbs " being adjacent to the head and the tail . 
The pygidium is subcircular with a uniform, inflated rim that has a pair of 
prominent postero-lateral spines . As on the head, the rim extends to the axis, thus 
accentuating the facets. Posteriorly the axis decreases to the first 
transverse furrow after which it remains fairly constant in width to 
about the centre of the · tail, beyond which it rapidly tapers to a 
point. The tapering portion is considerably less inflated than the 
rest of this axis. On the axes the first transverse furrow is faintly 
incised, but the second furrow has practically disappeared, only a 
very slight depression being left . . The median tubercle is not 
prominently defined. 
Restoration. 
(x. 3) 
Remarks : G. magister is very similar to G. incertus Brogger . 
sp. (as figured by Tullberg, 1 880, pl. 1 ,  figs. 6a, b) ,  differing in the 
larger sizes (it is about 50% larger in linear dimensions) and by the 
slightly more obtuse . termination to the axis of the pygidium. As Agnostus 
incertus Lake (1907, p.  29, pl. III, figs. 1-3)  has figured some Shropshire forms tbat 
may represent another species of the genus. Lake has called attention to certain 
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differences in the cephalon ; while his figures seem to indicate a pygidial axis of 
slightly difierent shape and that the marginal spines on the pygidium are closer 
together. The tail figured by Illing ( 1916, p. 407, pl. XXVIII, fig. 10) as Agnostus 
' 
cf. incertus is badly preserved ; but in size it is comparable with 0. magister. It is 
of interest to note that Illing (1916,  p .  406) records Agnostus exaratus var. tenuis 
Illing through a considerable range of beds. The last members of this lineage, in 
the zone of Paradoxides davidis, develop a constricted end to the pygidial axis and 
he regards them as a definite mutation. These late members may be placed in 
Ceratagnostus and suggest that the group of Euagnostus (?) exaratus Gronwall is 
the ancestor of the genus. 
Locality and horizon : From the Papyriaspis Stage at the road crossing of 
V Creek, between Undilla and Thorntonia. Also from the Phoidagnostus Stage a 
mile and a-half west of that locality (University of Queensland Collection) .  
Genus GONIAGNOSTUS Howell, 1 935. 
Genotype : Agnostus nathorst• Bragger. 
It is not clear, at the moment, if Goniagnostus Howell and Triplagnostus 
Howell should be regarded as distinct genera. The names .were proposed in the 
same paper ; and although Howell gave long diagnoses, these were identical in 
phrasing until the closing sentences when, for distinctions, it was noted that 
Goniagnostus had pleural furrows on the head and pygidial spines, while Triplagnostus 
had smooth cheeks and no spines.  But there are for.ms in this group, such as. Agnostus 
atavus Tullberg ( 1880, p .  14, pl. 1 ,  fig. 1 ) ,  that have deep pleural furrows but no 
spiJ:les, and others, for example G. purus sp. nov . ,  with pygidial spines but no pleural 
furrows. 
If the genera are to be kept distinct then apparently the only criterion for 
separation is the presence of pygidial spines on Goniagnostus but not on Triplagnostus. 
Occasionally in other groups of agnostids such a distinction, small though it is, is 
valid. In Pseudagnostidae, for instance, pygidial spines are the only morphological 
features discriminating between Pseudagnostus and Plethagnostus . There the position 
is clear since the one genus (without spines) occurs slightly later than the other. 
Similarly, as I have already noted, it may be considered advisable in the future, 
to make a division within Agnostus (sensu stricto) since the non-spinose species appear 
all to be earlier than those with spines . But in the present group there is no such 
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stratigraphical distinction. Typical goniagnostids and triplagnostids commonly 
occur together. That in itself, . of course, does not preclude separate gen�ric entity. 
Howell ( 1935, p. 109) states that Triplagnostus ranges throughout most of the Middle 
Cambrian while Goniagnostus occurs merely in the zones of Paradoxides kicksi and 
P. davidis in the Middle Cambrian. Goniagnostus could thus be an offshoot of more 
limited vertical range, arising early from Triplagnostus and developing spines. This 
is indicated by the intermediate· position of G. purus, described below. 
Since the two names have been proposed it probably will reduce confusion 
if both are employed, until such time as an adequate revision can be made of all 
species in the group. If, eventually, only one name is to be recognised Goniagnostus 
has one page precedence over Triplagnost·us and, in the absence of other reasons for 
choice, should be used. 
GONIAGNOSTUS PURUS sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, figs. 21 -23.) 
Diagnosis : The cephalon is subcircular with a narrow rim. The glabella 
tapers uniformly to the front. The axial, pre-glabellar and anterior glabellar furrows 
are all narrow but sharply defined. The anterior glabellar lobe is about one third 
of the length of the glabella. On the posterior glabellar lobe the paired notches are 
small but distinct. Accessory lobes are narrow and acutely triangular . . The glabellar 
tubercle is small , sub�circular, and situated towards the rear of the posterior lobe. 
LTsually the pleura are smooth ; but one form has been found with faint long and 
short radial furrows developed only near the rim. 
The pygidium is subrectangular, the width slightly greater than the length. 
Apparently it is slightly more inflated than the cephalon. The rim is . fairly uniform 
in width and bears two small postero-lateral spines. The axis is much inflated, has 
subparallel sides in its median region and terminates bluntly. It is rather more than 
two-thirds the total length of the pygidium. The two axial furrows a�e well impressed. 
The median tubercle is prominent, on the posterior portion of the centre segment. 
Remarks : No complete specimen of conjoined cephalon, thorax and pygidium 
has been obtained. In th,e limestone from which the material was gathered heads 
and tails, each of two types, occur abundantly. One such head and tail were conjoined 
and have been described above (Agnostus seminula) . The other type of head and 
the other type of tail are thus figured here confidently as the one species. 
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G. purus is a curious species. Although jt has the marginal spines of a 
Ooniagnostus it is most similar among described for:rp.s, to Agnostus gibbus Linarsson 
-the genotype of Triplagnostus, which spe�ies already has been recorded from Queens­
land (Whitehouse 1936, p. 84, pl. 8, figs. 6, 7) apparently from a slightly lower horizon 
(Dinesus Stage) . But for its spines it is hardly to be distinguished from that species. 
In the blunt ending of the pygidial axis and in the smoothness of the cephalic cheeks 
it also suggests Triplagnostus more than Goniagnostus. Only one specimen has shown 
any trace of the radial furrows on the cheeks of the cephalon, ·and on that they are 
faint and restricted to the outer edge. 
Howell ( 1935, p .  14) states that Goniagnostus begins in the zone of Paradoxides 
.hicksi. The only other species that occurs with G. purus is Agnostus seminula 
Whitehouse, a member of a subdivision of Agnostus that is known only in the zone 
-of Paradoxides hicksi . These things suggest that G. purus is a very early member 
-of Goniagnostus, having recently branched off from the group of Triplagnostus gibbus 
.and not yet acquired all the typical features of a Goniagnostus. 
Locality and horizon : From the Agnostus seminula Stage in limestones eleven 
and a half miles north of Y elvertoft Dip (Holotype in the University of Queensland 
·Collection. Other specimens in this and in the collection of the Geological Survey 
-of Queensland) . 
GONIAGNOSTUS cf. NATHORSTI (Brogger) . 
(Pl. XXV, fig. 20.) 
1 878. Agnostus nathorsti Brogger, p. 68, pl. 5, fig. I. 
1 880. Agnostus nathorsti Tullberg, p.  21, pl. l, fig. 9. 
1 935. Goniagnostus nathorsti Howell, p. 1 4, pl. l, figs. I, 2. 
Two Queensland specimens appear to be identical with this species, the 
:genotype of Goniagnostus . They agree particularly well with the figures of topotypes 
recently published by Howell. They have the same shape, similar regularly tapering 
glabella, radial cep�alic furrows of the same type and small pygidial spines. By 
comparing figures (I have seen no topotypes) I can find no essential difference between 
the Queensland and the Scandinavian forms. 
In Scandinavia the species occurs in the zones of Paradoxides davidis and 
Paradoxides forschammeri. 
Locality and horizon : From the Papyriaspis Stage on the road from Undilla to 
Thorntonia, a mile and a-half west of V Creek (University of Queensland Collection) . 
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GONIAGNOSTUS SCARABAEUS sp. no;,. 
(Pl. XXV, fig. 19. )  
Diagnosis : Relatively a large form (10 mm. long) with straight, parallel sides. 
The cephalon is subquadrangular, about two-thirds the total length and one­
third the width. The posterior lobe has subparallel sides and the anterior lobe is. 
triangular. The pair of median notches on the posterior lobe are deep and long. 
Restoration. 
Accessory lobes are subovate, constricting the base of the posterior 
lobe. Axial, glabellar and pre-glabellar furrows are prominent. The 
cheeks are marked with radial furrows in an inner and an outer zone. 
In the inner zone there are three or four pits on each side of the 
posterior glabellar lobe and one on each side of the anterior lobe. In 
the outer zone, on each side, there are five furrows, progressively 
increasing in size anteriorly to the mid region of the head .. , 
Anterior to this the furrows are alternately long and short. 
(x.  3) The thorax consists of two segments with tuberculate axis and 
short bulbous pleura, the bulbs being on opposite sides of ·the pleura-adjacent to 
the margins of the head and·tail. 
The pygidium is subquadrangular with well developed .facets. There is a 
narrow rim that generally remains constant in width ; but at the postero-lateral 
angles spines arise that continue the straight line of the sides. The axis is long, 
- narrow and acuminate, ex,tending almost to the rim. Anteriorly its margins diverge 
but slightly. The transverse furrows diverge from one another in the centre around 
a tubercle. 
Remarks : With its long pygidial spines, the radial cephalic furrows developed 
in two zones and, to some extent, the parallel sides of the test, this .species is 
sufficiently distinct from all described forms. Perhaps the genotype, G. nathorsti, 
is the most similar form. 
Locality and horizon : One - specimen has been found in beds of the Papyriaspis­
Stage at the road crossing of V Creek between Undilla and Thorntonia (University 
of Queensland Collection) .  
Genus EUAGNOSTUS Whitehouse, 1 936. 
EUAGNOSTUS SP. 
One pygidium of a Euagnostus (in the University of Qu�ensland Collection)' 
has been found in the Papyriaspis Stage at the road crossing of V Creek, between 
Undilla and Thorntonia. It i s  a plump, thick-shelled form like Euagnostus opimus­
Whitehouse ( 1936, p .  87 , pl. VIII, figs. 10- 12) but differs in minor details. Attention 
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may be called to some typical species of Euagnostus that recently have been described 
by Endo and Resser (1937, pp. 157-160, pl. 30) from the Mapa� Formation of 
Manchoukuo under the names Agnostus damesi E. and R. ,  A .  viator E. and R., A .  
ozakii E .  and R .  and A .  liaotungensis E .  and R .  These are all well rounded forms 
with wide pygidial grooves, as are the Australian forms, and presumably Euagnostus 
should be restricted to such types. The Asiatic and Australian forms together extend 
the range of Euagnostus through most of the Middle Cam brian. 
Genus HOMAGNOSTUS Howell, 1 935. 
( = Oncagnostus Whitehouse, 1936.)  
Genotype : Agnostus pisiformis var. obesus Belt. 
In erecting the genus On,cagnostus (Whitehouse 1936, p. 84), of which the 
genotype was Agn.ostus hoi Sun, I regret that I overlooked Homagnostus Howell 
( 1935, p .  15)  which I regard as congeneric.  The genus has been found in Scandinavia, 
Wales, North America (New Brunswick) ,  China and Chosen. In all these places it 
occurs in the basal portion of the Upper Cambrian. I have now to record the genus 
in the same stage in the Upper Cambrian of Queensland. 
· 
HOMAGNOSTUS cf. OBESUS (Belt) .  
(Pl. XXV, figs. 1 7  and 1 8  ( ?) . )  
Four pygidia of a species of H omagnostus have been collected and certain 
cephala that may belong to the same species. Quite possibly they belong to H. obesus, 
which species is still inadequately known. Belt's original figures ( 1 867, p. 295, pl. 
12, fig. 4) are rather poor. His types, wherever they may be, have not been refigured, 
nor yet any topotypes. Lake (1906, part 1 ,  p. 9, pl. 1 ,  figs. 1 3  and 14) has published 
figures of other Welsh specimens and h\s suggested that Agnostus pisiformis var. 
socialis Tullberg ( 1880, p. 25) from Sweden is a synonym. Certainly these two forms 
are congeneric ; but more must be known of H. obesus before we can be sure of the 
specific relationship. Howell ( 1�35, pl. 1 ,  figs. l l  and 12)  has recently figured a 
Swedish specimen58 under the name H. obesus. That form has tiny marginal spines 
on the pygidium .  Neither Belt nor Lake mention these on the Welsh specimens ; 
although, if present as a specific feature, they could easily be obscured by conditions 
of preservation. The tails now figured have incipient marginal spines. In most 
features these tails agree with H. obesus as we know it. 
Two other species of Homagnostus are known-H. hoi Sun sp. ( 1924, p. 28, 
pl. 2, figs. 2) from China and H. hoiformis Kobayashi sp. ( 1 933, p. 97, pl. 10, figs. 1 -3)  
ss Possibly a topotype of Agnostus pisiformis var. socialis. 
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from Chosen. The New Brunswick form which Howell has found has not yet been. 
figured. The pygidial axis of H. hoi narrows to the rear59 and in thi� way differs from 
the Australian, Welsh and Swedish forms. In H. hoiformis the axial furrows on the 
tail are obscure. In one feature, however, the Australian form may be compared 
more closely with H. hoiformis than with any other species. The cephala that are 
found with the Australian tails have a pair of discontinuous, posterior glabellar furrows. 
Such f�ows, characteristic featru:es of certain other genera of Agnostidae, for instance 
Triplagnostus, have been recorded only on one species of Homagnostus-H. hoiformis. 
That species, however, has no median, pre-glabellar furrow, such a furrow being 
present on the cephala of the Australian form and the other described species. 
Thus if the associated cranidia and pygidia that now are figured belong to the 
same species it would be necessary to designate it by a new name ; but until this 
can be established60 and until more is known of H. obes;,s a new name is not warranted. 
Locality and horizon : From the Rhodonaspis Stage at the western base of 
Polly's Lookout, Glenormiston (University of Queensland Collection) . 
Family PHALACROMIDAE Corda, 1 847. 
Genus PHALACROMA Corda, 1847. 
Genotype : Phalacroma scutiforme Corda. 
PHALACROMA cf. NUDUM (Beyrich) .  
(Pl. XXV, figs. 28, 29 . ) 
A typical Phalacroma is present in the beds of the Papyriaspis Stage, having 
the large pygidial rim characteristic of P. nudum and its allies. I have not had access 
to a copy of Beyrich's work61 or seen any topotypes. Furthermore, as I have already 
indicated ( 1936, p. 94) , there is some diffi�lty in equating the forms referred to· 
P. nudum by later workers. Because of these things, and since the Queensland 
specimens, with the exception of one head, are badly crushed I leave the species for · 
the present provisionally referred to P. nudum. 
' 
The specimens that I have collected are, with one exception, isolated heads 
and tails. One specimen (plate XXV, fig. 29) has head, thorax and pygidium 
conjoined, but it is imperfect and very badly crushed. As with the typical members 
of this group the head has a very narrow and the tail a wide rim. 
69 This may not be a specific character ; for one of Sun's figures ( 2d) does not show it. 
If there is no constant narrowing then it remains to be shown how H. hoi differs from H. obesus. 
60 Such a head could belong also to a species of Pseudagnostus ; and tails of Pseudagnostus.­
occnr on the same rock specimens. 
61 E. Beyrich, 1 845. Ueber einige bohmischen Trilobiten. Berlin. 
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Localities and horizon : One specimen (an uncrushed head) has been obtained 
from the beds of the Papyriaspis Stage at the road crossing of V Creek, between 
Undilla and Thorntonia. The majority of the specimens come from beds of the same 
stage a mile and a half west of this locality (University of Queensland Collection) .  
? Family TRINODIDAE Howell, 1935. 
Genus HYPAGNOSTUS Jaekel, 1909. 
Genotype : Agnostus parvifrons Linnarsson. 
HYPAGNOSTUS CLIPEUS sp. nov. 
(Pl. XXV, figs. 25, 26.) 
Diagnosis : Cephalon subcircular. The major (median) glabellar lobe is slightly 
acuminate and has a rounded base. It is slightly more than one-third the length of 
the cephalon, and near its base is� slightly more than one-third the ·total width. The 
accessory glabeJlar lobes are triangular, widening at the base to join, on the steeply 
descending slope, below the median lobe. The furrows around these lobes are 
prominently incised. The cephalic rim is narrow and uniform in width. 
The two thoracic segments have wide axes and short pleura. The axis of each 
segment has a narrow furrow that begins at the posterior angles and reaches the 
anterior margin in the centre, thus dividing the surface into three 
inflated regions-a central, wide f!ubtriangular area and two small, 
transversely subovate, lateral areas. The pleura are short, with blunt 
ends turned slightly forward. On each there is a narrow furrow dividing 
the pleuron into a narrow ridge and a broad, bulbous portion. On each 
anterior pleuron the furrow is posteriorly placed, and it is in the 
anterior position on each posterior pleuron, so that the bulbous 
portions are adjacent to the cephalon and pygidium. Restoration. (x.  3)  
The pygidium is subcircular, with bevelled antero-lateral edges. It has a very 
, broad axis that extends almost to the posterior rim. On it the transverse furrows 
and median tubercle are but faintly marked. The circumaxial furrow is prominent. 
There is no post-axial furrow. The rim is narrow, uniform and without spines. 
Remarks : The most similar species is the genotype, H. parvijrons Linnarsson 
sp. (see Tullberg, 1 880, pl. 2, figs. 26-28).  The most pronounced differences are that 
in the latter species the cephalic and pygidial rims widen in the axial region while the 
py�idial axis reaches right to the rim. H. brevifrons Angelin sp. (see Tullberg, 1 880, 
pl. 2, fig. 29) , H. exsculptus (Angelin) and its variety didymus Wallerius sp. ( 1930, 
p. 58) have shorter pygidial axes. H. vortex Whitehouse ( 1936, p. 103, pl. 9, figs_ 
7, 8) which previously was described from Queensland, has a more quadrate outline. 
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When in 1909 Jaekel erected the genus Hypagnostus he proposed also the 
name M etagnostus for similar agnostids with short pygidial axes. As genotype of 
the latter he chose the Ordovician M. erraticus Jaekel, and suggested that the Middle 
Cambrian Agnostus brevifrons Angelin was congeneric.  It is most unlikely that the 
two groups, Middle Cambrian and Ordovician, belong naturally to the one genus, 
since Upper Cambrian forms of this type do not seem to be known. I do not think 
it necessary, on present evidence, to place in separate genera A .  parvifrons Linarsson 
(with pygidial axes reaching to the rim) and A .  brevifrons Angelin (with short axes). 
Morphologically H. cl1'pe��s is intermediate between these two. 
Locality and horizon : From beds of the Papyriaspis stage at the road crossing 
of Y Creek , between Undilla and Thorntonia (N.W. Queensland) . This is the type 
locality. The species is also present in beds of the same Stage, two miles west of this 
,crossing of y Creek (University of Queensland Collection) . 
(C) FA UNAL AND STRATAL CoRRELATIONs. 
(a) Summary. 
Since parts 1 and 2 of this series were -published a few new faunas have been 
found in the Georgina Limestones and certain additions and corrections can be made 
to the lists previously ' issued. The following is the sequence of stages recognised 
at present in the trilobite beds of the region. No trilobites have yet been found in the 
latest beds-the Ninmaroo Lim�stones. 
Division. 
-
Upper Cambrian 
-
::\Iiddle Cambrian 
-
Lower Cambrian 
. .  
. . 
. . 
. . 
. .  
I 
Stage. Zonal Correlation. 
Elathriella Stage Orusia lenticularis 
Rhodonaspis Stage } 
: Glyptagnostus Stage Olenus 
Eugonocare Stage Agnostus pisijormis 
Anomocare Stage Paradoxides forschammeri 
Papyriaspis Stage } 
Phoidagnostus Stage Paradoxides davidis 
Agnostus seminula Stage Paradoxides hicksi -
Dinest(,S State Ctenocephalus exsulans 
Eurostina Stage Triplagrwstus atavus 
Amphoton Stage Paradoxides oelandicus 
Redlichia Stage 
Such collecting that has been done in this vast area has been but the casual 
gleanings of a few reconnaissance journeys ; but already, even from these traverses, 
it has been found necessary �o subdivide the zones of Paradoxides davidis and Olenus. 
When the area is adequately searched there can be little doubt that the zonal sequence, 
as based on the Scandinavian succession, will have to be considerably distended. 
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Two new stages have been added as a result of recent collecting-the Agnostus 
seminula Stage and the Papyriaspis Stage. Also, since the names of the new polymerid 
trilobites are now available, it has been necessary to change the designation of three 
stages that had been named somewhat provisionally in the previous paper. In this 
_way the term " Eurostina Stage " replaces " Inouyella Stage," of the earlier list, 
" Eugonocare Stage " replaces "Anorina Stage," and " Rhodonaspis Stage " replaces 
" Pagodia Stage." The name " Solenopleura Stage " has been deleted from the list. 
The recognition of this Stage was based on a small collection of trilobites that I had 
received from Chatsworth Homestead. Since then I have visited the Chatsworth 
area, have collected from limestones on several parts of this huge property, but 
have found no limestones in situ around the homestead. Instead, about the home­
stead, there are limestone slabs, used for constructional purposes, that have been 
brought from several parts of the property. From which of these slabs the fossils 
were obtained I could not determine. There is, consequently, little purpose to be 
served by describing this small fauna, and it is better to suppress reference to it until 
fossils have been collected from actual outcrops. 
(b) Faunal Lists and Details of Correlations. 
i. THE REDLICHIA STAGE contains Mesodema venulosa and Redlichia idonea. 
The primitive �ature of these forms suggests that the fauna is equivalent to an early 
part of the Redlichia sequence, as developed in Asia. 
ii. THE AMPHOTON STAGE contains A mphoton spinigerum and Nepea narin.osa. 
It is equivalent to the " Dolichometopus " band in the Cambrian of Victoria in which 
both Amphoton and Nepea occur. In North America the Nepeidae and Glossopleura 
(allied to Amphoton) occur in early Middle· Cambrian beds, generally below those 
with Pagetia.62 In the absence of other evidence the Amphoton Stage, in this list, 
is placed ·below the Dinj,sus Stage (with Pagetia) .  * A correlation with European zones 
is tentative, since neither genus is known in Europe. In China this group of Amphoton 
is typical of the Mapan Formation. For correlation purposes it may be noted that 
these beds in Queensland contain a species of the rare Cambrian and Ordovician 
brachiopod genus Lingulodiscina. 
iii. THE EuROSTINA STAGE contains · Eurostina trigona, Xystridura sp. ,  
Notasaphus ( ? )  sp. and Anomocarella ( ? )  sp. It is a ·small and inadequately known 
fauna. It is believed to be intermediate between the Eurostina and Dinesus Stages 
since it conta�ns elements of both-Lingulodiscina and Xystridura. 
iv. THE DrnEsus STAGE contains Triplagn'ostus atavus, T. gibbus, Diplorrhina 
elkedraensis, D. normata, Pagetia significans, Paradoxides peregrinus, Xystridura 
browni, X.  saint-smithi, Lyriaspis sigi,_llum, L. alroiensis, Chancia vicenalis, Dinesus 
62 In the Rennie Formation such forms occur together. Generally, however, they would 
seem to be in distinct faunas. 
* Since the above was written Mr. D. E. Thomas has demonstrated to me in the field that 
in Victoria (at Knowsley) the Amphoton beds are below those with Dinesus. 
H 
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ida, Notasaphus modicus and Oryctocephalus discus. In genera, species and individuals 
it is the richest fauna in the province. The type area is Beetle Creek (so named from 
the abundance of trilobites, locally known as " fossil beetles " ) ,  12 miles north west 
of Mount Isa, where all these species occur except Diplorrhina elkedraensis, Xystridura 
browni and Lyriaspis alroiensis .63. Elsewhere in the area Diplorrhina elkedraensis 
occurs with Pagetia significans and it is allied to D. normata. Lyriaspis alroiens1:s 
occurs in the Northern Territory with Xystridum saint-smithi and Pagetia significans, 
and it is allied to L. sigillum. · These forms, therefore, legitimately may be added 
to the fauna of the Dinesus Stage. Xystridura browni is close to X .  saint-smithi and 
it too is regarded as a member of this fauna. This is the earliest stage from which,. 
locally, agnostid trilobites have been collected. It may be correlated with the· 
" Dinesus beds " of the Cambrian of Yictoria. that contain both Dinesus and 
N otasaphus. 
This is a curious fauna with generic elements that ally it to the faunas of the 
Asiatic, Cordilleran, Appahtchian and Scandinavian Provinces . The agnostids, and 
such genera as Pagetia, Pamdoxides, Oryctocephalus and Notasaphus stamp it as an 
early Middle Cambrian fauna. The presence of Pagetia, Oryctocephalus and Lyriaspis 
suggest that it may be correlated with part of the Stephen Formation of British 
Columbia and the " Ptychoparia Beds " of North West Korea. As noted previously 
the agnostids suggest an horizon approximately equivalent to the zone of Ctenocephalus 
exsulans in Eurnpe. 
v. THE AGNOSTUS SEMINULA. STA.GE .-In this Stage, for the present, I am 
grouping two faunas from the region north east of Y elvertoft Dip. Each contains 
only agnostid trilobites. From one bed I have collected, but the other I have not 
been able to discover. When more is known of the area it may be advisable to separate 
them. In a limestone eleven and a half miles north east of Y elvertoft Dip there 
occur Agnostus seminula and Goniagnostus purus, species that indicate the zone of 
Paradoxides hicksi. From some hilltop, approximately four miles further to the 
north east, in an area somewhat difficult to correlate, a fauna has been collected with 
Triplagnostus atavus, Solenopleura acuminatus, Cotalagnostus aff. kushanensis, and 
Hypagnostus vortex. From erroneous information that had been supplied to me 
I recorded these species, previously, as occurring in beds of the Dinesus Stage. The 
coexistence of Triplagnostus atavus and Solenopleura acuminatus suggests an horizon 
somewhere between the Dinesus and Phoidagnostus Stages, so that, for the time 
being, it can be grouped with the Agnostus semimtla assemblage. The stratal 
difficulty of correlating this fauna is discussed in the following chapter. 
vi. THE PHOIDA.GNOSTUS STAGE contains Solenagnostus acum�natus, Enetag­
nostus humilis, Lejopyge exilis, Phoidagnostus limbatus and Phalacroma (?)  
6 3  It is  perhaps doubtful, as  mentioned elsewhere, whether this ).s really the locality for 
Paradoxides peregrinus and Chancia vicenalis. If not obtained from this place they probably came . 
from near by, in an area where no other faunas are yet known. 
· 
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dubium. Only one rather indefinite polymerid fragment has been found . Nothing 
further is to be added to the reasons previously given for correlating this with the 
zone of Paradoxides davidis. 
vii. THE PAPYRIASPIS STAGE contains Ceratagnostus magister, Goniagnostus 
nathorsti, G. scarabeus, Euagnostus sp. ,  Hypagnostus clipeus, Phalacroma cf. nudum, 
Papyriaspis lanceola, Asthenopsis levior, Amphoton serotinum and Anomocare (?) 
angustum. The coexistence of Phalacroma and Euagnostus suggests an horizon between 
the Phoidagnostus and A nomocare Stages. The presence of Ceratagnostus and of 
Goniagnostus cf. nathorsti indicate the zone of Paradoxides davidis. Such a correlation 
accords with the presence of Asthenopsis (ranging from the zone of Paradoxides hicksi 
to the zone of P. forschammeri) ,  'a species of Anomocaridae not far removed from 
Anomocare and the group of Hypagnostus represented by H. clipeus. The faunas of 
this Stage have been collected from two localities, in the V Creek area, about a mile 
and a half apart. On field evidence these beds seem to be separated by some thickness 
of strata. One fauna has yielded abundant Asthenopsis and Papyriaspis but no 
Amphoton, while the other has abundant Amphoton but no Papyriaspis or Asthenopsis. 
Possibly some division of this Stage may be made when more intense field work is 
carried out. The occurrence of Amphoton so far above the Amphoton Stage agrees 
with the evidence in Manchoukuo, where it occurs on two horizons-in the Mapan 
Formation and in the Taitzu.  
viii. THE ANoMOCARE STAGE contains E'liagnostus opimus, Phalacroma (?) 
sp. and Anomocare confertum. The Stage is equated with the zone of Paradoxides 
forschammeri because of typical Anomocare which, in Europe, appears to be restricted 
to this horizon. 
ix. THE EuGONOCARE STAGE contains Pseudagnostus vastulus, Eugonocare 
tessellatum, E. propinquum, Rhodonaspis sp. ,  Corynexochus plumula, Charchaqia 
erugata, C. spp.,  Proceratopyge lata and P. nttellum. This assemblage indicates the 
zone of Agnostus pisiformis at the base of the Upper Cambrian. Proceratopyge is an 
early Upper Cambrian genus, ranging down into the top zone of the Middle Cambrian. 
Pseudagnotus elsewhere is early Upper . Cambrian, appearing first in the zone of A .  
pisijormis. Charchaqia is very close to Eoasaphus at the base of the Upper Cambrian. 
Corynexochus in Europe is a Mitidle Cambrian genus, ending at the top of the Middle 
Cambrian. Since the remainder of this fauna is so typically basal Upper Cambrian 
it suggests that Oorynexochus here extends one Stage further into the zone of A .  
pisijormi.s. 
x. THE GLYPTAGNOSTUS STAGE contains Glyptagnostus toreuma, Pseudagnost� 
cf. cyclopyge, Proceratopyge nectans and Olenus (?) sp. This is equated with the Olen� 
zone in Europe and the Cedaria zone in the Appalachian province, to each of which. 
the genus Glyptagnostus is restricted. 
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xi. THE RHODONASPIS STAGE contains Homagnostus cf. obesus, Pseudagnostus 
sp. ,  Proceratopyge polita, Rhodonaspis longula, R. prosecta, and apparently also 
I damea venusta. Containing Pseudagnost·us and Proceratopyge, and underlying beds 
(the Elathriella Stage) with Pseudagnostus, this is still in the early Upper Cambrian. 
It seems best to regard it as the upper portion of the Olenus zone or the lower part 
of the zone of Orus1:a lenticularis. The specimens of ldamea ven·usta were collected, 
in the region where beds of the Rhodonaspis Stage are known, by the late Mr. B .  
Dunstan. I have not found .this faunule in the field ; but tentatively I leave it in 
the Rhodonaspis Stage. 
. ' 
:xii. THE ELATHRIELLA STAGE contains Pseudagnostus nuperus, Aspidagnostus 
parmatus, Elathn:ella plebeia, E. sp. ,  ldamea superstes . and Olen
us (?) sp. The most 
probable horizon for these beds is the zone of Orusia lenticularis, which seems to make 
the end, ' in Europe, of the range of Pseudagnostus. 
(c) Some Stratal Aspects. 
Grabau, on the basis of his Pulsation Theory, has suggested that there is a 
hiatus and disconformity in the Georgina Limestones between the Middle and Upper 
Cambrian horizons and (Grabau 1 937, p. 378) he questions the occu:r:rence of Cory­
nexochus in the Eugonocare Stage, suggesting that it is a remane fossil from lower 
beds. But , as I have shown, it is an essential and contemporary member of this 
fauna. For that reason, and also for the strong argument of the lithological tmity 
of the Georgina Limestones, I see no reason for postulating such a break. 
A few words are necessary on the earliest fossiliferous Cambrian beds in the 
Yelvt>rtoft area. In that region where the Cambrian beds are more or less horizontal 
tlwy rest on quartzites, dipping at varying angles, of late Pre-Cambrian age. Around 
Yelvertoft homestead, and in the area about 16  miles north east of Yelvertoft dip the 
Cambrian beds consist of fragments of cherts and silicified shales resting on these earlier 
quartzites . Around the homestead these cherts have yielded abundant fossils, but only 
of Redlich ia . Aluta and one spe9imen of Mesodema. They would not appear, therefore, 
to be a resorted rubble. In the region north of Yelvertoft dip three faunas in these 
cherts have been obtained in a small area. At the base of a hiU a collection of only 
Redlichia was obtained. On the top of a hill, perhaps 50 feet higher than the other 
bed, a fauna yielded only members of the Dinesus Stage (Xystridura saint-smithi 
and P.agetia significans) .  From the top of another nearby hill Mr. Dalling of Yelvertoft 
has collected the agnostid fauna with Solenagnostus, mentioned above in the section 
dealing with the Agnostus seminula Stage. Again there is no admixture with other 
faunas. There seems to be in this region a condensed sedimentary succession of 
cherts, resting on these Pre-Cambrian beds, or else (since fossiliferous limestones 
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with chert bands . occur close by) they represent a series of limestones, with chert 
bands, from which the calcareous material has been removed by solution; leaving 
the cherts remaining, in their original .although conde:il.sed sequence, as fragments on 
the older rocks. It is a curious local problem on which field work is required. 
(d) A Palaeogeographic Note. 
The outstanding palaeogeographical feature of this province is that the faunas 
have relationships in most of the other major Cambrian provinces that have been 
defined. In the beginning, in the Redlichia Stage, the faunas are entirely Asiatic in 
character, agreeing with those of the Himalayan and Cathayan Provinces. As in 
those regions no trilobites ar.e known before the Redlichia Stage. Thereafter, . until 
the Eugonocare Stage, there are still Asiatic elements in the fauna (Amphoton, Lyriaspis 
and Papyriaspidae, - for instance), but genera characteristic of other provinces make 
their appearance. From the Dinesus Stage onwards there is a close faunal comparison 
to be made with the Atlantic Province, particularly with the Scandinavian area and its 
extension into the .boreal regions of Bennett Island. Some elements of the faunas 
indicate relationships with the Appalachian Province and its northerly extensi�m 
into Greenland and other boreal areas. Nepeidae and Elathriella are two such 
elements. The presence of a rich Ellesmereoceras horizon in the Ninmaroo Limestones 
indicates a faunal analogy with that province, and with Manchoukuo, at the end of 
the Cambrian. 
• 
It may be.that the marine areas of the continents were geosynclines at this 
period, much in the manner that Grabau (1937, pl. III) has postulated ; but if so I do 
not think it necessary to believe that these fluctuating faunal relationships wi;th the 
several provinces indicate migrating geosynclines. The Australian region is one 
of the most southerly Cambrian pr.ovinces ; and if it should have been (as is indicated 
on so many palaeogeographical maps that have been drawn for the Cambrian) that 
many of the northerly geosynclines opened into a southern sea or ocea�, this would 
permit of !ree transport of larval life by marine currents into the southern sea beside 
the A':lstralian geosynclines. Then as facies, and particularly climatic facies, 
fluctuated the relationships of the Australian· Cambrian faunas would fluctuate too, 
having relationships now with one province, now with one or several of the others. 
That, I suggest, is an explanation of these relationships in the light of our present 
knowledge of Cam brian ecology. 
And thps future work in extending our knowledge of the Australian Cambrian 
faunas may have two important results-it may, from community of relationships, 
allow correlations to be made between other Provinces that are themselves distinct, 
and it may shed an important light on the variations in climatic facies during the 
period. 
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5. LOCALITIES. 
In the very sparsely settled region where these collections were made localities 
have had to be recorded in terms that will have little significance unless one has access 
to the four-mile maps of the region. Care has been taken to define the localities in 
such a way that phey may be found by later workers visiting the region ; while for 
general purposes I append the latitude and longitude, recorded as far as possible to 
the nearest minute, of a number of key localities . By comparison with this list any 
locality recorded in the text may be fixed upon the map. There are few localities 
in this table that can be stated in terms more accurate than one minute of latitude 
and longitude. The list is as follows : 
Alexandria-homestead . .  
Alroy Downs-homestead 
Alroy Downs-No. l bore 
Alroy Downs-No. 4 bore 
Camooweal . .  
Chatsworth-homestead . .  
Chatsworth-mouth of Lily Creek 
Devoncourt--homestead . .  
Duchess 
Elkedra-homestead 
Glenormiston-homestead 
. 
Glenormiston-Polly's Lookout . .  
Glenormiston-No. 1 7  bore 
Glenormiston-20-mile bore 
Glenormiston-Tyson's bore 
Herbert Downs-homestead 
Thorntonia-homestead . .  
Warenda-Black Mt. (Ninmaroo) 
W arend�U nbunmaroo 
W arend�Mt. Datson ' . . 
Yelvertoft--homestead 
Yelvertoft--dip (Old Yelvertoft) 
Beetle Creek (on Thornton River)6t 
" Split Rock " on Waroona Creek 
Road crossing of V Creek (Undilla to Thorntonia) 
Road cro�sing of Harris Creek (Camooweal to Old Thorntonia) 
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84 This locality, about 12 miles north west of Mt. Isa, was referred to previously (Whitehouse, 
1 936) as " Thornton River." 
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7. EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 
PLATE XIX. 
(All figt'tres natural size except figs. 2b, 5b and 6.)  
JEig. I .  Mesodema venulosa sp. nov. Holotype (page 190 ) .  
From Yelvertoft Homestead (Redlichia Stage). 
a is the broken edge of the palpebral lobe as it arises from the frontal lobe of the glabella. 
b is the post-palpebral surface, arising from the second glabellar lobe. 
Figs. 2- 1 1 .  Redlichia idonea sp. nov. (page 1 9 1 ). 
From Yelvertoft Homestead (Redlichia Stage). 
2a, b.  A small individual. The depression on the glabella probably corresponds with 
the position of the hypostome. Fig. 2b is enlarged three diameters . 
. 3. Another specimen similar to 2a. 
4. The holotype. 
5a, b.  An internal mould with curious segmental structures. 5a shows the entire 
specimen, with eight thoracic and two cephalic processes, the anterior of the two 
cephalic structures being considerably larger than the others. 5b, enlarged three 
diameters, shows, in detail, the three posterior processes of 5a. In 5a, on the 
cephalon, there is the cranidium of a second, smaller, individual. 
6. The most complete specimen found-a young individual (magnified three diameters). 
7, 8 and 9. Cranidia of three individuals of average size. 
10. The posterior portion of the test, showing the spine arising from the axis on the 
eleventh thoracic segment. 
1 1 . A larger specimen showing the thoracic spine. 
The originals of figures 1, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8 and 1 1  are in the University of Queensland Collection. 
The original of figures 2, 9 and 10 are-in the Schmidt Collection, on loan to the University of Queens­
land. 
PLATE XX. 
(All figures natural size except fig. 6.) 
Figs. 1-5. Redlichia idonea sp. nov. (page 1 9 1 ). Five specimens of large size from Yelvertoft. 
Homestead (Redlichia Stage). 
1. The largest cranidium. 
2. Portion of a thoracic axis. 
3. A free cheek. 
4. A hypostome attached to the rostrum. 
5. A pygidium. 
Fig. 6. Pa;radoxides peregrinus sp. nov. Holotype (x. 10) (page 194). 
From the Templeton River area, north west of Mount Isa (Dinesus Stage). 
The originals of figs. 1 and 2 are in the Schmidt Collection, on loan to the University of 
Queensland ; figs. 3, 4 and 5 in the University of Queensland Collection ; fig. 6 in the collection of 
the Geological Survey of Queensland. 
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PLATE XXI. 
(All figures natural size except figs. 4 and 16 . )  
Fig. l .  Xystridura browni (Etheridge fil.) ,  holotype (page 1 98) .  
From the spoil heap of  a well, 5 miles north of  Alexandria Homestead (Dinesu.s 
Stage) .  
Figs. 2-1 6. Xystridura saint-amithi (Chapmanr (page 199) .  
2. Holotype of  species. From Beetle Creek, 1 2  miles north west of  Mount Isa (Dine8U8 
Stage) .  
3a and -!. Holotype of " BathyuristmS nitidu.s " Chapman. Fig 4 is enlarged two 
diameters. Same locality and horizon. 
w 
3b. Holotype of " Bathyu,riscus olenelloides " Chapman. Same locality and horizon. 
5. Holotype of " Marjwnia milesi " Chapman. Same locality and horizon. 
6. Holotype of " M arjumia con.spicabilis " Chapman. From Shepherd Creek, near 
Miles Creek, north branch of the Templeton River (Dines·us Stage) .  
· 
7 .  Paratype of " Marjumia conspicabilis " Chapman. Same locality and. horizon. 
8. Holotype of " Marjumia elegans " Chapman. From Beetle Creek, 1 2  miles north 
west of Mmmt Isa (Dinesus Stage). 
9. Holotype of " Dikelocephalus dunstani " Chapman. From the Thornton River 
(DineS'I.ts Stage) .  
1 0. Holotype of  " Milesia templetonensis " Chapman . .  From Beetle Creek, 1 2  miles 
north west of Mount Isa (Dinesus Stage) . 
. 
1 1 . Complete specimen, rather narrower than usual. �arne locality and horizon. 
1 2 .  A typical, complete specimen. Same locality and horizon. 
13 . .-\. cranidium and part of the thorax: In the upper part, a hypostome. Same locality 
and horizon. 
1 4  . . -\. hypostome attached to part of the rostrmn. Same locality and horizon. 
15 .  The pygidium of a large specimen, with the last thoracic segment attached. Same 
locality and horizon. 
16 .  The two smallest specimens examined (x. 3) .  Same locality and horizon. Note the 
long genal spines and the meta-cranidial spines. 
The original of fig. I is in the Australian Museum Collection ; fig. 2 in the collection of the 
Commonwealth Geological Survey, Canberra ; figs 3-10 in the collection of the Geological Survey 
of Queensland ; ng. l l  in the private collection of Mr. J. ""adley ; figs. 1 2- 1 6  in the University of 
Queensland Collection. 
PLATE XXII. 
(Figures natural size, unless otherwise stated. )  
Figs. l .  � - Xystridura saint-smithi (Chapman). (page 199) .  
l. An internal mould on which the following features may be noted : The wide doublure 
of the thorax ; the doublure of the cephalon extending around the genal angle ; 
the rostrum extending into the angle formed by the doublure near the genal angle ; 
the hypostome in place. 
From t.he DineS'us Stage of Beetle Creek, 12 miles N. \\". of :\Iount Isa. 
2 . .-\ worn specimen from the No. 1 bore, Alroy Downs (Dinems Stnge) .  
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Figs. 3-5. Lyriaspis sigillum sp. nov. (page 204) .  
3.  The holotype (x.  2) .  
-! . .-\. specimen minus the free cheeks (x.  2) .  
5. An incomplete specimen. 
From the Dinesu-� Stage ·of Beetle Creek, 1 2  miles N.\Y. of Mount Isa. 
Fig. 6.  Lyriaspis alroiensis (Etheridge :fil.) .  Holopype (page 203) .  
Specimen preserved on an aboriginal artefact picked up at 8 miles east of  Alroy 
Downs. The species is a member of the Dinesus Stage fauna. 
Fig. 7. Chancia vicenalis sp. nov. Holotype (page 205) .  
From the D1:nesus Stage of  the Templeton River area, probably from Beetle 
Cree� 
Figs. 8, 9. Elathriella plebeia sp. nov. (page 207). 
8 .  Holotype, a cranidium (x. 2). 
9.  An immature individual (x. 4) .  
From the base of  a hill immediat€ly west of  Tyson's Bore, Glenonniston 
(Elathriella Stage). 
Fig. 10 .  Elathriella sp. (x. 2)  (page 208) .  
Locality and horizon as for figs. 8, 9.  
Figs. l la, b. Eurostina trigona sp. nov. Holotype (page 209 ) .  
1 1a. The cranidium �agnified 2 diameters. 
l lb. The same (x.  4). 
From the Eurostina Stage of No. 4 Bore, Alroy Downs. 
Figs. l 2a, b and 13 .  Protemnites elegans sp. nov. (page 2 10) .  
12 .  Two cranidia. The larger is the holotype. Fig. 1 2a is x. 2 ;  fig. 12b is x. 4. 
13 .  A pygidium (x .  4) .  
Locality and horizon as for figs. 8 ,  9.  
Fig. 14.  Anomocarella (?)  sp. (page 227 ) .  
A cr'anidium from the same locality and horizon as figs l la, b .  
Figs. L )a ,  b and 16 .  Nepea narinosa sp. nov. (page 2 1 2 ) .  
15a The holotype ( a  cranidium) .  
1 5b. The same ( x .  2) .  
16.  Another cranidium. 
From the Amphoton Stage of the road crossing of Waroona Creek (" Split Rock "}  
between Camooweal and Mount Isa. 
Figs. 1 7-20. Asthenopsis levior sp. nov. (page 2 14 ) .  
1 7 .  Holotype, a complete individual. 
1 8 .  The cranidium of a larger specimen. 
19 .  A pygidium. 
20. Thorax and pygidium. 
From limestones of the Pa'Ryriaspis Stage at the road crossing of V Creek, between 
Undilla and Thorntonia. 
The original of figure 6 is in the collection of Mr. A .  L. Merrotsy. The original of figure 7 
is in the collection of the Geological Survey of Queensland. · All other specimens are in the 
collections of the University of Queensland. 
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Figs. 1-8. Papyriaspis lanceola sp. nov. (page 2 1 8).  
1 .  Holotype (x. 2).  
2, 3 .  Other moderately complete specimens (x.  2).  
4. A young individual (x.  2). 
5, 6. Cranidia. 
7. Thorax and pygidium. 
8. Pygidium of a large specimen. 
From the Papyriaspis Stage at the road crossing of Y Creek, between Undilla 
and Thorntonia. 
Fig. 9. Rhodonaspis longula sp. nov. (x. 2) .  Holotype (page 220). 
About two miles south of Tyson's Bore, Glenormiston (Rhodonaspis Stage). 
Figs. 10-12. Rhodonaspis prosecta sp. nov. (page 220). 
10.  A cranidium, the holotype, (x. 2) .  
1 1, 1 2. Pygidia (x. 2) .  
From the Rhodonaspis Stage at the base of Polly's Lookout, Glenormiston. 
Fig. 13 .  Rhodonaspis sp. (x. 2) (page 221 ) .  
A fragmentary cranidium from the Eugonocare Stage, five miles north of the 
20 Mile Bore, Glenormiston. 
Fig. 14. Olenus (? )  sp. (page 222). 
A cranidium from the Elathriella Stage at the base of a hill immediately evest of 
Tyson's Bore, Glenormisto�. 
Figs. 15-18.  Eugonocare tessellatum sp. nov. (page 226 ) .  
15 .  Holotype (a cranidium), (x .  3) .  
16 and 17 .  Two pygidia ( 1 6  is magnified two diameters) .  
18 .  A free cheek. 
From the Eugonocare Stage about four and a half miles north of the 20 Mile Bore 
Glenormiston. 
;Figs. 1 9, 20. Eugonocare propinquum, sp. nov. (page 227) .  
19 .  A pygidium ( the holotype), ( x .  2).  
20.  A cranidium. 
From the Eugonocare Stage, five miles north of the 20 Mile Bore, Glenormiston. 
Fig. 2 1 .  Anomocare (?) angustum sp. nov. Holotype (x. 2) (page 224). 
From the Papyriaspis Stage at the road crossing of V Creek, between Undilla 
and Thorntonia. 
Figs. 22-28. Anomocare confertum sp. nov. (All figures x. 2) (page 222). 
22-24. Cranidia. Fig. 22 is the holotype. On 23 and 24 portions of the pre-glabellar 
field are preserved. 
25-27. Portions of pygidia. 
28. A free cheek. 
From the Anomocare Stage five miles east of the road crossing of Harris Creek, 
between Camooweal and Old Thorntonia. 
All specimens figured on this plate are in the University of Queensland Collection. 
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Figs. 1-3. Dinesus ida Etheridge fil. (page 229).  
l .  A complete individual, slightly flattened. 
2. A specimen complete except for the posterior portion. 
3a. An exterior (a wax squeeze of an external mould) and 3b an internal mould of the 
same specimen. 
From the Dinesus Stage of Beetle Creek, 1 2  nilles north west of Mount Isa. 
:Figs. 4-6. Idamea venusta sp. nov. (page 232).  
4 and 5 .  Cranidia (x. 4) .  Fig. 4 is the holotype. 
6. A pygidium (x. 4). 
From the Rhodonaspis Stage fourteen miles south of Glenormiston homestead. 
Fig. 7 .  Idamea superstes sp. nov. Holotype (x.  4) (page 233) .  
A cranidium from the Elathriella Stage at the base of a mill, immediately west of 
Tyson's Bore, Glenormiston. 
Figs. 8-10. Corynexochus plumula sp. nov. (page 234). 
8 .  Holotype, a cranidium (x. 8 ) .  
9.  A pygidium (x .  10) .  
10.  A pygidium (x. 6 ) .  
From the Eugonocare dtage, four and a h a .lf  miles north of  the 20 . Mile Bore, 
• G lenormiston . 
Figs. 1 1 ,  I::!. Ellipsocephalus (?)  sp. (page 231 ) .  
Two very small cranidia. Fig. 1 1  x. 10 ; fig. 12 x. 20. 
From the Eugonocare Stage five miles north of the 20 Mile Bore, Gl�normiston. 
Figs. 13-20. A mphoton spinigerum sp. nov. (page 236) .  
1 3-15 .  Cranidia. Figs. 14a and 14b are two views of the holotype. 
16 .  A pygidium. 
1 7, 18 .  Free cheeks. 
19.  Portion of the combined cranidium and free cheek. 
20. A thoracic segment, showing the long, axial spine. 
From the Amphoton Stage of " Split Rock " on 'Varoona Creek, at the main 
road crossing between Camooweal and Mount Isa. 
Figs. 2 1-23. Amphoton serotinum sp. nov. (page 238).  
2 1a., b.  Two figures of the holotype, a cranidium. 2 1 b  is natural size (a  photograph of 
a wax squeeze of the external mould). 21a  is slightly enlarged and is a photograph 
of the internal mould. 
22. A pygidium (x.  2) . , 
23. Two cranidia (x. 2 ) .  
From the Papyriaspis Stage, a mile and a P,alf west of  the road crossing of  V 
Creek, between Undilla and Thorntonia. 
The original of figures �. 5 and 6 are in the co!Jections of the Geological Survey of Queensland. 
All other specimens are in the University of Queensland Collection. 
. ) 
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1-3. _Notasaphus rnodicus sp. nov. (page 243 ) .  
l .  Holotype. 
2. A cranidium. 
3. A pygidium. 
From the Dinesus Stage of Beetle Creek, 1 2  miles north west of Mount Isa. 
Figs. 4, 5. Notasaphus fergusoni Gregory, the _genotype of Notasaphus, shown for comparison. (page 241 ) .  
4 .  A cranidium. 
5. The lectotype, a pygidium. 
From the Dinesus Stage of Knowsley in Victoria. 
Figs. 6 and 7a. Charchaqia erugata sp. nov. Holotype (page 239).  
Fig. 6 is-magnified by four diameters and fig. 7a by three. On the left of 7a a free cheek . 
and a pygidium can be seen. 
From the Eugonocare Stage, four and a half miles north of the 20 Mile Bore 
Glenormiston. 
Fig. 7 b. Eugonocare tessellaturn sp. nov. Holotype (x. 3), (page 226 ) .  
From the Eugonocare Stage about four and a half miles north o f  the 20  Mile Bore, 
Glenormiston. · 
Figs. Sa, b. Proceratopyge nectans sp. nov. (page 249 ) .  
Sa. Holotype, a cranidium (x. 2) .  
Sb.  A pygidium (x .  2) .  
From the Glyptagnostus Stage, 1 6  miles south of Glenormiston homestead . 
• 
Figs. 9-l l . Proceratopyge rutellurn sp. nov. (page 250) .  
9. A cranidium, the holotype (x. 2) .  
lQ. Anotber cranidium. 
1 1 .  A pygidium (x. 2) .  
From the Eurtonocare Stage. Figs. 10  and 1 1  are from 4t miles north of the 20 
Mile Bore, Glenormiston. Fig. 9 is from half a mile further north. 
Fig. 12.  Proceratopyge lata sp . nov. Holotype (x. 2) .  (page 248). 
From the Eugonocare Stage five miles north of the 20 Mile Bore, Glenorrniston. 
Fig. 1 3. Pygidium belonging to either Proceratopyge lata or P. rutellum (x .  2) .  
From the same locality and horizon as  figs. 9 and 1 2. 
Fig. 14. Proceratopyge polita sp. nov. Holotype (x. 3), (page 251 )  . 
. From the Rhodonaspis Stage, at the westem base of Polly's Lookout, Glenor­
miston. 
Fig. 15. Oryctocephalus discus sp. nov. Holotypa.; a cranidium (x. 2), (page 252 ) .  
From the Dinesus Stage o f  Beetle Creek, 12  miles north west o f  Mount Isa. 
I 
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Fig. 16. Elath1·iella plebeia sp. nov. A cranidium (x. 2). (page 207 ) .  
From the Elathriella Stage at t.hc base o f  a hill immediately west qf Tyson's Bore, 
Glenormiston. 
Figs. 1 7, 1 8 . Homagnostus cf. obesus ( Belt ) .  (page 261 ).  
1 7 .  A cranidium doubtfully associated with the species. (x. 3).  
18.  A pygidium of the typical Homagnostus form (x. 3).  
From t.he Rhodonaspis Stage at the western base of  Polly's Lookout, Glenor­
miston. 
Fig. 1 9 .  Goniagnostus scarabeus sp. nov. Holotype (x. 3) ,  ( page 260) .  
From the Papyriaspis Stage at the road crossing of V Cr�ek, between Undilla 
and Thorntonia 
Fig. 20. Goniagnostus cf. nathorsti (Brogger) (x. 3), (page 259 ) .  
From the same stage as fig. 19 ,  but from a mile and a half further west. 
Figs . � l-23. Goniagnostu8 purus sp. nov. (page 258). 
21. A cephalon (x. 6) showing traces of pleural furrows near the margin. 
22. A cranidium with smooth pleura, the usual type ( x .  4). 
23. A pygidium (x. 4), the holotype. 
From the Agn48fus seminula Stage, eleven and a half miles north of Yelvertoft 
Dip, on the· road to the Paradice Goldfield. 
Fig. 24 . A.gnostus seminula sp. nov. Holotype (x. 3),  (page 254). 
From the same locality and stage as figs 2 1-23. 
Figs . 25-26. Hypagnostus clipeus sp. nov. (page 263). 
• 
25. Holotype (x.  4). 
26. Paratype ( x. 3) .  
From the Papyriaspis Stage a t  the road crossing o f  V Creek, between Undilla 
and Thorntonia. 
Fig. 27.  Cemtagnostus magister sp . nov. Holotype. (x.  3) ,  (page 256) 
From the same stage and locality as figs. 25-26. 
Figs. 28, 29. Phalacroma C£. n udum (Beyrich).  (x. 4), ( page 262) .  
28. A pygidium. 
29. A cr:-lShed and imperfect specimen with head, thorax and tail preserved. 
From the Papyriaspis Stage a mile and a half west of the road crossing of V 
Creek, between Undilla and Thorntonia. 
Specimens 4 and 5 in the collection of the Geological Survey of Victoria. All other specimens 
in the .University of Q\leensland Collection. 
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